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aud turned down at the end. The two rods having each 
an eye through which the end so turned down passes, 
and a nut below keeps them from faIling off. The 
shortC1' arm of the lever, h, should continue the same 
dili.gonal line formed by the pivot and the hinge, 450, in 
front of the gat.e. 

IMPROVED FARM GATE. 
We hn:ve all of us heen astonished in our younger 

davs at that wondrous door in the rock, which, at the 
w�rds " open sesame" opened without human aid and 
admitted the captain and his forty thieves into their se
cluded cavern. There are, however, greater wonders 
than this, around us and which we can all see ourselves 
and put in use if we so desire it, namely, gates which 
open without a spoken word, }'equiring no enchantment 
except the touch of the inventor's magic wand. Such a 

one is the subject of our illustration, and it has the ad
vantage of simplicity, ease of operation, and not likely 
to be put eut of operation by mud or snow. The traveler 
has not to get into-the dirt to open the gate, as at his 
approach it fii<!s open "like a charm," and closes when 
the vehicle is through. 

which is attached to the upright crauk of the outside 
road lever, briugiug down the upright crank, and erect
ing the other ready for the wheel to strike after the 
team comes through the gate; the wheel striking the 
crank, bears it down, raising up the other crank, which 
pulls the rod k ; this swings the latch-lever, h, back again, 
pushing the latch-rod, g, which vibrates the swivel bar, 
p, pushing the upper latch,e, forward ready to catch when 
the gate shuts, and drawing back the lower latch, d, out 
of the catch, f, releasing the gate from the post, C, and 
the rod, k, still pulling, shuts the gate. When the 
team passes through the gate, >C.S just described, that is, 
qoing out, it will be seen that the upper cranks in the en
graving are on the left of the team, and are used to ope
rate the gate; which is pulled open by the rod, In, and 
jJlllled,M1ut by the rod k. In approaching from the other 

HAMILTON'S IMPROVED FARM 'GATE. 
Fig. 1. is.a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a diagram of direction, in going in, the two lower cranks in the engra-, the working�arts. The gate B, is hung in the ordinary ving are on the left of the team, and arc used to operate 

manner on the posts, A, A, opcning against the post C. the gate, and the gate is JYushed open by rod k, and 
It is operated hy the alternate pulling and pushing of the pushed shut by rod Ill, 
rods,k and 111, in the following manner. The team ap- 'rhe gate is any common swing gate; the pivot upon 
proaching the gate finds one crank of the road lever, D, which the latch-lever, h, works, should be secured in a 
erect, and drives one wheel against it, bearing it down to substantial manner in front of the gate, at an angle of 
a horizontal position, and passing entirely over it. This 450 with the hinge, and distant 
causes that portion of the lever, which projects down- !from it abo11t 15 inches diagonally. 
wards into the trench, E, to swing backward, pulling the Th .. nJanner of attaching it is not 
long rod, Ill, which is attached to the latch lever, It, that i4portant, provided it is firm. 
works on a pivot in front of the gate � the other end of the Tlie longer arm of latch-lever h, 
latch lever passes under the gate and pull the latch rod, passes under the gate, and plays 
,(), arawing the latch, e, out of the catch, c, and releasing freely in an iron stirrup, which: ,�-
the gate, which the continued pulling C!f the rod, ;' lows it to move abo\:,t an inch and a half length
.'lIVings entirely open, and the lower latch, d, fa s on wise of the gate: this works the' latches by means 
./he catch, (, holding the gate open while th am passes of tile rod, g. The sliorter arm of h, to �,Ilich the rods 
lhrough. The opening of the gate pulis the rod, k" k, and 711, nre attached, need not be over 4 inches long, 

This gate has been subjected to a public test and found 
to operate remarkably well. The inventor is A. J. 

Hamilton, of Lacon, Marshall county, Ill., who will be 
happy to give any further information if addressed as 
above. The patent is dated March 8, 1859. 

--------__ .�iO�'� ___ ----__ _ 

MECHANICS IN OUR COMMON SCHOOLS. 
At the National Convention of Tcachers, held in 

'Washington, D. C., on the 11th, a paper was readadvo
cating instruction in· mechanism in our common schools: 

This instruction was recommended to be illustrated hy 
labor-saving devices adapted to the household and the 
farm, and that sewing and other machines should form 
the regular apparatus for all school-rooms. It was also 
recommended that instruction should be given in ma
chinery for workshops and factories. 1'llcse are appar
ently very commendable suggestions, and such studies 
might well take the place of some which now form part 
of the programme of almost every sehool. We do not 
advise, however, a single innovation in our common 
schools by an increase of studies, as it is well known 
that they m'e far too numerous now. Scholars learn a 

little of everything, and nothing well. It should never 
be forgotten that schools are desigJ'led merely for elemen
tary instruction; the family, worbhop and warehouse, for 
education in the practical artll. Some good works on 
machinery in school-libraries are desirable, Imd we would 
recommend this to our School Commissioners. 
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A RAILWAY ON THE MOUNTAIN. 
In the last century, Pontoppidan, the bishop of Ber

gen, published an account of Norway, in which, speaking 
of the deficiency of the country in roads, he suggested 
laying them out on tha top of the mountains, though it 
would b9 !\ work of difficulty, he admitted, owing to the 
snow. To readers unacquainted with the i'cgion, this 
seemed !\ preposterous idea. But th� Scandinavian 
mountains have a contour which goes fur to vindicate 

the hishop from having entertained an extravagant con
ception. They present no succession of pointed peaks, 
sharp-backed ridges, steep declivities, deep ravines, and 
narrow valleys; but, after havmg risen precipitously on 

the side of the ocean, their upper surface cxtends for 
miles and leagues nearly on a level. Roads might be 
carried for great distauces upou them, without cncoun
tering greater difficulties in their level than in the plaius 
of Englaud, the patches of snow over which they would 
have to paEs, evcn in summer, being tha ouly hiudrances. 

But ordinary highlaud countries, where tha moun
tains are serrated riJge�, presenting yawning gulfs and 

frowning precipiee.�, haye, by enginaeriuf{ skill, been inter
sected with highways admitting of convenient transit 

acro�s the AI pme barriers. The loftiest carriage-road in 

Europe, 0,1 H feet, crosses the ridge of Monte Etelvio, 
one of the Rhretian Alps, a little way down the valley of 

th<l Adige, and is a great thoroughfare between the 
Tyrol and LombardJ'. 

Railways, at first thought to 1>-3 only practicable on 

level lowlands, when their practicability thei'c was ad
mitted, ara now rapidly taking possession of the high
lanJ� ; aud th� locomotive already snorts, screams, and 
�histles, at an elevation about equal to that of the 
highest point of the British Isles. In England, the 
summit leyel of the Cromford and Hig. Peak Huilway is 

1,2DO feet; but that of the line between Vienna and 

Trieste, in t.he Srommering Pass, is 3,000. This is ex
ceeded in Spain by tho line from Santander to Reynosa, 
across the Austrian mountains, part:y opened for trafie 
in 1857, which has two of its stations 3,031 and 3,OG3 

feet above the main tide of the Bay of Biscay. In the 
United States, the locomotive has not been carried up 

above 2,700 fJet, tho summit leyel of the Baltimore and 
Ollio railway, in the pass of the Blue Mountains ; but in 

South America, on the Copiapo extension line, it travels 
at tho height of 4.�5 feet, which will bo increased to 
4,470, when two milfs furt�cr arc :ompl�ted. This is 
we believe, at present, the Illghest raIlway lU the world; 

nnd deserves notice not merely on that aecount, but as 

traversing one of the most extraoj'dinary regions of the 
globo-:J. waterless desert teeming with wealth! 

Glancing at a good map, the port of Caldera will be 
perceived on the coast of Chili, one of the stopping 
places for the Pacific company's steamers. Ten years 
ago it was a most miserable spot., consisting of a few 
fishermcns' huts upon tha beach. But in the brief interval 
it has become a rapidly rising town, with a good landing 
wharf and mole, a custom-house, shops, hotels, machine
establishments, and a conycnient railway station, which 
woulJ. do honor to the provincial town of any State. 
From henc�, a railway extends to the city of Copiapo, 
50 miles inland, where an excellent station greets th� 
traveler. Tha engineers arrived from England in April, 
1850: the Ih'st sleepers werc laid in the fullowing De
cember, and tha linQ was opened for traffic towards the 
close of 1851. It traverses a most liopelcss waste, where 
there i,; no vrgetation, not It stream, rill, or spring ; and 
the whob of water required by the engines is carried 
along with them in tank., cvery drop of which is dis
tilbd from the sea at Caldera. The cntira country is 
blClUChcd with sal:peter and other salts, lyin� some depth 
upon the surface, and forms the southern boundary of 
the terrible desert of Atacama, which stretches for hun
dreds of miles to Peru, between the coast and the snow
capped Andes. :Formerly, the journey occupiad a long 
duy, one of great suffering from the inten�e heat and 
suffocating clonds of duot, far surpassing the simIlar dis
comforts of the transit between Cairo and Suez. It is 
now accomplished daily in less than three hours. 

The railway was constructed in order to bring the two 
great mining districts of Chili into casy communication 
with the coast, Jadlitate the transport of provisions and 
wator to the estahlishmenl�, whcra the price was enor
mous, with tha com'cy,mce of the ores to port. The 
miuc� were originally opened for copper, under the 
superintendence of hardy Cornish miners; and the ores 
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had to be conyeyed to· the nearest shores by mules, 
with great difficulty, priYation, and cost, to be sent 
thence round Cape Horn to the smelting-works at Swan
sea, in Wales. But now silYer is the ca.pital product. 
No localities can well he conceived more arid, verdure
less and repelling in appearance, than those\vhichare the 
richest in subterreanean wealth-sandy wastes, inter

sected by the most bare, rugged and foreboding-looking 
mountains. Apart from the rising villages, and a few 

wretched wanderers hunting after treasure, who frequent
ly perish in the wilderness, thera is sgarcely a living 
creature, animal, bird, or insect, except the far-sighted 

vulture, soaring in mid-air to descry his prey, which so 
surely and so often sinks with fatigue and thirst in the 
plains below, or is perched moodily on some adjoining 
crag, digesting its horrid repast. In unfrequented places, 
human remains ara sometimes found, those of the "eaten
dores, " or mine-hunters, in a wonderful state or preser
vation, looking like fresh mummies, owing to the dry
ness of the climate. The bodies of mules are more fre
quent, some in the most striking positions, having died 
in the very act of leaning against a rock for support, or 
while attempting to nibble a. last atom from, here and 
there, a miserable thorn bush. Five years have some
times passed without !\ single shower. Henca tha cost 

of water, brought on the backs of donkeys from many 
leagues d istance, has formed a very considerable item in 
the accounts of the mines, amounting in one instance 
to not less than $10,060 annually. A nine-gallon cask 
of brackish water has cost $8; the baiting of a horse 
or mule, $15; 9.nd the sum of $2,000 has been paid for 
!\ weJl' of indiffllrent water 11 f�et deep. Yet in these 
inhospitable regions there are stored incalculable riches, 
concealed beneath the surface, but in many instances 
cropping out. Besides copper, lead, iron, bismuth, 
cobalt, antimony, arsenic, and quicksilver, veins of the 
pnrest silver-ore intersect the sterile wilds. 

From Copiapo, at the height of 1,200 feet,· an extension 
railray, recently opened, proceeds to Chanareillo
" Rtuntoo bush "-distant about 50 miles to the south, 
where it attains the elevation of more than 4,000 feet. 
This place, now a town, with rich silver mines, chiefly 
confined to a spur of one of the mountain ranges, was 
30 years ago almost a perfect solit�e.· It happened--on 
the 111th of May, 1832, that a �l�' JUlla_�, 
reached the spot while hunting guanaco. Having 
wounded his game, he pursued it ill he was so utterly 
overcome with fatigue and thirst, . at he could advance 
no further, and sank down on a rock, trusting that on 
the rcturn of his dogs, their mouths would show that they 
had come up with their victim. In a very short time he 
found that he was sitting on a rugged block of pure sil

ver, wh ich' had crested out from 0. vein immediately 
beneath. From that moment the fame of Chanareillo 
dates as a rich mining�untry. Immediately afterwards, 
a poor peon slept beneath a projecting crag, and in the 
morning found that his frugal fire had brightened the 
wall of his resting-place. That wall was the outside of 
an isolated mass of silver, which, when cut out, �"1eldad 
2,800 marks to the fortunate owner; but there were no 
indications whatever of a vein underneath, But others 
were discovered, and successfully workoo, till the miners 
came down upon a mass of hard rock, known in the lan
guage of the country as a mesa·de piedra,. or "stone 
table ." Here the veins were lost, and it seemed to be 
the limit cf their course. But encouraged by a Ix!auti. 
fulolJ Spanish proverh, Todaflor tiene su raiz-" Every 
flower hath its root," Don Jose Gallo resolved to attempt 
the passage of the barrier. Shafts were snnk; fathom 
after fathom was pierccd; but the "table" appeared 
to be of interminable thickness. His means became 
so utterly exhausted that his wife had to keep a small 
S(!�ool, and his sons to take to manual labor in order to 
pl'ovld<aJor their support At last, at the great depth of 
266 f�et,"tna barrier was cut through, when vein after 
vein, band a�d, of rich native silver rewarded the 
adventurer. Other p�ors then imitated his example 
with the like success

'
. �nd extension railroad 

from Copiapo i� contemplated-' leading northward to 
Los Tres Puntos, three pointed lr<!;hts in the center of an 
equally remarkable mining district, as well as a grand 
trunk line across the Andes, connlleting the shores of the 
Pacific at Valparaiso with th��e of the Atlantic at 
Buenos Ayres. 

.... � 
Mercury boils at 6700 Fahrenheit. 

.* 
SUGGEi3rr::>N TO AQUA.RIU.'rt BuILDERS. 
MESSRS. ED IToRs:-In common with all aqua-viya,. 

rium buidlers I have been much annoyed by the rapiJ 
growth of conferre on the sunny sides of the tank. rer· 

haps it would be interesting to marty of your readers to 
learn that by a very simple contrivance I hava entirely 
rid my tanks cf these troublesome parasites. My plan 
is to spread a fine green vail over the sides of the tllnk 
that are exposed to tha sun. I select this color because 
it allows the passage of more chemical rays of light thun 
any other color. It also fLlrms a very grateful shade for 
the fish, besiJes concealiug any cloudmess in the water. 
One of my tanks fitted with tkis contrivance, has been 
ex posed to the sun fOJ:-t,V-o or throo hours a day, for over 
a month, and I cannot yet detect the slightest trace of 
conjeroid growth. Strange to sny, this cxdusion of light 
does not seem to interfero with the vegetation of tho 
plants. I am also in tho habit of covering the tops of 
my tanks with a blue vail. This admits the passngc of 
a largo number of chemical rays and thus aids the vege
tation of the plants directly beneath. 

I woul<1 nlso suggest to aquarium makers that one sido 
of their tanks be constmcted of light green glii'se. 

J. C. BARTLETT. 
New York, August 20, 18uo. 

• 'e .• 
UNDERSHOES FOR HORBEa.-Many attempts have 

been mada to shoe horses without tha continual driving 
of nails into the hoof, by which great injury is sometimes 
inflicted upon valuable horses by nails pricking tha quick. 
In order to diminish this evil, one of our London ex. 
changes states that George Thomas, of that city, has in
vented a double-bottomed shoe, which is constructed and 
applied as follows :-" IIa takes an ordinary horse-shoc, 
und forms a grooye in the part which comes m contact 
with the ground. This groo,·e is about a quarter or 
three-eighths of an inch deep, and half an inch or more 
wide, according to the siza of the horse and shoe, and 
within three-quarters of nn inch from one extremity or 
the shoe to the same dIstance from the other. The 
groove at the ends and toe of the shoe is cut under. A 
piece of iron of the same width and shape with the 
groove, only thicker, and slightly curved upwards, is 80 
fitted at ,the ends and toe that, by the tap of a hammer, 
it is d�ven into the groove, and hence into the under 
cutting ' The junction fonns a complete dovetail, which 
preven the removal of the inner shoe unless by the for
cible aid of a chisel. The advantage of this inner shoe 

is that it is made to project beyond the ordinary shoe, 
and, when worn down, can easily be removoo and reo 

placed by another, without pulling off the shoe from the 
hors�'s hoof. Besides, in frosty weather, the inner shoe 
needs only to be jagged, and you have the horse frosted." 

. ' .... 
EXPERIMENTS WITH CANNONS.-A coITcspondent CJf 

the Baltimore American, writing from Old Point C�m
fort, gives an interesting account of gunning experimentll 
which were reeently made there before a board of offi
cers at the head of which is Captain Dyer. The guns 
trioo were rifled cannon, with flangoo and expanding 
projectiles, nnd the ranges that hn ve been determinoo nre 
ns follows : at 10° eleyation a distanco of 3,400 yards 
has been attained; at 131°, 4,200 yards; at 31° 6,100 
yards. The ranges obtained from a 24-pounder gun, 
with 5! pounds of powder, and bells weighing 45 pounds, 
at 10° and 13!0 elevation, respectively, are abont equnl 
to those heretofore obtainoo from a ten-inch columbian 
(128-pounder) with 18 pounds of pO\Vd�r at 150 an<1:roo 

elevation. 
_Ie . 

'THE CHA�tELEON SHol!.-The fashion of de()()rating 
ladies' slippers either by neoole work, by figured patterns 
on the lsather, or other material, 01" by the insertion of 
coloroo silk or satin, old as it is, has just been impro,� 
upon. Mr. Leprince, of Regent-street, London, has 
contrived a method of changing the pieces of colored 
satin as long as the wearer desires, without in any wily 
injuring the slipper. He makes a l ittle pocket ill the up
per part of the slipper, nnder the perforations of tho pat
tern, into which is placed the piece of silk to be worn' 
When the wearer wishes to change the color, nothing is 
easier than to withdra,v one piece and insert another. 
A dozen pieces of satin on stiff linings, of various shades 
and colors are sold with the sl ippers. Tasteflll bows and 
ribbons with buokles may also be a ttached to the shoes 
by a SImple contrivance, and Its easily removoo. The 
nove.lty baa for ita name the "chameleon shoe." 
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AMERICAN REAPERS IN EUROPE. men have adopted as a national ('ostumA, broadcloth-

147 " 

stings, the borllX solution mlly be made of twil'e tha 
above strength. In every farmhouse thi8 solutiollshould 
be kept as a householtl remcdy.-S. Pi,sse. 

------___ ... 10·�.� ___ -------

A gr:lat trial of reaping and mowing machin�s recently a thin, tight-fitting black suit of broadcloth. '1'0 for
took plaee at one of the royal farms in France, and the eigners, we seem always in mou\'Ilil1g: we tl'llvel in 

Emperor awarded the prizes in person, which were black, we write in black, we work in black. The priest, 
chiefly won by American machines. The French author- the lawyer, the doctor, the literary man, the mechanic, To MA}>-"l BLACKBERRY Wum.-The following is a 
ides had formed two diijtinct classes ot competition- and even the d·ay-laborer. choose always the same unvary- reripe which was given at a Idto meeting of the Farmer's 
reaping and mowing-with three prizes for each class j ing, monotonous black broadcloth j a style and material Club, in this city, by Mr. R. G. PeardeC':-"Acld three 
and also a gold medal of honor for the best machine on which never ought to have been adopted out of the pounds of refined sugar to each llllif gallon of the pUl'e 
the ground. The first plize· was a gold medal and 1,000 drawing.room or the pulpit; because it is a feeble and juice and one quart of water, Rnd let it ferment and work 
francs; the second a silver medal and 500 francs, anll expensive fabric j because it is at the North 110 suitable off freely at the bung-hob. Care must be taken to keep 
the third a bronze medal and l!IJO francs. Twenty·five protection against the colli, nor is it indeed any more the cask full. I wouhl not recommend adding over fiffY 
reapers appeared on t1tc field as candidates· for the suitable at the South. It is too thin to be warm in the per cent of water to the juice of nn1 f"uit to mnke wine. 
honors and awarils, and half an acre of heavy wheat, winter, and too black to be cool in the summer, but cs- The great fault is over-waterIng. Some grapes will make 
was set off for each. The test of superiority was cutting pecially do we object to it because the wearer is always wine without sngar, but there are but few that will 
the wheat cleanest and in the least space of time. afraid of soiling it by exposure. Young gentlemen will answer. Use mor;) juice and less water, amI give your 
After a very fe\v turns in the field, the contest lay between not play ball, or pitch quoits, or wrestle nnd tumble, or winC) age. Don't sweeten Y0ul" must until you mr.ke 
Burgess and Key's (Allen's Patent) and Wood's (stated any other similar thing, lest their broadcloth should be sirup when your intention is to make wine. I ha\'e 
to be Manny's Patent) reapers, in which the former took rendcEl.' They will not go out into the storm, because lately tastoJ wi!le made of blackbenies that was equal 
the lead and was unanimously awarded the first pl'iz�, the broadeloth will lose its luster if rain falls upon it j almost to the very best imported grape wine j it was 
the latter the second. The mowers were then set to th�y will not rnn because they h:l\'e no confidence in the 'well worke<l in a barrd by keeping it constantly filled 

work on a fieU of light grass, and in this contest one of strength of the broadcloth; thC'y dare not mount a up, so that all the froth and matter rising with it would 

Burgess & Key'S machines took the first prize also; their horse, 01' leap a fence, because broadcloth al everybody go over until fermentation ceased, and then bunged tight, 

reaper b�ing granted at thJ sam� timo the gold medal ot knows is so fdithless. So thes') young men and these and stood till a convenient time in winter or spling to 
honor likewise. Jo1;ost of the m!lChioes on tho ground older men, merchants, mcehanies, and all, leam to walk, draw off and bottle. It must be corked tight, selaled, nnd 

woro built ill France. It has b�n stated that, although talk, and think soberly and carefully; they seldom ven· laid down till two years oIU, when it becomes a truly 
tho reaper which gained the chief priz�s is built ture to laugh to tho full cxtent of their silica." excellent wine." Tho Lawton blackberry is now culti-
upon the principb of Allen's patent, it was construet- • 'Q' • vated extensh'ely in various farms for tha New York 
cd in England. Whether this is so or not, we are not BOW TO LIVE LONG. markets. About threo hundred bushels, it is said, cun 
abb to tdl at present. More peoplo dic.-annually from a want of sufficient be rllil!ed from one acre. Each berry is about twice the 

On tao 27th of July the Reral .Agricultural Society of braiIJrowork than from an cxcess of it. Good health size of the common sort, and is folr more rich in flavor. 
Ireland hcld its annual exhibitbn at Dundalk. The of body, arid mind ,depend$ on cach having its full 

trial of harvesters is described as follows by the corres- share· of cxercise and work, and it would seem from 
pondent of an able exchauge, The Iris." ,Agricultural Bb history that we can better afford the body to be in a 

viaw:-" The machines that entered the list were Bur- state of lassituda than allow the intellectual powers to 

ge!lS & Key's (Allen's patent) and Wgod'!f'(Manny's pRo lio dormant. There may bo a physical cause for thi�, 
tunt) combined mCIWer-and-reaper; both of American from the fact that mucb thought induces a tt;mperate 
invention. It took about three minutes and a half to put life; but the exceptions to such a rule would be found 
Burgess &. Key's into workmg gear in tha field. I was so enormous as to show that it was not the only P6Cl'et. 

unable to measure the time occupied in putting the other We are rather inclined to tbink that the most general 
in order. Wood's machine was directed by Mr. Crans- rule and the ono capabb of the broadest application, by 

ton, the London agent, who \vas assisted by two efficient which to attain to that sreat desideratum, co a green 
aBd. practiced Yankee men; BurgeM & Key's wa. .. 4k . old ���: Ie to "ive th€unincLJ!1I1.,� �nd the 
rected by Mr. O'Neill, of Athl�.nd worked by &'.' powers of thoug1i.t'tly �ding and observation, and to 

especially 6""t over for tho purpose. When Mr. Crans. banish th3 f�ar of dea�, resulting from an exhausted 
ton mounted tha pla.tform of his machine, and one of his •• knowledge-box." We have shown to what ages the 
assistants perched himself in the driving seat, intense old philosophers lived, and many modern ones have been 
excitement prevailed. Tha mower was instantly at full equally long-lived. Galileo apJ. Roger Bacon both lived 
work, crossing through the very heart of an uneven piece to 78, Buffon dicd at 81, Goethe and 'Vest were 82, 
of light old meadow; tho \vork was pronounced good. Franklin and I1erschel live<! to 84, and. Newton and 
The horses yoked to Burgess &. �!'y's machine would not Voltaire diJ. not ,finish their labors until 85. Tho as

move a pace after hearing the sound 01 its qUlckly oseill- tronomer IIalley was 86 at his dllCClllle, and Sir Hans 

ating knife-blades; but fortunately, a. more manageable Soane WR3 93. ' Michel Angelo and Titia.n, the great 
pair \vas immediately procured, and soon the compact masters of art, lived to 96. These, surely, are instances 
litt13 mower was in the midst of a picco of trampled C'nough to stimulate the individual who wishes to live 
grass, which it cut better than any ono eXJX'<'te'I. long, not to forget to cultivate the intellectnal faculties 
I That,' exclalmed a farmer who stOod beside me, • is and imagination, while he is attending to the physi. 

the d-l's invention.' Each .mat;hine cut about 4 feet G cal aid3 of exercise, cleanliness and temperance. We 
inches clear. Woods' mowed well; but Burgess&. Key's all think too much of the body and nE'glect the higher 

cut lower and cleaner. My opimon of the relative merits and diviner part within us; we cleanse the temple and 
of the two machines may 00 put briefly thus:-As a adorn its pillars, but we forget that the dweller therein 
mower, 'Vood's machine is not in its present con- also requires attention and care. 
struction capable of cutting as low or clean as the • 'e. _ 
athel' j nurgess & Key's machine does not cnable the REMEDY FOR INSECT BITES. 
farmer to vary tha height f!"Om the ground at which to When a mosquito, flea, gnat, or other noxious insect 
mow, which I consiller a great disadvantage j but it punctur�s the human skin, it deposits or injeets an atom of 
seems to me that. roller, small wheel, or BOle, could be an acidulous fluid of a. poisonous nature. The results are 
put under the extreme end of the arm for obviating this irration, a eensation of tickling, itching, or of pain. 
C\·iI. Th!) cutting apparatus varies a little. The The tickling of flies wo are comparatively indifferent 
width of the knives and the angle of the cutting edge is about; but the Itch produced by a flea, or gnat, or 
greater in Wood's machine. If I have been ablC) to cal- other noisome insect, disturbs our serenity, and, like the 
ct¥ate correctly, the knives in'Vood's machine do not pain of a wasp or a bee sting, cxcites us to a re�edy. 
oscillate as quickly as tho other, which would account for The hest remedies for the sting of insects are those 
its (to me) apparent inferiority in cutting laid grass. It which will instantly neutralize this acidulous poison de

Ius, however, the great advantage of being a second if posited in the skin. These are either ammonia or borax. 
not n first-rate reaper. It is but fair that I should men- The alkaline 1'C-actio�Df borax is scarcely yet sufficiently 
tion that lIIr. Tate, of the royal farm at Windsor, in- appreciate(]. However, a time will come when its good 
formed me, on the occasion of a late visit to thl\t place. qualities will be known, and more universally valued 
that ho has mowed 122 acres this season with Wood's than ammonia., or as it is commonly termed "harts
mnchine, without the expenditure of a penny for re- hom;" it is moreover a salt of that innocent nature, 
pairs." that it may be kept in evelY housebold. The solution 

- ' •• - of borax for insect bites is made thus:-Dissolve one 
A PROFESSOR ON BROADCLOTH. ounce of borax In one pint of water that has been 

Professor Hamilton, in an address on hygeine to the boiled and allowed to cool. Instead of plain water, dis
graduates of the Buffalo Medical College, denounced tilled rose water, elder, or orarl�e flower water is more 
broadcloth as an enemy to exercise and health, but did pleasant. The bites are to be dtlb\>t,d with the solution 
DOt 1I1l1:1tCSt n lIubstitUIll. He says: .. American gentle- so loog as there is any in·ation. For bees' or wasps' 

.'0'. 

V"LtlE OJ!' 'lHE EA.R'ln-woRu.-The common e!lrth. 
worm, though apt to be despised .:md trodden on, is 
realJy a useful creature in its way. Mr. Knapp describes 
it as the natnral manurer of tbe soil, consuming on the 
snrfaee the softer part of decayed vegetable matters, and 
conveying downwards the more woody fibers, which there 
molder and f�rti1ize. They perforate the earth in all 
directlons, thus rendering it permeable b)· air and water, 
both indispensable to vegetable life. According to Mr. 
Darwin's mode of expression, th('y give a kind of under 
tif:.ge to the land, �rforming the .!\lIme below ground 
tlial; the spade does abOve for the g�"llen, and the plow 
for arable soil. It is, in consequence, chiefly of the nat
ural operations of worms thnt fieills which have been 
overspread with lime, burnt marl, or cmders, become, in 
proooss of time, covered by a fi nely-divided BOil, fitted 
for the support of vegetation. This result, though 
usually attributed by farmers to the .. working down" of 
these materials, is really due to the action of earth
worms, I1S may be saen in tlte innumerable tXUlts of which 
the initial BOil consists. These are obviousiy produced 
by the digestive proceedings of the worms, which take 
into their intestinal camil a large qUllntity o( the BOil in 
which they feed and burrow, and then reject in the furm 
of the so-called casts. •• In this manner," says MI\ Dar
win, .. a field manured with marl bas been covcred, in 
the course of f:0 years, with a bed of earth a\"eraging. IS 
inches in thickncss."-Enc,vclop«dia Britannica. 

_ .•.. 
AN AaTEsI.\N WELL.-We learn from an exch!1nga 

that they have an rutesian well at Louisville, Ky., 
which is 2,086 feet in depth. Three years were occn
pied in boring it. It is piped for only 90 feet, and 
the water pours fortlt at a rate of 230 galJons per min. 
ute.. It rises in pipes 170 feet above the surtilee, and has 
a tempel'llture of 76*°1!'ah. It is perfcctl.v limped OJ) 
issuing furth,and has a Ilpccifie wavity of 1.013, furnish· 
ing, according to analy�is, the gases, sulphurated hydro
gen, carbonic acid, and nitrogen, containing mest of �he 
chlorides, sulphates, bicarbonates, and p\;)'osphatcs, with 
iodine and bromid magnesium. The taste ill a combina
tion of salt and sulphur. By touching soms of the 
screws about the machinery, it throws a stream of water 
120 fcet aboVQ the pipe. A deep well and a tall throw, 
this Louisville well! We shonltl hke to see it. 

. ... -

VIRGINIA MECHANICS' bSTITtlTE.-The sixth annual 
exhibition of the above institute will opcn in Richmond, 
Va., on the 19th of October next. NOI·thern manufac
turers and mechanics will do \vrll to �ar this exhibition. 
in mind, 8S there is a wide market in Virginia for many 
articles of handicraft which nre not produced in that 
State. Information and circulars clln be procured ot: 

Wm. Forbes, chairman, Richmond, Va. 
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INTERESTING PHOTO GRAPHIC EXPERI· 

MENTS. 

The following account of experiments conducted by 
Niepee de St. Victor, of Paris, possesses great interest to 
men of science :-

If, upon a metal plate heated in contact with boiling 

water, we place first an engraving on a printed pltper, 

then a sheet of paper impregnated first with nitrate of 

silver and afterwards with chloride of gold, we obtain a 

violet blue image I'lf the blacks of the engraving or of the 

printed letters. If the paper is only impregnated with 

nitrate of silver, the whites only of the engraving are re

produced in a bistre color. 
A metal tube heated to the temperature of 2120 Fah, 

the opening of which covers the engraving placed upon 
the sensitized paper, produces the same effect .s the 
warm plate. 

With paper prepared with the salts of silver and gold , 

and with the plate warmed with boiling water, large 
printed characters are reproduced at a distimce of several 

millimeters';'" but the image is not produced if we inter

pose a thin plate of mica, metal, or even a piece of 

papier vegetal. 

If we place a paper printed with large letters between 
two glass plates, and warm the whole to a temperature 
sufficient to slightly scorch the paper, upon removing the 

paper we perceive the letters have left their imprint upon 
the glass. If upon this imprint we place a sheet of paper 
prepared with the salts of silver and gold, and warm the 

whole upon a metal plate, heated with boiling water, we 
obtain a new image, as if the sensitive paper had been 

placed upon the printed characters themselves. 
Designs traced with writing ink, black lead or char

coal are not reproduced when they are traced lipon 

ordinary paper, but they are produced upon papier vegetal. 

An unvarnished positive photographic image upon 
collodioned glass, formed by reduced iodide of silver, has 

printed upon sensitized paper, under the influence ot 
heat, many consecutive images of the " darks ; "  the last 
proofs being the sharpest and most vigorous. 

Some tiles and porcelain plates (glazed) with black 

letters or painted in various colors, and passed through 

theJurnace without being enameled, gave impressions .; 

but letters and desi� covered with enamel gave non.e.\ 
Tissues shaded with black and white, or with varied 

colors, impressed their images upon sensitized paper ; but 
the images were very variable. In general the blacks 

printed the best, but frequently the whites also ; the 
image of every color has a character and intensity pecu
liar to itself, the variations observed depending doubtless 
upon the nature of the color. The colors produced by 
the same coloring matter, applied with different mOr
dants in succession, were printed very unequally and 
very differently. Madder, for example, which gives 
upon cotton a red with alumina ; violet, with a salt of 
iron, a deep brown or a red brown, according to the rela
tive proportions of alum and iron ; the red was printed 
stronger than the other hues upon paper prepared with 

chloride of gold. In the case of whites obtained upon 
colored grounds by means of a discharge, the whites as 
well as the grounds left their images upon the sensitive 
paper ; upon cotton dyed with indigo blue, the blue 
ground is reproduced, but the whites are not ; while in 
those dyed with Prussian blue, it is, on the contrary, the 
whites that are reproduced. If we spread upon paper or 
porcelain separate bands of indigo and Prussian blue, 
only the bands of indigo will be reproduced, never the 
Prnssian blue. Another fact proves the preponderating 
influence of the peculiar nature of each color and ink. I 
have seen two engravings of the same drawing, but 

printed with different inks ; one gave a positive, the other 

a negative image upon paper . sensitized with chloride of 
gold. 

I shall conclude with some remarks upon the p�para
tion and use of sensitive papers in thermography. 

Prepare two solutions, one of fused nitrate of silver of 
the strength of one per cent, the other of chloride of 
gold of the same strength. The paper sensitized with 
nitrate of silver only is obtained in the ordinary way. 
To prepare the paper with both salts of silver and of gold, 
float upon the solution of nitrate of silver a piece of Ber
zelius's paper, holdmg it by one comer ; dry it slowly 
without scorching, before a fire, and when dry, pass it 
through the solution of chloride of gold, floating the same 
side that was placed on

·' the silver solution ; dry it again 

• A millimeter is equal to '03937 of au };ngli,h inch. 
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without the temperature attaining that of boiling water, 

because at this temperature tae paper becomes discolored . 
To obtain an image, place an engraving with its back 

upon the plate, warmed by boiling water, and lay the 
sensitized paper upon the engraved side, and cover it 
with a plate of glass of several millimeters in thickness ; 

upon looking through this glass we see thc image appear 
in a few minutes. The image is clearest when the paper 

is very dry and not over sensitive ; if it does not become 
sufficiently distinct, it may be strengthened by exposing 
the sheet of paper to the heat of a clear fire. If it be 
very vigorous, and stands out clearly from a ground 

slightly colored, it may be fixed by treating it with a 

solution of hyposulphite of soda, which removes those 
portions of the salts of silver and gold which have not 

been reduced by heat. The paper sensitized with the 
double salt of silver and gold will not keep in the dark ; 

it must be prepared as wanted, and used imme�iately. 

Paper impregnated with a solution of nitric acid of a 

strength of one per cent, or with a solution of 'potas
sium of ten per cent, is sufficiently sensitive to yiel(1 
thermographic images, hut only at a temperature much 

above 2120 Fah. 
I attempted to obtain images in the focus of a lens 

which eoncentrated the rays emanating from a heated 
object, but the result was always negative.. I have not 
yet ascertained if the images formed in the focus of a 
concave mirror are more ..active. At present it appears 

to be an indispensable condition of success, under cer
tam circumstances, that the radiation be direct without 
the inte�position of a screen. 

, The
· 
action that ' produces the thermographic image is, 

doubtless, a very complex one. Calorific radiations 
play an important part, but the solid vapors emanating 

from the heated object may also intervene. 
But in the case, at least, of the medals and a dry 

stamp which were reproduccd, notwithstanding the 
interposition of a thin continuous plate of mica, silver or 
copper, provided the pressure was sufficiently strong and 

the temperature high enough, it must be understood that 
the action of heat preponderates ; and it appears to me 
established that a high temperature produces, under cer
tain circumstances, facts analogous to those we see pro
duced daily by light, such as th, fading of colors, the 
reduction of the salts of gold, silver, &c. 

Luminous and calorific action may sometimes coalesce 
or unite to produce simultaneously the same effcct, but 
they are often separate and distinct, as provcd by the 

experiments of MM. Bouillon and Sauvage . 
-�-------� .•. �-----------

DOVETAIL AND TENON CUTTER. 

In describing McDonald's machine for this purpose in 
our last number, we hat\. not room npon the engraving to 
give specimens of all the work it is capable of doing, and 

we now show an angle or locked 
joint which can be ·cut by this ma
chine, and which the inventor 
regards as of more importance 

than the others. The cutter 
marked d, Fig. 2, in our last ilIus�, . tration, should have cutting teeth 

shown upon the face of the screw, 
and the inventor states that his machine will cut one 
thousand dovetails every minute with case. If this 

statement be correct his machines should not !tet rusty 
for want of use. 

_ .... -
DELAYS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

Nearly every mail brings to us letters of inquiry as to 

the present condition of the Patent Office, such as : 
" Why is the Office so far behind in its examinations ?" 
or " When will A B's case come up for examination ?" 
or " Is it not almost time for my case to be decided upon 
at the Patent Office ?" and other equally pertinent ques
tions of our clients from all parts of the country. We 

append an extract from the letter of an inventor for 
whom we have acted as attorneys in procuring several 

patents. It is a fair specimen of the letters we are daily 

receiving :-
" I  am very sorry that the Office consumes so much 

time before issuing patents. If there is any way of 
remedying the evil, it should be done , In my case, the 
delay has operated much against my interest, inasmuch 
as I expected the Letters Patent to issue in eight weeks at 
most, and made some arrangements with other parties, 
whom I told to look for the issue at any time six weeks 

from date of application . Of course, nothing can be 
done until we are sure of the patent, and every week's 
delay causes additional expense. I hope before long to 

see the business of the Office moving on with its former 
activity. H. K. S." 

It is very annoying to solicitors of �atents, as well as 
to inventors, to have the examination of their cases so 
long delayed in the Patent Office as some classes of Cltses 

have been during the past 12 months, and we trust more 
vigor and industry will be hereafter manifested. We do 
not desire to complain of laxness in every department of 
the Office ; hut in some of the examining-rooms there is a 
manifcst inefficicncy or inertness ' which does not well 
comport with the active spirit manifested by inventors 
throughout the United States ; and we trust our worthy 
Commissioner tJf Patents will see that the back work of 
the Office is brought up immediately, and hereafter kept 
up, as we are satisfied the present examining-corps is 
ample if the labor of the Office is properly distributed, 
and'if each examiner will do his whole duty. 

Let us not, we beseech you, Mr. Commissioner, be 
obliged to call your attention to this matter again. 

- Ie _ 
THE LAST WORD TO FOUR THOUSAND 

READERS ! 
The present number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

terminates the subscriptions of about 4,000 subscribers, 
and the paper will therefore be discontinued after this 
date to all who have not renewed. We entertain no fear 
in reference to this large list of readers ; we are con
finent that they will all return their own sub3eriptions 
promptly, and we are also fully assured that, among this 
number, are many of the warmest and staunchest sup
porters of the paper-friends who esteem it a privilege to 
recommend it on all proper occasions, and to spend a 
little of their spare time in inducing others to join them 
in the formation of clubs. Our readers are well aware 
that we employ no traveling agents to solicit subscrip
tions ; and this is the principal reason why we so often 
appeal to them to aid our circulation. We intend, as 

heretofore, to publish a journal of substantial character 
and value-one which shall, in some degree, illustrate 
the amazing progress of our people in material things
a journal that shall reflect the genius of not only our own 
people, but also, in a measure, the genius of the whols 
world. With the unparalled facilities at our command 
for gathering from the Inventor, Mechanic and Manufae
turer a knowledge of the latest and best improvements in 
the arts, and the ease with which we are able to collate 
and translate from our English, French and German ex
changes, we disseminate more valuable information than 
any other journal now published in this country. Un
questionably, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the most ex
tensively circulated, and has the best reputation, of any 

similar publication ever undertaken here. We are able 
to command the very hest means to make our journal 
surpass all others. amI we shall bend our entire energies 
to render it more and more worthy of public confidence 
and support. Out readers should distinctly bear in mind 
that the editorial management of the paper is entrusted 
to special hands, and receives the attention and mental 
ability of editors who arc well qualified from experience 
to direct and control its columns-who have opinions 0/ 

their own, and are not afraid to al'OW them. 
Friends ! send in your subscriptions without delay, 

and induce your neighbors to join with you. We wish 
also to call attention especiaily to tbe quality of the me
chanical engravings which illustrate our columns. This 
feature receives much care and attention. They are not 
mere second-hand stuff, whittled out by a jack-knife, but 

are designed and executed by our own artist, and under 

our own supervision. 
. . . ..... _-------

COST OF RUNNING LOCOMOTIvEs. -We have received 
a pamphlet detailing the cost of running locomotives on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for the month of July, 
and we find that the cost of their coal-burning locomo

tives varies, on passenger-engines, from $5 '60 per 100 
miles run, to $20 '30, and the number of miles run by 
such engines during the month has varied from 1, 395 to 
3,034 per engine. The tunnage engines have cost from 
$11 '70 pel' 100 miles to $21 '50, and the number of 
miles run by each engine has varied from 624 to 2, 024. 
The pounds of coal consumed per mile has varied in 
passenger-engines from 10'7  to 62 (coal and coke mixed), 
and in tunnage-cngines from 28 '2  to 88'9.  These are 
the average of 209 engines, and so constitnte fair ii\'er
ages. The cost of eoal at Wheeling, Va. , is $3 per tun, 
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COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN RAILWAY PAS

SENGERS AND DRIVERS. 

Mr. C. Batty, of Manchester, England, has gazetted a 
pakut which appears to be at once simple, inexpensive 
of applIcation, and efficacions. It has, besides, the merit 
of being unobjectionable to railway directors, who have 
justly feared placing too much power in the hands of 
pas3engers, lest it might lead to a greater evil than that 
sought to be remedied. Mr. Batty's invention is to place 
in the weather-board, on each side of the engine and 
driver, a mirror or looking-glass, in which the whole of 
each side of the train will be reflected, and which of 
course will be accessible to either driver or stoker. 
Many engines have at present a weather-board, in which 
is imlerted a piece of plain glass, through which thc 
driver an' stoker can look ahead with protection from 
the weather ; and in such cases this mirror would be 
placed outsid0 this plain glass, flush with the footboards 
of the carriages. All the railway directors and officials 
who have yet seen the invention applied, appear to have 
been struck by its admirable adaptation to the require
ments of the service by day, and .his alone, considering 
how many accidents occur by day, should be sufficient 
to secure its adoption extensively. The inventor, how
ever, has provided for its application by night. He 
accomplishes this by attaching a lamp on each side of 
the last carriage of a train, and the reflection of the lamp 
in the mirror readily exhibits any irregularity in the train 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
NEW YORK WATER. 

The unpleasant taste and odor of our Croton water 
still continues, but the health of the city does not seem 
to be the least affected by it, in fact, this is perhaps 

tbe most heathly summer ever experienced in it. An 

analysis of the fcetid water, together with opinions on the 
suhject, has been published by Professors Boeck and 

Adelberg, of New York. Their chemical investigation 

was made with water taken from the lower reservoir ; they 

state, that they found the water charged with organic 

matter in a state of chemical transformation, yielding 

geic and humic acids, in combination with alkalies. 

They also found sulphurated hydrogen gas, and some 

iron and alumina. 
Their views as to the causes which produced this state 

of the water are rather funny. As far as we can un
derstand them, it required a dead horse, or some other 
de1:ayiug anilttal, near the Croton Lake, to mix with the 
vegetahle matter in the water to produce incipient fer
mentation:-] This is an entirely erroneous view of the 
question. Decomposition of a like character can be pro
duced without decaying animal matter, as vegetables con
tain azote (which is necessary to cause decomposition), 
as well as animals. Let the Water Commissioners run 
out the r�servoirs clean from the bottoms, so as to 
carry off all the heavy deposited organic matter, and the 
infamons taste of the water will quickly disappear. 

• ·e· · 
that may occur after darkness has set in, whilst the hand ARSENIOUS GREEN PAPER 
or handkerchief of the guard or a passenger put out of a 

, ME
'
S3RS. EDI!roRs :-You have frequently spoken of 

window between the light and the mirror is reflected in . 
the bad effects resulting from the green colors of paper 

the latter as clearly as by day. A great advantage of 
hangings containing arsenic. Those evils ean be pre

this invention is that it does not, like some previous 
vented by simply coating the paper with a white trans

oues, get aeranged upon curves, I!nd it is easy to see that 
. parent varnish, which can be done by any practical 

a ileries of signals might be used by the guard, so that he 
could communicate with the driver without the train 

house-painter or paper-hanger. By so doing the poison 
is hermetically scaled, consequently the air, &c., cannot 

being stopped. In the case of a train getting on fire, that 
act upon it ; neither will washing injure it. 

greatest of all evils dreaded by passengers, the driver or 
stoker must be almost certain to see the smoke or flame 

JAMES QUARTERMAN. 

New York, Aug. 27, 1859. 
reBected in  the mirror, and put in a position to stop the 
train. Mr. Batty proposes colored lamps and Bags in the 
hands of the guards as a means of communicating with 
the drivers-the former by night and the latter by day.
Exchange. 

- . -
IRON HOOPS FOR BALING COTTON. 

A correspondent of the Providence Journal writes as 
follows on the advantages of iron hoops as substitutes for 
ropes in baling cotton :-

" Under the present management, where bales are 
bound with rope, and no allowance is made for tare, the 
purchaser is compelled to pay for some nine pounds of 
rope to each bale, which is worth to him but two cents 
per pound ; so that the mannfacturer who buys his cot
ton at 13 cents per pound suffers a loss of about one dol
lar on each bale that he buys ; while the planter, who 
bought the rope at 10 eents per pound, makes a profit 
out- of its sale of 27 cents on each bale of his cotton. 
Now, with the best inventions for fastening, the iron 
bands can be furnished weighing bnt six pounds to the 
bale. and costing but 50 cents, thus leaving to the planter 
a still larger profit on its sale than in the case of rope, 
while the purchaser will have to pay for bnt six pounds 
of banding instead of nine, as before ; thus effecting a 
saving of more than 20 eents on each bale, even allow

ing the iron to be worthless to him after its removal, 
But such would not be the case, as the iron bands, even 
thongh a little rusted, could be applied to many useful 
purposes, such as hooping pails, tubs and other wooden

ware, or in baling the coarser descriptions of manufac
tured goods. This calculation is based on a grade of 
iron which, while it is suitable for the above purposes, 
possesses 50 per cent. more strength than the ropes com
monly used in binding cotton, and which, to say the 
least, would be worth quite as much as the waste rope. 
So that, in reality, when this kind of banding is used, 
the purchaser would have less reason to claim an allow
ance for tare than when rope is nsed. In addition to 
this, as the iron binding does not stretch like ropes, the 
bales are much more compact, the cost of freight should 
be proportionately diminished, and there would be less 
waste by handling and transportation, as the bales can
not be torn open without great effort. And, again, the 
risk of loss or damage by fire would be considerably less, 
as cotton will not burn as long as it can be kept closely 
compacted." 

TREATMENT OF GUNPOWDER BURNs.-When a 
charge of powder is fired near an exposcd part of the 
body, a portion of the unbllrnt powder is deposited in the 
skin, proportionably to the imperfection of the combus
tion and the coarseness of the granules. The inflamma
tion which results is not snfficient to procure the elimi. 
nation of the grains, and the person remains tatooed for 
life. Hitherto the only means for preventing such a de
formity hail �onsisted in the pic�g out by the fine point 
of a knif� or needle each separate granule. This, al
though a very tedious and painful process" answers well 
enongh in burns of a limited size ; but in a recent case 
in which the whole side of the face was completely 
blackened, Professor Busch resolved to try a plan he had 
seen Hebra adopt for the removal of freckles, viz : ex
citing an eczematous inflammation by means of a soln
tion of five grains of corrosive sublimate to eight ounces 
of water. This was kept applied dnring several hours, 
for five days, with the effect of exciting a smart eczema, 
and detaching the granules. The burn was quite re
cent, and whether the means used is applicable to burns 
of an older date remains to be tried. 

... 1 •• _ 

GILDING ON GLASS.-Dissolve in boiled Iinseed oil an 
equal weight of copal or amber, and add as much oil of 
tnrpentine as will enable you to apply the compound or 
size thus formed, as thin as possible to the parts of 
glass intended to be gilt. The glass is to be placed in 

a stove, till i t  is so warm as almost to burn the fingers 

when handled. At this temperature the size becomes 
adhesive, and a piece of leaf gold applied in the usual 

way, will immediately stick. Sweep off the superflnous 
portions of the leaf; and when quite cold it may be 

burnished, taking care to interpose It piece of india paper 

between the gold and the hurnisher. It sometime hap

pens, when the varnish is not very good, that by re

pel1ted washmg, the gold wears off ; on this account the 
practice of burning it in is usually had recourse to. For 
this pnrpose, some gold powder is ground with borax, 
and in this state applied to the clean surface of the glass 
by a eamers-hair pencil ; when quite dry the glass is put 
into a stove heated to about the temperature of an an, 

nealing oven ; the gold burns off, and the horax, by 
vitrifying, cements the gold with great firmness to the 
glaou ; after which it may be burnished. 

14� 

A NEW SOURCE O F  AMMONIA. - Mr. Alexander 
Williams, of Neath, England, in a letter to the Jou17lal'?! 
the Society cif Arts, has suggested a means of econ
omizing the waste nitrogen products escaping from the 
oil of vitriol chamber, by effecting their conversion into 
ammonia. This is done by passing the escaping gases, 
mixed with steam, over heated charcoal, and then into 
dilute sulphuric acid, by which sulphate of ammonia is 
obtained. The following is Mr. Williams' description of 
the arrangement he employs, and which has been tried 
on a large scale at the Pontardawe Vitriol Work s :-

" The apparatus fitted up was ef the following descrip
tion : A furnace was built'-aoove the exit-tube of one of 
their vitriol chambers, and a brick gas-retort, about 1 4  

inches i n  diameter, 8 feet long, and open a t  both ends, 
was passed through its whole length. This retort was 
filled with charcoal, and kept at a red heat ; the exit
tube of the chamber and a ·  steam-jet to supply the hy
drogen were attached to one end, whilst at the other end 
was an upright leaden cylinder filled with coke, and 
moistened with diluted sulphuric acid. On passing the 
waste gases and steam through the retort containing hot 
charcoal, both were decomposed, the oxygen of each 
uniting with the charcoal to form carbonic acid, the ni
trogen and hydrogen combining to form ammonia ; then, 
together, probably forming carbonate of ammonia, which 
was again decomposed by the diluted sulphuric acid, the 
sulphate of ammonia being found remaining in solution . 
This solution was then evaporated, and, iu July, 1857, 
I first had the pleasure of obtaining any quantity of crys
tals of sulphate of ammonia, by this process, from a vit
riol chamber in actnal work. " 

- ... . 
TRIAL OF STEAll FIRE-ENGINEs.-The steam fire

engine built for Lee & Larned, of this city, at the Novelty. 
Works, was recently tried in Philadelphia, and found to 
be an excellent " machine."  She drew water from one 
of the large Birkenbine plugs, and forced it through 50 feet 
of hose. With 145 pounds of steam, she played two 
streams at once, through i nozzles, 189 feet 9 inches 
each. She then played, respectively, one stream through 
1 inch nozzle, 231 feet ; It do., 228 ; and 1 i do. ,  227 
feet. At these throws she was run with about 150 
pounds of steam, as indicated by the gage. The mea
Burements were made by a committee of Philadelphia 
firemen, namely, Tobias Hubr-r, of the Philadelphia Hose; 
H. A. Cook, Hibernia Engine, and Mr. Rudolph, of 
Schuylkill Hose. The weight of the machine is about 
5, 000 pounds. It generates steam rapidly, 4aving 225 
square inches of fire-surface in the boiler. It has a cylin
der of nine inches diameter, with a powerful and quick 
stroke of 8! inches, making over 200 revolutions per 
minnte. 

-- . -
LIGRTNING-RODS.-As we have inquiries almost every 

week about pntting up lightning-rods, we will therefore 
give a general answer to all who are in pursuit of snch 
information. In putting up a rod, care mnst be observed to 
have all the jointll perfectly connected i for it has fre
quently happened that the lightning has passed from iIl
jointed rods into buildings. The rod should be clamped 
to the building With brackets of varnished dry wood or 
glass insulators, and its lower end should always be car
ried down into damp soil. Care mnst be exercised that 
no masses of metal in the bnilding be situated near the 
condnctor, because if such a mass be greater than that 
of the rod, the lightning is liable to pass from the latter 
to the former. The point of the conductor should be 
carried abont four or five feet above the highest chimney, 
and if it is of iron, it should be one-half an inch 
diameter for a building 40 feet high. 

. 

STEEL ELECTROTYPEs.-Messrs. Salmon and Garnier 
place the newly-engraved copper plate in the bath, where, 
by their recently discovered process, it is duly coated 
with steel without the least hurt to the engraving. In 
this way i� produced a steel plate for a copper plate, and 
steel being much harder than copper, . a  much greater 
number of impressions can be printed from the improved 
surface than from the simple plate. As soon as it shows 
signs of wear the surface of steel is dissolved, and a new 
surface formed by the means previonsly etnployed. This 
process will tend to reduce the price of really fine en
gravings, and it CArefully followed up, the last impression 
will be scarely les& beautiful than the first. -Exchange. 

-----------� .. �----------

PuRE white lime, with about OnG ounce , of dissolved 
glue to the gallon, is one of the best kinds of whitewa8h. 
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PATENT LAW OF BRAZIL. 

'Ve are indebted to an Amcrican citizen-G. B. 
Zieber, residing in Rio .Janeiro-for the aun3xed trans
lation of the law of Brazil relat.ing to the grant of Letters 
Patent for lJew inventions :-

,. Let eV3ry olle of our subjects know that the Parlia
ment or Genc" al Assembly has determined, and we eon
firm, the fullowing law :-

A nT. I. The law assurcs to tll\) discoverer or inventor 
of any useful industry the proprietary and exclu;ive usc 

of his discovery or invention. 
II. He who will improve a discovery or invention has, 

in the imprO\'ement, th� right of a discoverer 01' inven
tor. 

III. To the introducer of a foreign industry will be 
granted a I'eward proportioned to tha utility and diffi
culty of the introduction. 

IV. The right of the discoverer or inventor will be 
confirmed by a patent allowcu gratis, payment only to 
made for the seal and workmanship ; and to obtain it-

1. He will show, by a writin�, that the industry to 
which it ref2rs is of his own invention or discovery. 

2. He will deposit in the publ ic archives an exact and 
certain exposition of the means and process he has em
ploye-d, with plans or delineations, drawings and model; 
to explain it, without which the subject cannot be exactly 
elucidatcu. 

V. The patents will be granted according to the 
qualities vf the discovery or inven tion, for a term of [j 
to 20 years, a special law beiug required for a longer 
time. 

VI. If the government will bny the secret of the in
vention or discovery, he will order it to be published ; 
but in case of only having granted a pJ.tcnt, tho secrei 
will be con cealed till the expiration of the term allowed 
to the patcnt . 

VII. The infringer or tranggresser of a pntent will 
lose th� instrnments and products ; and will, besldes, 
pay a fine equal to the tenth part of the valu() of the 
pl'OductB mamlf,tctnred, the costs being always suluected 
to the indemnification of loss and damages. The tools, 
iustruments, products anu fine will b3 given up to the 
owner of the patent. 

VIII. He who possesses a patent may dispose of it as 
he likes, using it himself or pass it to one or several per
SOIlS. 

IX.-Ill ease of their b�i;jg two or mm'l) npplicants for 
a patent (interested in the same invention) it will be 
granted to them cullectively. 

X. All' patents will be finished and without cff�ct, 
upon-

1. Being proved that the posseRsor 1ms not been f!lith
fnl and trne in what he has said, or has been short or 
abridged, concealing any essential matter in the exposi
tion or explanation mau3 to obtain the patent. 

2. Being proved not to be the original inventor or 
discoverer. 

S. If the invention or discovery is not put into oper&
tion withm two years after the granting of the patent. 
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The improvement Is said to be a most excellent one, and 
it is alleged that, owi ng to its self-sharpening qualities, 
it may be made to perform a give'! quantity of work in  
a bctter manner, with less power and in a less space of 
time, than any other mill of the sort. It is adapted to 
the grinding of coffee, spices, medicines. &c. ,  and !!lay 
be lIsed by hand or with power, several sizes being man
llfactlll'Cd. VV. J. G. Lane, of Washington, Dutchess 
county, N. Y. , is the assignee. The extension was ob
tained through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency. 

Applications have been made by the following parties 
for the extension of their patents, viz. : 

'V m. Cales Fuller, of England : Improvement in India
rubber Springs for Cars. Patented Oct. 25, 1845 ; hear
ing Oct. 1 i, 1850. 

Chl'lstian V. Queen, of Peekskill, N. Y. : Improve
ment in Forges. Patented Noy. 18, 1845 ; hearing Nov. 
7, 1850. 

Dayid B. Rogers, of Pittsburg, Pn. : Improvement in 
Cultivator-teeth. Patented Nov. I, 1845 ; hearing Oct. 
1 7, 1850. 

John i'lIcFarrnr 
E. Andrews, late 
Planing-machines. 

Nov. 7, 1 8W. 

(administrator of the inventoT, Joo. 
of Doston, Mass.) : Improvement in 

Patented Nov. 2 1, 1845 ; hearing 

Application for extensions should be made more than 

60 d ays prior to the extensiou of tho patent. Sec our 
advertisement, in an,�ther column. 

• .  $ . •  
FIRE-PROOF C03!l,<!SITlON TO RESIST :FlRE FOR FIVE 

HouJil-s: -Dissolve, in cold water, as much pearlash as it 
is capable of holding ill solution, nnd wash or daub with 
it all the boards, wainscotting, timkr, &c. Then dilut
ing the samc liquid with a little water, add to it such a 
portion of fine yellow clay as will make the mixture the 
same consistence ns common paint ; stir in n smalL quan
tily of paperhanger's flour paste to eombme both thc 
other substances. Give three coats of this mixture. 
When dry, npjJly the following mixture : - Put into a pot 
equal quantiti.·g of finely pulverized iron filings, brick
dllst, and ashes : ponr over them size or glue water ; set 
the whole neal' a fire, nnd when warm stir them well to
gether. With this liquid composition, or size, give one 
coat ; and on its getting dry, give it a sccond coat. It 
resists fire fol' five houl'!', and p'events the wood from 
ever bursting into flames. It rcsists the ramgcs of firc, 
so as only to bJ l"cdltced to coals or cmhers, without 
spreading th3 conflagradoll by additional flames ; by 
which five d�al' hours arc gained in l'Cmoving valuable 
effects to a place of satty, as wcll as rescuing the lives 
of all thc fOlmly- from dangel' ! Furniture, chairs, ta� 
bks, &c. , particularly staircases, Dlay be so protected. 
Twenty pounds of fine!". sifted yellow cluy, n )Jounu and 
half of fiour for making the past.e, and one pound of pearl
ash, are sufficient to prepal'C a square rood of deal-boards. 
When the Chineso were told the risk we ran of being 
roasted alive in our lIlany-storied mllnsion�, Ih('y remark
ed, " What l ittle bnd the English m ust possess, that 
compels them to build such Idgh hou�s ! "  -Builder. 

------------,�------

4. If the inventor or discoverer has already obtained a 
patent in any foreign country ; but in sueh a case, 'he 
will ohtain, as an introducer, the right of the reward 

bl' I d '  A t III A GOOD Is"I'ST�IENT.-A eort'C8pomlcnt (J. R. G,) 
esta Is I e  In r .  . . . 

5 If h DOd b· 15 d ,. d .  writinrr to us recently from LOUIsvIlle, Ky" S8VS :-"! I'C-. t e g � or 0 �cc mll � or mnnUulcture IIrc . '  . : . 
• 

d b . 
d' 

. I t I bl' d I ncwed my &ubscnpuon to your " aluabl<J Journal thl'Ough prove to e preJ II . 1�la 0 t le pu IC goo or contrary to . 

h I I �Ir. Skene, and I also added one fur mv boy, who, al-
t e aws. I '  h

'
" . 

6 M k· bl' b � h though but 0 " ears old, alwavs c anns t 3 "rst read mg. 
a 'mg pu IC or using the invention ",ore t c • J . 

. . b '  d 
- We look upon th� SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ItS a kind of patent I. 0 tamo • 

. • • , .  

XI Th ( . th ' d t d tl t 
f,tmlly pet, or, In othcr words, ns a httle saVings-bauk. 

. e govern men IS an · Ol'lZC 0 or er Ie pa ents • 
. . " 

. 
b d d· h . . f h I have been offered tWIce the or!�mal cost for the �Ight to e passe accor IIIg to t e proVlslou� 0 t e pre.cut . . 

1 h I ·  , b 
. 

I h d . & volumes wInch I possess. l\Iy son bemg now !l vears of 
aw, t e nng s attorney mng a ways cal' on It, · c. - . . . '  

XII. All tho laws and provisions to the contrary ure 
ngt', I haye reckoned that when he IS 2 1 ,  h� WIll have 1 2  

k d \'olmncs of the ScmNTIFlc A�I ERICAN, whleh at the club 

G
re�

'o e . 
h P I f R U J ' h 23<1 f mtes will rost onlv $ 1 6'80 ; if th<.'n he sllroul Ll wish to 

Iven at t e a ace 0 10 e anelro, on t I) 0 . ' . • • • 

August, 1 830, the ninth year of thl) Independencc and sell them, they v\'Ill (.l !ld�mg from the past)
.
bI1ng hIm $4. 

Em ire &c." per volume, clear of bmding, thus �'icldlOg $4.8, and 
p , "ivin" a better result than a deposit in an,v sav.in"s-bank, . I.. . � I"'t /:"I 

PATENT EXTENSIONS. 

The Commissioner of Patents has lately extended, for 
leven years; the patent granter! to Beriah Swift, de
ceased, August 1 6, 1 84:;, for an Improvement in Grind
ing-mills. In this mill ,  the grinding is done between 
two plates. A series of cutting teeth arc fonned on 
each plate, which fit illto furrows on the plate oppo,itp. 
The furrows tend to keep the teeth sharp, anu thus to 
tf.lll<l�r tho machine, to a certain extent, 5elf�harpening. 

in addition to the valuable information dm'ived lJ'Olll its 
weekly reading. But enough I I am trespassing too 
much on yonr time." 

- '., . 

A1'rEli·TION.-A. Wykoff, of Elmira, N. Y. , inventor 
of a tubular boring-machine for wooden pipes, desires us 
to say that letters arc frcqttent1y misdirected to him at 
Roehestcr, N. Y. , to which latte. 1'Iace they should not 
be sent. 

A COLUMN OF INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

The celebrated leaning-tower of Pisa is 81 5 feet high, 
and has an inclination from the perpendicular of 1 2  f" ct. 
, . . . . .  A ball of iron, weighing 1 , 000 pounds at the loyel 
of the sea, would be percei\'ed to have lost two pounds 
of its weight if taken to the top of a mountain four miles 
high-a spring balance being used ; the attraction of 
grayitation being less at the top of a mountain than at 
the level surface of the earth . . . . . . .  A thick piece of iron, 
weIghing half an ounce, loses in water nearly one
eighth of its weight ; hut if it is hammered out into It 
plate or vessel of snch a size�lllrt it occupies eight times 
as much space as b�fore, it loses its whole weight in 
water, and will fioat, jnst sinking to the brim. If made 
twice as large, it will displace one ounce of woter, con, 
sequently twice its own weight. Every substance be
comes lighter in water, in proportion to the amount of 
water ,displaced . . . . . .  Most of the cngines on the Groat 

N.orth of Scotland Railway have been pro\'ided with a 
smoke-consuming apparatus, the invention of Mr. D. Ii:. 
Clark. The apparatus is very efficient, produces a sa,'
ing of fuel, and the passengers arc relieved frop.! a grca� 
annoyance . . . . . . Wilmington, in North Carolina, is now 
lighted with wood-gas, which, it  is stated, cnn be 01', 
tained more cheaply than coal-g!\9. A tUIl of cou). 
yields about 10, 000 eubie fJot of gas, while ono corJ. cf 
wood produccs O S, OOO fC3t, i n  the! production of l ight i 
being as seven to three ill f.tvor of l igneous gas over wal. 
.. . . . .  Cotton is bcqt adapted for bmp-wicks, bccause Iho 
arr,mgemcnt of the fibers of the cotton-wid: i3 tiuch that 
the whole fonns n bundle of minute tubes in which the 
oil ascends and supplies tho flame by capillary ntlruction , 
. . . . . .  'fhe cstimated force of gunpowder, whc n ' cxplo,Jed, 
is at Ica�t 14, 750 pounds on cvery square inch c.;f sur
faee which confines it . . . . . . Practical cxperience has de
monstrated that the largest piece of ord'lanec which can 
be cast perfect, sound and free from flaws, is a mortar 1:1 
inches in diameter ; this would weigh about fh'') tuns. 
The French, at . the siege of Antwerp, mauo [J, t:lOnat 
having a bore 20 inches iu diameter ; but it burst on : ;10 
ninth time of firing . . . . . .  The hIghest lTIount,tiu h (In 
world is 20, 000 Let. Human footsteps have Ilscen!led 
1 0, 000 feet ; to that hight M. Donssingault and Col. lIall 
elambered on the side of Chimborazo, in the Andc", ( he 
greatest elevation yet attaineu by man without 1 '"aYing 
the surface in a bal loon . . . . . . Madrid, the c"pital of f'pnin, 
i� the highest of the European ca pitals ; l:CO, OCO I ,cople 
dwell at the elcyatioll of 2, 200 feet, on a tlaked ,lL-sert 
plain, chilled by a biting breeze nine months of the year, 
an d  nrc baked the remaining tluc�. The h igho,t per
manent residence in Europ;) is in the pass of S,mtn 
Maria-O, 2 i2 f"et. In the Andes of SOltth America, 
whel'C a tropical temperatnre prevails, man dwells much 
more aloft than in Europe. I'otosi, the highest city en 
the globe, on the celebrated metallifcll'ous lllountu in ,  is 
1 3, 350 feet abov;) the sea ; and a post-Inuse at Rumi
hUllS is 1 5, 540 feet, which is but a trifle b�lolV the peak 
of Mount Blanc, where mortal nevel· stDyed above "two 
hours . . . . . .  The pods of th" bush known as " chnpr-�I'al " 
arc abeut the size of a large pea, and wh�n th ey come to 
maturity, instead of opening in a quiet sort of a way, 
they do so with a report like a pop-gnn, shoot in� the 
seeds 10 or 15 feet into the air . . . . . .  At a tcmpcratnriJ of 
103°, Iiquiu ammonia freezes into a colorless solid, 
heavier than the liquid itself . . . . . .  A salt of lactic acid, 
gentiy heated, with five or six parts of oil of vitrol, 
yields an enormous quantity of perfectly pure carbonic 
oxyd gas . . . . . .  The balance mnde by Ramsden for the 
Royal Sodaty of I,ondon was so delicately poised that 
Mr. Pond, the astronomer-royal, found that the radiated 
wnrmth of his own body, when stanJi>lg within a lew 
inches of ei ther extremity of the beam, was sufficieut, 
by the produced expansion of that extremity, to cause it 
to preponderate . . . . . .  Marine glue was patented by Mr. 
,Jeffery, in 1842. It is formed by dissolving one pound 
of caoutchouc, in small pieces, in four gallons of coal 
naphth<t, with frequent stirrin!!, the solution occupying 10  
or 1 2  days ; two parts of shellac are then fused in an 
iron vessel and one part of the solution being well stirred 
in, the glue is pured ont on slabs to cool. A joint made 
with this glue between two. pieces of wood becomes 
stronger than the fibers of the wood i tself . . . . . . .  The bril
liant prismatic colors of the pearl are nttributed to the 
iecomposition and reflection of the light by tho nu
merous minute grooves in its sUlface, 
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IMPROVEMENT IN CORNISH ENGINES. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have for years, been watching 
with much interest for some improvement to be made in 
tho efficiency and the more economical working of the 
$0 called Cornish and other pumping-engines, made in 
this country, Rn<l I regret to say that I am unable to 
find muth, if any, and that, although in style of work
manship nn<l amount of material they should btl first
class engines, yet, it is universally conceded, they arc 
quite infJrior, in point of economy, to the English 
build. 

This aDSencc of mprovement arises from a want of 
mechanical skill, as much as from the fact that onr me
chanics have not the proper inducements held out to 
tlulm to exercise their ingenuity, and perfect their ideas 
iu this direction. So that whilst the mower and reaper, 
the sewing machine, and even machines and articles of 
less importance nrc continnally imFroved and improving, 
the greuL pumoing engine nlmost glories in its stationary 
inferiority. 

Allow mo to suggest, for the consideratiQn of water 
companies, engineers nnd others interested, a ·plan by 
which to bring the best mechanical knowledge, bkiU, and 
ingenuity of the country into competition, for the perfee
tion of the pumping-engine. Should you desire an 
engine to do It certain amount of work, instead of ask
Ing for propcsals for engine and pumps after a certnin 
dc.ign, with certain boibrs, &c., request proposals for 
engine and pumps of sufficient capacity to pump a certain 
number of cubic feet a required height per minute ; the 
hi<l to be a certain sum per million pounds lifted Ol1e 
foot by the usc of every hundred pouneL of coal consumed, 
the price to bo determined by the averago work
ing of' the engine for say two weeks, of course specify
ing the style of workmanship, and requiring a strength 
of material sufficknt to warrant the continuous working 
of the machinery. 

Fur cxampb, suppose the work to be done required an 
cngine capable of performing a duty of !lO m;!lions. A 
mechanic proposes to buil<l such an on" at the rate of 
0500, per million ; if on trial the engino proves itself 
abb to do this duty, the priL-e will be $500 X !l0, = $4.5, 
000, but if  it  should only perform 2::> millions, then the 
pric� woull bc $500 X 25, = $12,,;00. 

This phn yon will soc works with justice to all par
tiea ; while it gnarantee : to the parties desiring the work 
the best machinery the mechanic can build, it secures to 
the mechanic pay according to tho merit of Ius work, 
ami at tho sarno time it off"rs to him every inducement to 
increase tho cfficiency nn<l economical working of his 
engiua by the addition of such renl practical improve
ment as his ingenui:y and the cxperienca of others may 
have proved to be advantageous. 

JOlIN WEST. 
Mornstown, Pa. , August 1 5, 185�. 

----------.�.&>�.�-----------
PUMPING WATER. 

MEssns. EDI'fORs :-Your Canadian correspondent, 
o� pa .. ,'·o 85, woul<l find it impossible to irrigate his 
grounds on the plan proposed by him, and I quite agree 
with yom· rorrespondent, J. n.,  of Newark, N. J.,  in 
his yiews. 

The only renl, practical way of drawing water long 
distances, in large quantities, is to lay a horizontal pipe 
or one sufficiently inclining, so that the water may 
freely flow into tho pump-well of itself, and then I·aise it 
iu as short a pipe as possible. 

For all hights nnder 20 feet of suction, a good recipro
cating pump wiil answer a good purpose ; but where 
watcr 13 to be raised a greater hight than that, a rotary 
or continuous pump is preferable. The reasons are ob
vious ;  water, in one of its characteristics, being a solid, 
tho sudden stopping and starting of a largp. column of 
water will soon destroy the best reciprocating pumps. 

· Tho New York Central Railmad shop, at Syracuse, 
raises water by suction only 24 feet ; yet the best con
structe<l rcciprocating pumps, of various patterns, which 
havc bJen tried, were constantly out of order. Two 
years ago they put in a rotary pump, which has run 
luccessfally eVGr since. 

With a rotary or continuous pump, your Canadian 
correspon<lent might draw water successfully half a mile, 
not exceeding 1 G feet e1evation, pmvided his suetion
pipe was nearly air-tight. 

'Vhen water is raised by a reciprocating engine to a 
hi::l1t of 20 f�et and vYcr, the pumps must be of 10n£ 
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stroke, an<l work very slow ; otherwise, the pressure o f  sists in pressing and retaining the bonnet t o  the block by 
the atmosphere will not be sufficient to cause the water means of a cord which is wound severnl times nnd in differ
to follow the plnnger, and the vacuum that is created ent directions over the crown and body of the bonnet and 
will cause a concusliion on the return of the piston that which is retained in its position by a hook on the back 
will rapidly destroy the best constructed machinery. part of the block and by a series of hooks attached to a 

'V. strip of cloth which is drawn over the front part of the 
Elmira, N. Y. ,  August 1 1 ,  1 859. bonnet, so that each part of the latter is forced up tightly 
[Our correspondent is perfectly correct in regard to to, and retained on the block, where it is left to dry until 

laying the long suction-pipe in  such a manner as to al- it assumes the ·desire<l shape. The principle object of 
low the water to flow into hs entire length by gravity, the second invention is to connect the lever which carries 
nnd thus the pump will only be required to move the the pressing iren with the trendle in such a manner that 
short column in lifting. nnt, in most situations, this tho pressing surface of the iron may be brought to 3.ct 
necessitates a deep cutting to lay the pipes, thus invol- upon the bonnet in any desit cd direction by merely de-
ving a great original outlay. Whnt is wanted is to pressing tho treadle and without th� aid of the bands. 
draw water from a considerable distance, and to lift it as TAPPING WATER MAlNs.-J.�B. Quigley, of Trenton, 
high as possible, with the least expenditure of power and N.J., h�s made nn invention that relate3 to an improved 
money.-EDS. mode of attaching the branch or service pipes to the 

-------__ z�. &>�. � ___ --------

CANNEL COAL AND ITS OILS street main. The method of accomplishing this at pres. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-The manufacture of coni-oils, ent is attended with much inconvenience, and in many 

owing to the brilliancy of its light, its economy and instances p. great loss of water, the usual practice being 
to s4ut of the water, scmctimes for whole blocks, until a safety, has become a matter of general Interest. By 
hole is drilled through the main pipe, and the branch geolo�icaI 8urveys, the discovery has been made that we 

have very lar�e deposits of cannel coal. This is very pipe properly fixed thereto. Th is invention obviat es 

cheering information. The light of oil obtained from these objections, and the pipe is introduce<l into the 
. main without stopping the flow of water, and it consists pure cannel coal is estimated to be 10 times more bril-

liant and powerful than that Qf the best sperm oil, and in n peculiar device which is attached to the main for 
five times that of the gas of our city. Its cost is in the the purpose of holding the drills, so that a hole can be 

bored nearly through the pipe, le�\·ing a thin scale of mesame proportion, or about one-fif!h of that of gas ; while, 
tal. A ferule is then introduced in the hole, w hieh is in point of safety, it is perfect. A lighted match dip-
attached to the service pip!', II few blows thell break the ped in tho oil will not Cause nn explosion Qr set the oil 

on fire. scale of metal and the atttachment is complete. 
There are are several , spurious mixtures thrown into SHOE-PEGGING MACHINE.-The object of this inven-

the market, and of a highly dangerous character, which tion is to obtain a simple, economical and efficient device 
nave the external appearance, smell, &c. , of pure oil, for pegging boots and shoes by manual operation-a 
but are explosive. A small portion (a thimble-full) device by which the work may be done with nll the pe1'
placed in an open vesoel, and a match applied, will at fections accomplished by the cOmplicated automatic ma
once expose the character of the oil. This spuri,;ms arti- chines invented for the purpose. It consists in buying 
cle is compose<l of coal· oil ,  turpentine aud nlcohol. nn awl and punch attached to a sl iding plate which is 

There are at preSilnt two mines of the true cannel coal fittc<l within a box having a lnteral movement, the box 
known 011 this continent. The one is at Prince Ed- being fitted on guide rods in a stock and before It peg 
ward's I;land-tho " Prince Albert Mine "-the other is trough filled with pegs, the whole b�in� arranged in such 
at the " ]'orest Hill Mine, " in Fayette (lounty, Va. a way that by striking tho plate huving the awl nn d 
The nature and composition of this latter coal is snch, punch secured to it, the peg-holes will be ma<le in the 
that when exposed to the rays of the sun, it becomes sole, and the pegs driven thcreilj, the dence bein� fed 
soft nnd " clastic as manufactured india-rubber, " and along around the sole by the down:ward movemCll t of the 
when lai<l upon a heated sUlface, the oil is seen to trickle of the awl and peg-plate. The inventor is W. R. La nd
from it as from II lump of fat. It is of a jetty black ap- fe�r, of Hartford, Conn. An cngraving of this inven
pearance, with conchoidal fracture, is unctiQus to the tion will shortly appear in our columns. 
tOllch, and can be lighted with a common match. It MAClIINE FOR MAKING PAPER nAGs. -WiIliam 
burns with a clear, bright flame, nnd sm�\'�s. Goodale, of Clinton, Mass. ,  has invented a new machine 

Large quantiti�s Df oil arc now being thro� into the for manufacturing these useful nrticles, nn<l the i nven
market, manufact�red from bituminous coal. This pro. tion relates, firstly, to an improved pasting appnrntns for 
duces a feeble light, and, in some cases, will not give applying the paste to the edge of the paper for the pur
nny. pose Qf forming seems in the bags ; it also relates so nn 

The coal frem " Prince Albert Mines " is mainly con- improved system of fee<l and measuring rollers, for sup
sumed at the works on Hunter's Creck, Long Island ; plying the paper from a roll or continuous piece to the 
that from " :Forest Hill Mine " is mainly consumed by cutting and folding machinery ; and it also relates to a 
the Forest Hill Mining and Manufacturing Company, drop applied in combination with the cutter, whHl cuts 
whose works are situated on the premises, near Cannel- the paper from the roll or sheet to the prolJer shape to 
ton·, Kanawha county, Va. , and are under the personal form the bag for the purpose of ho1<1ing the paper close 
charge of P1'ofessor H. H. Eames. to the knife during the cutting operation. There is also 

L. A. R. 
New York City, August 1 5, 1 85l>. 

.. ·e· ... 
NEW INVENTIONS. 

ARGAND GAS-BURNER.-Hippolyte Monier, of 1'ari8, 
France, has invented an improvemGnt in these nseful 
iliuminators, which consists in combining metal with 
burnt clay-porcelain, or other incorrodible, refractory, non
conductor, whereby these incorrodible substances can be 
used for those parts where it is desirable, nnd metal can 
be nsed for the portions where it is most needed. 

SHAPING AND PRESSING BQNNETS.-C. W. Russell, Phi
ladelphia, Pa. ,  has invented improvementa in both these 
processes. The nsual method of fOlming bonnets, hats, 
&c. , of an old pattern according to the fashion, is to wet 
them and force them over the new block, by the aids of 
pins or needles, commencing at the crown of the bonnet 
or hat, and working it up to the block with the fingers, 
and fastening the several parts to the block by means 
of pins until the whole bonnet has assumed the shape of 
the block. This method is not only very tedious, but it 
is also insufficient, in such cases where the shape of the 
hat differs considerably fmm that of the block. The 
object of the first invention is to do this work not only 
quickly, but also very perfectly in all cues and it con-

a plate employed to fo1<1 the bag "pon, which is either 
narrower than the bag, or the same width, but stouter, 
and there are improvemcnts in the creasing and folding 
apparatus for the sides an<l bottom of the bag. 

. NAIL FEEDER.-A griper having a peculiar operation 
for the purpose of conveying the rod to the for{,ring or 
pointing apparatus of a wrought nail machine, Ilnd of 
holding it during the for�ing or pointing operation, is 
employed in this invention ; the griper also conveys the 
nail after it has been forged or pointed to the cutter to 
separate it from the bar. A gage is combined with the 
cutters to cnsure the nail being a proper size. The in
ventor is Daniel Dodge, of Keeseville, N. Y. 

IMPROYED GRINDING-MILL.-The object of this inven
tion is to regulate the runner stone of a grinding-mill by 
a compensating device which will allow the stone to 
raise and free itself of any hard substance getting be
tween the faces of the stones, Rnd which would iujure 
the face and derange the mill ; and also to form II 
passage in the eye of the upper stone which will allow 
the grain to have a constant and free flow from the hop
per and not be affected by the centrifugal action of the 
runners in its passage from the center of it to be gronnd. 
The invention fulfils these objects, and the IIl.ventor ie, 
Charles W. Brown of Boston, Ma,'!I!I, 
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IMPROVED STUMP :EXTRACTOR. 

There is many an acre of land now lying barren and 
unprofitable, which, if the stumps and rocks were ex
tracted and the ground tilled, would become f('rtile and 
productive, and savage wilderness rejoice with ripening 
corn, If this be the case, any one of common sense will 
ask why are these stumps not extracted ? and we can 
only reply we CDonnot tell. There arc many machines to 
perform the work, an exccllent one being the subject of 
our engraving . 

We have shown it in operation ; A, being a frame 
mounted on wheels, B, and C, D, E, are three parallel 
shafts placed in: bearings on the frame. A. The shaft C 
is the driving shaft, and .bas a pullcy, F, on one eud at 

the outer side of the frame, which receives a rope or chain, 
G, to which the animal is attached to operate the ma
chine. On the other end of the shaft a pinion, G',  is 
placed that gears into a wheel, . II, on D ;  II also gears 
into a pinion on E. 

The shaft D, is a double cone, fgrooved spirally from 
its ends to its center, one being a left and the other_ a 
right handed groove. J is a rope or chain , the ends of 
which are attached td the ends of D. so that as D is 
rotated in one direction the two ends of the chain or rope 
will be unwound off D, and vice versa, A ratchet, K, 
is also placed on D. provided with a holding pawl, L, 
that prevents D turning backwaI'ds when not required. 

The shaft E at one end is also made conical and 
grooved, and a rope M, is attached to it, the other end 
passing around a pulley, N. is attached to the pulley J', 
through which J runs. 

o is a strut, the lower end of which rests on the 
ground, near the stump, and a chain, P, passes over i t, 
one end being attached to the stump, and the other end 
to J'. . 

When the machine is placed in a proper position, and 
the back part of the machine secured by a rope or chain, 
A' the animal is made to pull the rope or chain, G, and 
the cham, J, will be wound round D, with great power, 
but as the stump becomes loosened the power diminishes 
and the epeed increases_ The rope M, and shaft E, are 
.eft off the machine for a stump extractor, but when it 
is used as a press they arc used, so that the animal backs 
after the follower has done its work, on the pulley, F, 
being turned, the rope, M, takes up the slack of J, and 
prevents it draggiug or getting into kinks or other annoy
ances. 

For elevating rocks the machine is mounted on higher 
I
I wheels and placed directly over the rock to be lifted, 

which has two holes drilled in at opposite sides , and pro
pel'iy shapad callipers bemg placet! in these holes and 
the chain J, being connccted with them, the rock can 
be lifted from its bed and carried to the place it is in
tended to leave it. The machine is very strong, easy of 
transportation and cheap . and is a valuable addition to 
the agriculturist's and engineer's stock in trnde. The in
ventor is G. D. I1arris, of Fitchburg, Mass , and he ob
tamed a patent April 5, 1859. He will be happy to fur
nish any more information that may be desired. 

--------.........,,�--
A HINT TO BUILDERS OF CHURCHES .  

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The most of our churches are 
placed between other buildings, thus leaving very little 
l"oom for the Cll"culatiQn of fresh air through the �ide 
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windows. I beliave that slat instead 'bf solid doors at I B is a cast-iron outside case or box, on the top of one 
the entrance, and a good ventilator behind the pulpit, side of which is a valve that opens or closes the commu
would render our churches more comfortable in the sum- nication with the steam-whistle, A. This valve is oper
mer. I also believe that the ceilings under the galleries, ated by a lever, I, one end of which is bent over and 
toward thc walls, could be much improved by raising res-ts in the inside of the cup, D, that lies in the fhtllge, 
them a trifle towards the center of the building to allow E, upon the diaphragm, C. Under this diaphragm is 
the heat in winter, and foul ail' in summer, to escape the chamber, G, and closed pipe, F, which extends some 
from under them. distance down the pipc, K, that connects the apparatus 

On one winter morning I found the thermometer at with the boiler. This pipe, K, passes into the boilcr, its 
62° in the center of the Si xth-street Baptist church, open end being placed in the water the required distance 
and 74° 'under the galleries near the walls-the heat de- below which the water must not fall. 
creasing gradually towards the center. The operation is very simple . When the chamber, G, 

A. JENNY. and pipe, F, are filled wIth water, and the pipe, K, is ad-
New York, August 29, 1859_ jus\ed to . the bOiler, so 109l! as there is plenty of water in 

NEW PATENT STUMP EXTRACTOR. 

IMPROVED LOW WATER INDICATOR. 

This indicator acts by the expansion of water in a 
closed vessel, when exposed to a much higher temperature 
than its normal one, 60 that its force,is exerted to open 

a valve, through which the steam can pass, and call at
tention to the state of the water in the boiler by a 
whistle. Our engraving, which is a section, will ex
plaiu the constructiou. 

the boiler, no effect takes place ; but the moment the 
water falls below its proper lcn·el the steam rushes up the 
pipe, K, and surrounds the pipe, F, and chamber, G, 

causing · the water in them to be expanded, and so to 
raise the diaphragm, C, and elevate tlId followers or 
cups, D, and so, through the medium of the lever I, 
open the valve, H, and permit of the escape of the steam 

through the whistle, A. 
There is not in this invention any metallic plug, which 

might, perchance, become corroded ; but all parts are 
simple, and it is so easy of construct.ion that the cost is 
very low. The inventors arc J. W. Hoard and G. B. 

Wiggins, of PrOVidence, R. I. ,  who will be happy to fur
nish any further information, upon being addressed as 
above. 

--------__ .� ••• r4 ___ -------

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LnlE.-As bones are not 
soluble in watel' they require to be decomposed with an 
acid in order to make them give out their phosphates 
rapidly, when applied to the soil. A very simple method 
of rendering bones soluble is described in the Rural 
Regisle)', (Baltimore, Md. ) as follows :-The bones are 
first broken into small pieces with a hammer and are put 
in at the rate of three bushels to half a hogshead of water, 

then 75 Ibs. of vitriol are added. In this they are suf
fered to Nmain from two to f<lur weeks, being stirred up 
occasionally with a stick, then the contents of the hogs
head are placed in a large iron cauldron to which a mo
derate fire is applied, when the whole becomes a perfect 
jelly. This is now mixed wilh a cartload of rich earth, 
or ashes, and half a barrel of plaster, and forms a rich 
compost for an acre of land, for any crop. The cost for 
an acre is, bones 75 cents, vitriol $1. 8 7, plaster 56 cts . , 
total $3. 15. Bones in any furm neYer fail to show their 
striking effects on clover or other grasses. 

• le' _ 

BONES AND WHEAT. -Acconling to Sir Robert Kane, 
the distinguished chemist, one pound of bones contaiJ1,S 
the phosphoric acid of 28 pounds of wheat. A crop of 
wheat of 40 bushels per acre, and 60 pounds per bushel ,  
weighs 2 ,400 pounds, and therefore requires about 86 
pounds of bones to supply it with that essential material. 
The usual supply of bone-dust (3 to 4 cwt. per acre) sup
plies each of the crops for four years with a sufficiency of 
phosphoric acid, which is given out as the bones decom
pose. It 

'
may therefore be conceived what would be the 

effect of a douhle dressing of bones, renewe(l each year 
from time to time, by add.itional doses; all givlllg out 
the phosphoric acid by the slow process of decompo�ition, 
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fHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
late meeting of the Association for the Advancement of 
Science, related the experiments of E. W. Serrell, C. E. , 
in testing the efficacy and utility of such magnets for 
this purpose. With two batteries of intensity, containing 
16 cups each, having 300·square inches of zinc surface, 
a magnetic attraction, equal in power to 38 pounds of 
stcam pressure on the square inch of piston area, was 
obtained between the rails and the wheels, or, ail has 
been stated, an additional adhesion of seventy-five per 
cent. The lower segments of the two driving-wheels 
were fitted with insulated helices �f No. 8 copper wire, 
each 2, 700 feet long. The wheels were four and a half 
feet in diameter and weighed 1, 100 Ibs. each ; one 
wheel had south and the other north polarity. On a 
very slippcry rail 19 lbs. of steam per inch slipped the 
wheels without magnetism ; under the same conditions 
35 Ibs. were required to �lip them when magnetized. 
On a very clean rail and everything being. favorable, 50 
Ibs. of steam were required without any magnet, and 88 
Ills. when magnetized. 

This application of electro-magnetism WM stateu 'by 
Mr. Serrell not to be new, but that, from previously ascer

AGNETISM is one of the most tained facts, all that had been done before him was of a 

[ MAGNETISM ON RAILROADS. 

subtile anu wonderful agencies of • discouraging character ; and it was against " a  unannature, and the genius of man has imous no, " to the probabilities of success, that he per
been exerciseu in a thousand modes 

severed and obtained such favorable results. In 1852, a 
to render its power subservient to German mechanic, named Nickles, tried similar experi
his purposes. In this he has been ments, and it was s tatei in Chambers' Joumal that these 
successful in applying it to the com-

had been made with' large locomotives in full operation, pass for navigation anu surveying, 
and that they were quite successful. If they were, how

and to the magneto-electric ma- ever, iUs remarkable that they fell to the ground as un-
chine, which is employed to a very limited extent in . 

4eserving the attention of engineers, and if the experi-
England for electro-plating. The llsefulness of the com- . ments of Mr. Serrell h�ve been as effective and useful as pass depcnds upon its needle assuming a posi�ion by 

it has been stated they were, we certainly have arrived 
which its poles arc attracted to point continually north 

at a new achwvement in railroad operations deserving �nd south, being thus directcd by th{l great magnetic 
the attention of all men. It is calculated that $26, 000, 000 currents of the earth; In itself the magnet possesses a per annum is the cost of depreciation in our railroad 

great attractive force for drawing certain metals towards structures, principally caused by the use of heavy loeomoit and retaining them in contact, nnu it  was by this pe- tivcs, their great weight being required to produce the 
euliar property originally known. It was supposed by 

neceBsary trac.tion. From this it has been inferred that, 
some nations, during the dark days of superstition, that 

with locomotives of 20 tuns weight, having magnetized a epirit dwelt in the loadstone, which, in certain cases, 
wheels, as much work can be done. as with other locomoexercised its power for evil purpos<ls, and many ship-
ti,Yes weighing 40 tuns, and thus save, a great amount of 

wrecks were once attributed to its influence. Imagina- wcar and tear in the rails and permanent way. Our 
tion fixed huge magnetic rocks in several dangerous 

opinion is at variance with such a conclusion, and we seas, which drew out every spike and fastening from all 
base our views upon the nature of the electro-magnet. vessels that came within their influence, and down went 
The increased adhesion of a magnetized locomotive 

every one on board to the bottom of the decp. The story 
wheel is caused by inducing polarity in the rail, and it 

of " Sinbad the Sailor" anu his shipwreck at the load-
must take as mnch power to break the magnetic contact 

stone mountain iii founded upon actual tradition. 
between the wheel and rail as that which induced their 

The inherent attractive force of the magnet, as it costs 
mutual attraction. According to this view, whatever is 

nothing, has been frequently the subject of study to gained by increased adhesion is at the expense of steam 
inventors, as affording a probably, cheap and constant power. 'Vhile this is our opinion, we think Mr. Serrell 
power for moving machinery, 'and also for securing per- deseryes great praise for what he has done to test the 
petual motion. This never can be etfected ; neither a 

question, and further experiments (which we underconstant rotary nor reciprocating rectilinear motion in 
stand are to be undertaken) may prove that his appli

machinery can be produced by permanent magnets, as 
cation of electro-magnetism may be profitably applieu to 

the attractive force requires to be nullified or suspended 
every locomotive in our country. A corresponuent (0. 

in order to produce motion in an opposite direction. 
H. Needham, M.D. , of this city) states, in a letter to 

There is another kind of magnet, however, by which us, that if he hau been worth a few thousand dollars 
machinery may be moved ; but this is owing to a totally 
opposite principle in it from the loadstone. The maglll!'t- five years ago, his . electro-magnetic brake, combined 

with an electro-magnet tractor, wouhl now be em
ism of the latter is permanent, that of the former is tem-

bodied iu all the locomotives running. He has perfect 
porary-it is a powerful magnet this instant, a piece of 

confiuence in the utility, economy and adaptability of inert iron the next. This is the electro-magnet. It is 
electro-magnetism to locomotives for producing new and 

composed of a piece of very pure soft iron ferming the 
important results. 

core for a. helix of insulated copper wire wrapt around ______ .............. __ ----
it. When the ends of the helical wire are placed in the 
circuit of a voltaic battery, the soft iron at once becomes 
a powerful magnet ; bnt when the circuit is broken, the 
iron as suddenly ceases to attract. By placing a series 
of such magnets in a circle or in a line, and throwing the 
voltaic current a.lternately from one to the other by keys, 
to attract a wheel or a piston, rotary and reciprocating 
electro-magnetic engines, like those of Professors Page, 
Vergnes, and others, have been produced . Such motors 
are too expensive for operating machinery, in general, in 
comparison with steam and water power ; but for some 
situations and purposes, such as for small machines like 
those used for sewing, which require to be frequently 
stopped and set in motion, they may yet be applied with 
.convenience and economy. 

Another application of snch magnetism has recently 
been bro"ght in a very prominent manner before our 
people, viz . :  magnetizing the driving-wheels of locomo
tives to incn'lase their traction on the rails, as, noticed in 
our last issue. The paper read on this subject before the 

THE LABOR QUESTION. 

One of the greatest struggles that has ever taken place 
between employers and their .workmen has lately been 
going on in London. As we understand the question, 
all the operative builders of that city resolved some time 
ago to obtain a reuuction of the hours of labor from ten 
to nine, daily ; and, in order to SflCUl"C this result, they 
planned a campaign of aggression upon the most scien
tific strategetical principles. Their mode of operation 
was to demanu their terms from each master-builder in 
sllccession, anu to " strike" against only one at once, and 
those remaining at work were to support those on strike, 
until all the employers weTe vanquished in rotation. 
The master-builders having been informed of this skil
fully-planned design, resolved to prevent the result which 
might flow from it by forming a counter combination, 

and demanding that all the operatives shoulu ' abandon 
their position. This they refused to do ; and the whole 
question, as it now stands, resolves itself into the simple 
fact, that the master-builders of London have struck 
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against their operatives-about 90, 000 i n  number-to 
pn111:0t an anticipated reduction of the hours of daily 
labor. The journeymen-builders of London work 10 
hours during the first five days of the week, and only 
eight on Saturday, and their wages is about $1.32 per 
day. Their employers waiteu upon the Home Secretary, 
Sir G. C. Lewis, in order to solicit his influence, and 
that of the House of Commons, against their workmen ;  
but the Home Secretary snubbed them, and said " th0 
government lIjade no distinction between classes. "  He 
told them that if it were wrong, as they had expreilsed 
themselves, for the workmen to form 'combinations, it was 
equally wrong for them, as tmployers, to do so. The 
employers contend tlmHlle claims of the operatives are 
unreasonable and unjust ; the latter retort, anu say the 
same opposition and arguments were used in former 
times against reducing the hours of labor from a to 12, 
and from 12 to 10, " and if bank and government clerks 
work only six, seven and eIght hours daily, why should 
mechanics, whose pay is smaller and labor more severe, 
work 1 0 hours per day ?" 

Public opinion in London and the whole kingdom ap
pears to be on the side of the operatives, and it . is be
lieved that a compromise will soon be cffecteu between 
them and their employers, as the subject has been taken 
up in the House of Commons, and a bill brought in to 
establish equitable councils of conciliation between such 
parties. 

In the, city of Albany, N. Y.,  a very extensive strike 
among the molders has been going on for some months, 
and far more to the injury of the employers than the 
operatives. Both parties are formed into opposing com
binations, and each employer, it is stateu, is plcdged to 
a forfeit of some thousands of dollars if he submits to 
his molders' demands without the consent of all the 
othcr employers. In the neighboring city of Troy, N. 
Y. , the master-molders acquiesced in like demands that 
were made by their opcratives, and, as a consequence, 
they hayc large orders to fill which otherwise would .have 
been executed in Albany ; and much business hIlS thus 

been diverted from the latter city . 

The coal-miners in Pittsburgh, Pa. , and its neighbor
hood, to t�e mlmber of 3, 000, at"C also Ollt on a strike at 
present. They demand that the coal which they-mine 
shall be weighed at the mouth of the pit, and not meas
ured, according to the practice heretofore pursued. They 
assert that the cars by which their coals have been meas
ured have been enlarged in size, and that they have to 
furnish mOl"C coal for the same compensation. The em
ployers assert that it would be a great increase of their 
expenses to weigh the coal, amI that it would be of no 
benefit to ei ther party. 

Several other minor strikes are now going on in vari
ous parts of our country, anu the labor question appears 
to be assuming greater importance than it has done for a 
great number of years past. Those conflicts between 
capital and labor, which we call " strikes," are to be de
plored, because they do injury to all parties. We would 
greatly rejoice if some means, such as courts of concili
ation, were organized to prevent them by settling dis
puted questions upon equitable principles. 

. ,., .  
HINTS TO THINKERS. 

In this world there al"C t\\"o lines of knowledge, two 

trains of thought the mind can follow, two roads on 
which the inquirer can travel-'-the positive and the spec
ulative. Although they both start from the same point, 
yet like the boundaries of an angle, they continually di
verge and lead in very opposite directions, to verv differ
ent results . The starting point may be said to

· 
be, the 

God-implanted spirit of inquiry, and the results are, 
respectively, firm unshaken truth and doubtful waver
ing error. These are the extremes, the happy medium 
lies in the bi-section of the angle, hard fact enjoyed in 
conjunction with a regoUlated imagination. On this line 
lies what we call the poetry of science, the dignity of 
labor, and the majesty of toil. To illustrate : 

The strata which is below the coal beds was particu
larly adapted for the growth of certain kinds of plants, 
which when they decayed or were imbedded, by slow 
decomposition have formed coal. This is the simple 
fact. But geology's poet-Hugh MiIler·-has brought 
the very scene before our eyes, has made us actors in the 
very epoch, and while scientifically Ilccurate, has placed 
a haio of romance around this operation of nature. He 
blended actual fact and a vivid imagination, 'always (as he 
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should) making the latter subservient to the the former. profits, then, if there are any dregs left, the old share-

Again, we talk of the dignity of labor, and the majesty holders are to get them. Old friends are generally the 
of toil. Which of us while at our avocation, whether of suffel'ers in -such enterprizes, like the original subscribers 
brain or hand, think, at the time the mental energy or to the New York and Erie Railroad. We really hope, 
physical strength i� in use, that it is anything but work ;  however, that the requisite amount for constructing and 
work the necessity, not the pleasure. But when the book laying a cable will be obtained, and that at no very dis· 
is written, the money made, the end accomplished, the tant day from this. It has been stated that a proposition 
raIl-road built, the machine erected or the land tilled, was made to raise the old cable and use all the parts of 
and. we see the results of our work and exertion, in the it that are sound ; but we hope no attempt will be made 
period of our recuperation, it is then that we feel that to carry out such a preposterous idea. The old cable was 
we are dignified, are majestic, and we fael grateful to totally defective in nature and construction, and the 
the toil and. labor which has made us so. gross want of science displayed in its selection has left a 

To moralize : No man should learn hard facts alone, very unfavorable impression on the public mind regard
let him acquire those which especially apertain to his ing the company-its directors, secretary, and all its 
business, and. the comforts and affections of home, or officers. 
the excitement of travel will balanee these ; but should .. 'e' -

A SPLENDID NUMBER OF THE SCIENTIFIC he from inclination or ambition strive to acquire more, AMERICAN ! 
in order to keep on the line that bi-sects the angle, he We are no\\, preparing, and shall publish in the course 
must estheticise his knowledge, that is to say. he of two or three weeks, the largest and most splendid 
must find a poetry in the fucts and a broad meaning for number of the SCIENTU'IC A)[ERICAN ever issued. It 
the worlds' good, in the phenomena. There must be a will contain eight pages more than the regular issue, 
tendency to ponder and moralize, as well as to investi- me.king in all 24 pages, with about 25 engravings exe
gate, and the results of his moralizing must be based on cuted in our usual style. As we m,nounced at the be
II perfect knowledge of the premises. The want of this ginning of - the New (bries, we shall spare neither time, 
has caused the many errors of the day ; the desire to talent nor expense in keeping the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
strike out something new-to be original--'-being strong in what it is recognizell to be-the most 'USejul and best con
man. The most original thinkers have been the most ducted jou:rned oj its kind extant. 
sUl-prised at their own thoughts. With tyros (for whom 'Ve tru.t that our friends,:will use their endeavors to 
we now especially write) this is a common fault. Learn promote the circulation of our journal, thereby not only 
well, first as a study; then speculate, as a recreation ; and favoring us, but lit the same time greatly benefiting 
" isms" in knowledge will cease and wither before the every branch of industry in our country. As a prac
overwhelmiug tide of common sense. I tical comtnentary upon this su�stion, we present here-

These may be called platitudes, but it is neeessary now I with a notice taken from the Brooklyn Dailg Times :
and then to reiterate them in order to regulate the inves- . THE ScmNTIFIC A�mRICAN.-We were com'crsing 
tlgations and thoughts of the day. Everyone will not i WIth a trade�man t�e other day, who assured liS that he 
take the trouble to read 111.1''''' books on the di i r f I would not mlSS �kmg the �ClENTII'IO AM�;�lCAN on any 
."- se p me 0 account. -anll refelTed partICularly to olle Improvement 

the mmd, and a few remarks thereon are often useful to . which he had been able to make in his business from a 
such thiuking men as form the readers of the journals I hint given in its columns, which added largely to his 
and periodkals of the day. profi.ts. ��ong t�e useful. eontents of this week's num-

i her IS fnll mformatlon relatIve to patents as well as to all 
• 'e. - ,. the matters intel'esting to the mechanical and scientific 

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & INVBNTORS. world. We notice a preventive of the frequent cusual
The secretary-Mr, George Sawllrd-of the Atlantlc I ties hy burning fluid which distress our readers and oecu

Telegraph Companv, invites inventors patentees, and pY om' columns. If a. garment be stee�d i� a.mixt\1re of 
, ' .  ' .  pho�phate of ammoma and sal-ammomac, It IS rcnllered roanltlacturers of submanne eables to send plans or spe- as nearly fireproof as can be desired. All ladies who 

cimens of their cables calculated for laying across the use burning fluid should try this recipe. 
Atlantic, to him at the office, 22 Old Broad-street, - ,e- -

INVENTORS' EXCHANGE. London. Accompanying this invitation, which has been 
advertised in the London papers, he states that the ob
ject of soliciting specimen cables and plans is to submit 
them to the consulting committee of the company "for 
examination, testing and experiment." 

The names of those who compose the Consulting Com
mittee, are not given in the advertisement, but we will 
give them for the benefit of those who may have the eu
riosity to know who they are. R. Stephenson, M. P. , 
C. E. ; I. K. BruneI, F. R. S.; E. Clark, C. E.; G. P. 
Bidder, C, E, ; J. Hawkshaw, C, E.; J. Longridge, C. 
E.; Professor Wheatstone, F. R. S. ; W. A. Miller, F. 
R. S.; Professor Morse ; Prof"ssol' Henry, Washington ; 
Professor Bache, U. S, Coast Survey ; Lieut. Maury ; 
and W: E. Everett, C, E. Among this number thel·e 
is not on<> to whom exception can be taken as a man of 
science, but excepting Wheatstone, Henry aud Morse, 
we never heard of any of them be ingdistinguished, theo
retically or practically in electric engineering. It woulll 
have been well had there been fewer civil engineers and 
more practical telegraphic operators in the consulting 
committee. There is something, no doubt, to be gained 
in influence, by presenting the names of such distin
guished men, but at the same time it appears to us that 
these names have been obtained more for the pUl-pose of 
giving dignity to the company, so as to �ive confidence 
to the public, than for the purpose of working out the 
best means of operation, both for testing the cable Rnd 
laying it. The honorary consulting electrician is PrcfB5-
801' Thomson, of Glasgow, the regular consultiug elec
trician is C. F. Varley, London-both able men. No 
contract to commence operations for making a new eable 
WIll be made until $ 1 , 500, 000 are subscribed, and if 
this sum is 110t obtained the deposits that may be paid in 
will be returned to subscribers. The company is guaran
teed a sum of $170, 000 from the British and American 
governments if the cable is laid and worked successfully. 
The new capital will consist of 1 20, 000 shares at £5 
(about $25) each ; this is called pr�fe.-ential, because the 
ftllbscrlbers to it Ilre to be first paid 8 per cent fl'om the 

We have been often solicited to connect with ottr 
busines.�, as solicitors of patents, an office for tha pur
chase, sale and exchange of patents and patent property. 
W � have always taken the ground that it WaH not com
patible to connect the bnsiness of soliciting of patents and 
the sale of invtlntions together, for many reasons obvious 
to the llnderstanding of inventors. We have, therefore, 
always declined to take any pecuniary interest in inven
tions ; and so long as we continue to act as attorneys fOl' 
soliciting patents for others, we shall rcfuse to become 
interested in any patents or inventions, so that no person 
can have a pretense for accusing us of neglect 01' im
puting to us unworthy �otives in conducting his busi
nCRS. In this respect we ale bound to take the Bible 
doctrine, and abstain from all appearance of evil. In 
connection with these remarks, however, it is proper to 
inform inventors that an Inventor's Exchange has 
recently been openell by Messrs. S. A. Heath & Co. , on 
the same floor with our extensive offices (but in no way, 
directly or inllireetly, conneeted with the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN Office) ; anll those of our readers who desire 
an agent in this city to dispose of their patents, or to 
purchase for them good inventions, are reeommendell to 
correspond with Messrs. Heath & Co. direct. Messrs. 
H. & Co. inform us they have made extensive arrange.
ments for exhibiting machines anll models at the coming 
fair of the American Institute, and desire us to state that 
they will have efficient persons in attendanee to describe 
the operation of the machinery which they will exhibit, 
and make sales of territorial rights, or solicit orders for 
machines, as the parties cmploying them may direct. 

• ••• • 
BURNHAM'S WATER WHEEL. -We learn since 

writing the description published on page 56, present 
volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that at one mill it 
drives two pair of five feet corn stones and one pail' oftive 
feet wheel burrs, and grlllds 21  bushels of grain per hour, 
besides driving all the machinery in the mill. The 
wheel is six fcet in lliametcr and works under a six-foot 
heall and face of water, 

FOREIGN SUMMARY-METALS AND lI:IARKETS. 
• 

The great prominent event of the week is the comple
tion of the Great Eastern on the 8th ult.-the time 
specified for this result in J. Scott Russell's_ contract. 
On the subsequent - day this achievement was ccle
brated by a grand banquet ou board, at which there was 
quite an array of great men. There are two steam 
cranes on the decks for loading and unloading, aud 5,ooQ 
tuns of coal can b� put into the bunkers in 24 hours. 
The fittings of the main saloon are magnificeut, but 
several mmor rooms are not to be completely furnished 
until the first voyage is made ; still they are very neatly 
arranged. All the rooms aod cabins are very lofty in the 
ceiling, being about 15 �et in the clear, which will make 
them exceedingly pleasant. The engines were tried 
before the invited guests sat down to dinner. She hos 
separate sets for the two side-wheels and th() stern pro
peller. The former were built by Boultou & Watt, the 
latter - by Scott Russell ; and great interest was ell:
cited in regard to their performance. Those for the eide
wheels consist of four oscillating cylinders, each of 74 
inches diameter and 14 feet stroke. Each forms a com
plete engine in Itself, capable of easy connection and dis
connection, and when united, they make four ent.ire com
bined engines. Those for the screw are also four in 
number. Each cylinder is  84 Inches bore and only four 
feet stroke, so as to work at the rate of 45 strokes per 
minute, with steam at 15 100. on the square iuch, c'ltting 
off at one-third the stroke. The united power of the two 
classes of cngines is 1 2 , 000 horse. Of eourse this power 
must be generated in the boilers, which are said to be 
very strong and sufficient to supply the requisite 
amount of steam. When londed, t.his vessel ,yill weij.(1t 
about 30, 000 tuns, and, when llriven by tho 12,000 
II. P. engines, a speed of 22 miles per hour is expected 
to be attained. In 1 6H-tlvo hundred years ago-the 
navy of England consisted of 42 ships, the aggregate 
tonnage of which was 22, 5 1 1 tnns ; now, what do we see 
in the progress of two eenturies in Englum] ? One single 
steamship, belonging to the merchant navy, of a greater 
capacity than the whole fleet of the kingdom in the days 
of Cromwell. The engines of this great ship worked 
beautifully wben put in operation, anll the result was con
sidered by all the engineers on board to be satisfactvry 
in the highest degree and beyond what eouIa have been 
expeeted. It is stated that her first ocean voyage will 
be to Portland, Maine ; bnt she was built for the East 

India trade, ancI this is to be hcr ultimate destiny. Iu 
cases of emergency she can carry 10, 000 soldiers, besid.es 
her crew, with all their equipments of war, and will be 
able to run down the largest frigate in the world as easily 
as one of our river steamers can run down a row-boat. 
This is the grandest experiment in ship-building ever 
attempted since the Deluge, and nowhere out of London, 
we believe, eould the men and money ha\'e been secured 
for sllch a gigantic venture. 

R. Mushet, the well-known metallurgist, has recently 
obtained two patents for new alloys of metals. One is 
for a eompound of cast-iron and metallic tungsten ; the �er for combining a small portion of tungsten with 
cast-steel, whereby. the quality of the latter is stated to 
be greatly impl·oved. 

Mr. C. Beslay, of Paris, has lately secured a patent 
for coating articles of iron or steel with tin, zinc or lead, 
or alloys of these metal, by electrical deposit. In the 
galvanic batteries which he employs for depositing thcse 
metals on the tron or steel, such as knh·es, &c. , he 
employs a solution of caustic soda or potash instead o[ 
acids. The alkaline soilltion dissolves the till and lead 
to form the eoating without engendering any tendency to 
oxydise the metal which is to be coated, and. thus a very 
permanent and adhesive deposit is made. 

At a late meeting of the Electric and International 
Telegraph Company, held in London, a dividend of 6! 
per cent per annum was declared. H. Stephenson, M. P . •  

acted as chairman, and i ll  making EQme remarks, he 
recommended a large reserve fund to meet the expense 
of we a"!' in the cables. He stated that some submarino  
cables were WOl'll out in five years, others in  ten, anfl [I ; 
the company had expended £140,000 in cables, £14, 000 
should be laill past as a reserve every year to renew their 
cables in ten. 

THE DEMAND FOR COTTON.-The efforts of the Man
chester Cotton Supply Association seem to be producing 
BOme good results in sprea.dinll the cllltin,tion of cotton, 
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in various countries. DUring the past 10 years the Bupplies 
from other rources than the United States have increased 
four per cent, hut the demands have increased to no less 
than 45 per cent. The cul t.ivation of Sea Island cotton 
has been commenced in MOl<ltown Bay, Australia, but 
with what success we have not yet heen able to learn. 

PRICES OJ/' FOREIGN 3lETALS, AUGUST 1 1 .  
Iron, English Elf and 

&,U :-In London, per tun. 
In Wules . . . . . . . . . .  
�7a�.;�J�'f;i�· ii�;8·. : 
Sheet, (.:ingle, . . • . . •  

DOllllle . . . . . .  
Hoop . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RoJ, round . . . . . . . .  
N!�il Rod, sql1Ul'C • •  

Shipping Iron :-
St.aifJrdshil'c Da.rf! • •  

Sbeet, .Ingle . . . . . . .  
Double . . . . . .  

Hoop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ro-d, ruund . • • • . . • •  
Nan Rod, I'lqu l.�·e • •• •  Iron. Rails, iu 'Valc:J, ensh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Va. tj months . • . . . •  
III StafYJrdshirc . . • •  

Rail war (Jhaira, in 
Wales . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
In Ulyde . . . . . . . . . . .  

Pltlth� 1,�Iri. t.:ird�·l�d 
2.5ths No. 3 . . . . . .  

SUlffJrd.hire }:'ol'ge Pig, at the work�, 
1 •. W., nom . . . . . .. 'Veish l" ol'gc PIg • . • 

Acadiau Pig, Ulw,r" cOLl.l • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Scotch Pig, ::';0. 1. in 

London . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. £ s. 4. 

0 0 
6 0 0 
6 10 0 8 0 0 
!I 10 0 

11 0 0 
9 0 0 
8 0 0 9 0 0 
a 0 0 
9 10 0 11 0 n 
9 0 0 
R 0 0 
9 0 U 
fi 5 0 
6 lU 0 
7 0 U 

4 5 0 
4 5 U 2 12 6 
2 12 0 

3 13 

S 15 0 
3 10 0 

Iron, Swedish, bare, 
1 3  per tun . . . . . . . . . . •  0 0 Rusabn C e N D  . . l'7 0 0 Steel, Swedish Keg, 

nom . . • . . . . • • . . . •  18 10 0 Do. Holled. 18 10  0 Faggot . . . • •  : : : : : : : 2') 15 0 
8peltel', on the spot . .  21 II 0 

To arrivo . . . . . . . . . .  21 10 0 Zinc, in Aheets. ' " • • •  2� 10  U COT.ner\ Tile . . . . . . . . . . 102 10 0 
'!'ough Cake . . . . . . . . 102 10 0 
Sheathing &. Bolw, 

por lb. . . . . . . . . . .  - - 11!<5" Sheet . . .  . . . . . . . . . . - - 11l1i' Bottoms . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . - -. 12 Old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 10 
Y dlow ;\letal. . . . . .  9l<$ Lead, British !.Jjg • • • •  29 15 0 
Spani.h . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 10 0 8heet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 10 0 

TiD, English Block, nom . . . . . . . • . . . . .  13� 0 0 
Bul' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  139 0 0 
Uefined . . . . .  145 0 0 
I .. or�ign B!\nc�.',',',', I4ll 0 0 
Strn.!ts . . . . . . . . . . . . .  143 0 U 

Tin Plates, (Jhul'coaI, 
D��If��·��: : ·. : : : :  1 13 0 

1 19 0 (Joke. Ie . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 6 
Do. IX . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 11 6 

CfLIlu.dn, Plates,ptr t'n 13 0 0 
Quicksil vel', per bot-. 

tle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0 0 
There has be en II reaction in the Scotch pI".lron, which has fallen 

to 523. 3d. 

rrhe .bove lire prices within three per cent discount, the ponnd 
beinl! vuluoo at $1.85. 

New York Markets 
Co.u .. -Anthrncite, from $4.50, $4.75, to $5, 
CO!lDAGE.-Manilla, 8Mc. a 8�c. per lb. 
CO'r'ro�.-Thc sales were '.Pore f�vorable this week, .till the pricee 

have !!Omewhat fiuetuated. Good ordinary Upland, Florida and Mo. 
bile, 9l1i'c.; Texas, 10c. ; Middling fail' from 12c. to 13.'4'c. 

C01'l'E1L-There has been a considerable advance in the price. of 
this metal. Lake Supclior iDgots at 23c. per lb. for cash ; ne,v i:ihcath. 
ing, 2(jc. 

FLoon.-Geneaee brands, $5.2� a $0.75 ; Ohio choice, $5.40 t\ $6.75 ; 
common brands from $1.15 up to $6. Richmond city 1Ionr, $Il n $7. 

IIF .. \I1'.-Americnn undressed, $140 n $11'10 ; drcs!cd from $190 " 
$2[0. Jute, $95 u $90. Italian scarce. llusalan c1oan, $210 a $215. 
MunilhI 6�c. u 6�e. per lb. 

INIHA-tnmm::t-P<tra, fine, m�c. n. flOc. J'ler lb.; East Inuin, 87c. 
I:mmo.-Dungal, $1 a $ : .r,o I)Cr lb.; MUllilla, �od to prime, 05c. 0. 

$1..10 ; GllateIlHIa. $ l a $ ' . 15. 
IRO�.-Authracite pig, $�3 a $�4 per tun ; Scotch, $:3 to $�4..50 ; 

Swed ish bar, ordin:lry sizes, $35 no $37.DO ; EngUsh refined, $ci3 a 
$:H.50 ; English common, $ 13 u. $15 . TIussian sheet, first quality, 
11e. a llJ.!e. pel' lb.; English, single, double and treble, S%o. a 3;00. 

L'<An.-G.llea., $5.8'J per 1 00 Ib .. ; German and English refine,l, 
$;;. 70 ; ba,r, sheet and pipe, from (il.!c. to 7c. 

LE.\Tm:n.-Oak slaughter, light, 30c. a 350. per lb.; Oak, heavy, �c. 
a 33c. ; O"k, crop, S8c. " 40c. ; lIomlock, middle, 24c. a 250. ; 
Hemlock, light, 23c. a 24c. ; Hemlock, heavy', 2�0. 8 230. Put .. 
Cllt enameled, 16e. a 17c. pel' foot, light. Sheep, morocco finish, $7.59 
l'L $'{.50 per dozen. C.l.l f .. skins, oak, 62c. n. 650, ; H(.'mlock, GOc. a G5c.; 
DJ1ting, onk, 320. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 280. a me. 

NAIr.B.-Cut are quiet but steady at 30. " g%e. per Ib. American 
clinch sell in lots, us wnnted, at 5e. a 6c.; wrought forcisn, Se. a 3ki'c.i 
AmerIcan horseshoe, 141{c. 

Ort.S.-LinBeed, city m'ldc, 59c. per gullon ; whnle, bleacl1ed spring, 
Me. 0. Me.; sperm, crude, $1 .22 a $1.:17 ; sperm, unbleached spring, 
$' .33 : Ia.rd oil, No. 1 wintel', 85c, a 90c.; extra refined ro�in, SOc. n 
.jOe.; machinery, 50c. n. lOOc.; camphene, 4.50. a 47c.; coal, refined, from 
$ l.l2 a $ I.ilO. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
been for two years past. We have been informed that 
se-veral American brands which had been sent to our 
market and had proved as good as the Scotch, thus tend
ing to supersede it, have lately depreciated in quality 
and cannot be used for fine castings. This must be 
owing to a want of care in smelting or mixing our ores. 

RAILROAD STOCIts.-Missouri 6's, S2� a S3t ; New 
York Central Railroad, 73t a 73t ; l�rie Railroad, 5 a 
5! ; Hudson River Hailroad, 32t a 33 ; Harlem Rail
road, 9i a 10 ; :Reading Hailroad, 44g a 44i ; Michigan 
Central Railroad, 43t a 44 ; Michigan Southern and 
Northern Indiana Hailroad, 7 a 7! ; Michigan Southern 
Guaranteed, 24t a 24t ; Panama Railroad, 1 15i a II5i ;  
Illinois Central Hailroad, 65 a 65t ; Galena and Chicago 
Railroad, 66! a 66t ; Cleveland and Toledo Hailroad, 
22! a 22i ; Chicago and Rock Island Railroad, 64! a 
641 ; Illinois Central Bonds, 88 a SD. 

The three steamers of the Collins Company have 
passed into the possession of the Panama Company and 
the Pacific Mail Company, forming a united company 
under the name of the North Atlantic Steamship Com
pany. The Atlantic, B2ltic, and Adriatic were sold for 
$DOO,OOO-one-half in cash, and one-half in the stock of 
the company. Thus it is the Cunarders have driven 
our best steamships from the European trade. If we 
are not much mistaken, the Adriatic alone cost $900,000. 

We are indebted for our honro prices to our valuable 
and able cotempornry, ,the Shipping and Commercial List 
and New York Price Ourrlmt, conducted by Autens & 
Bourne, No. 5-8 Pine-st�ect. 

ALBANY LUMBER MARKET, AUG. 24. 

For the week the lumbel' market hIlS presented but few 

new features worthy of notice. There is a slight im
provement in the demand and rather more activity ex
hibited throughout the district. The stock is very large 
and steadily accumulating. The assortment is com
plete, and was never known to be better, if as good. 
The opportunity now offering for dealers to purchase 
their fall and winter stocks, if embraced, will result most 
advantageously. Holders are anxious to realize, and 
buyers can pick their stock from a well-stocked market, 
aml make their pure-hascs upon better terms than at a 
latter period. The shipments during the week have been 
to a fair extent, and distributed pretty equally through 
the manufacturing districts of New England, Long Island 
and New Jersey. The receipts have been large, not
withstanding the detention of boats on the Home level, 

and those of the cnfouing week will be much larger, as all 
the detained boats \vill then have reached tide-water. 
A boat-load of lUlnber on the canal is llOW more than 
double what it was two years ago. They carry from 
130,000 to 140,000 feet, IlS much as an ordinary schooner 
on the lake, nnd often as much as any two sail-yessels 
can carry. 

Although the detention of the boats on the canal has 
been nearly one-half the week, the receipts of boards and 
scantling exceed those of the corresponding week last 
year nearly 3,000,000 feet. 

We quote prices at the principal yards as follows: -RllSIN.-Common, $1. 77l1i' I'er 310 lb.. bbl. No. 9, &0., $1.80 " 

$l.l�"' ; No. 1, per 280 lb •. bbl., $2.25 a $3 ;  white. $3.25 a $4.50 ; pale, 
$ 1.51 II $1\.25. f,i�:; �lha�lr.l)ft�: : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : :  : : :�1 �g :$�: gg SI'llLTER pllltC', 5J.4;0. n 5%0. per lh. Pine. select box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 00 a 2\1 00 

STERL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. pel' lb.; German, 7c. a 10c.; Am· �l��: :;':�mllng box. . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  �g �g : g gg 
ericnn spring, 5c. a 5}6c.; America.n blister, 4!oSc. a 5Mc. Pin�, clml,�: 'ji:::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: : � : :  27 (10 n. �m 00 

TALT.Qw.-Am811cUll prime, 10","0. to lO�c. per lb. Pine, 4th qudit)", % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2U 00 " 2� (10 
TIN.-n,nca, 32%0. a 33c. ; Straits, 3�c. ; 1,latee, $7.110 a $9.87J.! P!n", oelect. % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 00 II 19 00 

bo I PIDEl, box, % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 tiJ a 13 CO p�r x. 
• . • 

P�ne pi�ce plank" 11 inch, each . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . .  00 24 n (;0 27 
TUllPE"TINII,-Crnde, $3.62J.! per 280 llle.; spmt., turpentme, 44J.!0' 1 P!ne. piece plank, 10  in�h, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 �t1 a 00 24 

pel' gallon P!ne 11001' pl:mk, 2d 'luauty. . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  00 19  n. 00 20 
Z;"o.-Sheets, 7!<5"e. a Ilc. per lb. ����!og���d�.�: ��l���.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: � II � g3 n;r 
The foregoing rates indicate the !tn

. 
te of the New York market! up I Spruce 1I00r pla�k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 14 " CO 15  

to An'!. 24. �f���If�ab�l�:���!.���: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �g ig � 2g r� 
The stock of forei!tn eannel eoal (or making gas is very P!ne tally boards, 2d quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  00 H a (JO J 5  " I Pme tall.l' board" culls. . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  . .  00 8 II 00 1 1  

light i n  om market, as there has been no arr1val o f  car- I Hemlock board .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 !l� " 00 10J.! 
f . I M V' " Hemlock joist, 3 by 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . 00 tU" a m 1 1  

goes lately rom Llverpoo . ore lrgmla eannel should Hemlock joiHt, 4 b y  6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 21 " O f)  22 
be furnishl for this city. lJi��'��.;,�I���P�ie��>;,:;:�i: : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : :  gg o6J.! � 23 c� 

About 2, 500 bales of cotton have been sold last WCJlk ��'lF, ���� �
i
�.�,.��. ���i�::::::::::::::::::::::.: �g 8� � �� �g 

for f.,reign shipment, at prices f,worable for sellers. �.\�,. �� ����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �� �g : �� S3 
There ha� baen a rather buoyant feeling among the �{'�� JO\�\ ' ' ' 'J ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  �g gg : �� 2g 

flour merchants. Nearly all grades ha-ve advanced about m�ek w�n�d:r qii�iiiy: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  25 00 II 2� (iii 
" bl . h d d d 

Black walnut, "'.incb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  35 00 II 4f) co 15 cents per u . , Wit a goo eman . Only 59, 662 Sycamore, 1 .inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 CO a 25 00 
b i d f h I t h 23d f A Syc.more, ,..inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 ()() " 21) 00 arre s were export� ,'om t e s to t e o ug. ,  U�:::::�: f3�ie: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �g �g " :g gg 185:1, against 1 1 2, 292 in 1 858. White wood cbair plank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 OIl : 3q 00 

The wire factory of Charles Washburn & Sons, of W11itc wood cllair plank, I.lnch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 a �5 00 
White ,vooo chair plank, �.Ineh. ' " . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  15 00 a 17 00 

Qlliusigamond, Worcester, Mass., eonsumes about 2,000 Shingle_, 1 st qUality, .haved, pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I) 00 a I) 60 
ShiogleB, 2d quality, 8haved, pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 VO 8 4 51 

tuns of bituminous coal, nnd 000 of Pictou, for anneal. Shingles., common, .naved, pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Uti II n 00 Shingle., 1st quahty, .awed, \line. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .. 0 (10 " 3 50 
jng wire, annually. �C!��I:� ���:::��y;.����dpJ;���: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � �g : B gg Scotch plg.iron is In more requCllt this rear than it hall Shlnsl", AWed, liemlock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", 1I 00 • 9 2Q 
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ISSUED FROM TIlE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
ron TB.IJ: WEE!< ENnING AUGUST 23, 1859. 

[Report� Officially for til. ScmNTimo AMnxOAN.] 

*.' Pamphlets giving fnll particulars of the mode of "pplying for 
¥1�i�,�ttn:��1�����1 �:r:�iJe�;:ti8db�����!�1���nKIU�W& dO:: 
Publishers of tile ScrENTrFlC AMERICAN. New York. 

25, 1 GS.-Peter Arneson, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im
provement in Machinery for Forming Hat Bodies : 

I clr:im t!1!:� arrangement and combination of tho adjtl�tn.1Jk pbtE'fI, 
�. �������iJr: U:��J�fg: tl���;U��O��C�l��!���t J���1�cN:cl{Cl'e, D 

rrhe object of this invention Is to distribute by " very simplo 
menns tho fur on the usunl former or perforated Cone in 8 much 
more perfect manncr than heretofore, so that the hnt body when 
formed will be of a proper varyi:lg thickncl!g from its crown to Its 
brim. The invention consists in d i�pOf:!�ng, h:r mean;} of 0. suc
Uon blast nnd adjustable register, the fur on Q.!l endless perforated 
apron or other carrier, in such n ma.nnerthnt the fur \VilI be rresented 
to the pIcker and through the latter prcs(lntcd to the cone in a volunlo 
vtlrying in density, and corresponding to the varying thickness of the 
hat body to be formed. It  u180 consists in arranging the former I)l' 
perforated cone relatively with a. picker and o.ischnl'ging rollers, so 
th:\t the former or cone will receive t:1C fur in proper quantitics ,,-ith. 
out the aid of deflector!'!, guides, 01' any extraneous device ,ybntcvcr.] 

25, IG9.-Albert Bettelcy, of Doston, Mass. ,  for an Im-
provement in Shipper-gear fur Pulleys : 

I claim the combination of flo bru.k('�l('.ver, flo f:1ction TOllQ�, nn'l ro.n in... 
dcpenrl<mt brake u,ppl ieu tllHl operating- togethcr� null \Yi�h t! I'hlppinJ 
apparatus, substantially in the IDU!J.ner nnll for tho vm"IlLiE-c 6(.lt furtl1. 
25, 170.-R. F. Billings, of Portland, Mo. , for nn Im-

proved Bed·bottom : 

IJo��!R�T ti��rg�r��:t;�{[}� ih�n��:���4�i(��t�C;;:1 °f.:;��rftl{if(!��lil;J :���: { I"btB1 15, attached to tho lids, d, by tho fltrnl1d, (Z, �nbstatlt!:�ll./ Ld :.;.::.u 
for t 10 purpose set fortn. 

[The object of this invention is to obt3in u durablo clastic bcd·bet .. 
tom, nnd one that may bo read:ly tU.kCIl apart, em:l packcd. with:n a 

small compass for convenience s.nd economy in tran:!lport!ltion, an.d 
also to facilitate its thorough clelmsing when necessary.] 
25, 1 7 1 .-A. Bingham , of Talladega, :ma. , for an Im� 

proved Bcd-bottom : 
I clll5m t:10 nrr:tllgl�m(':nt nnd eombinntioTl of thC'< lon �ittHl:n:tl f'lot", 

C, l"ockit',!.{ foot l",til. B, riBi:lg- nll ; l  titllmg Jnn'l r!l l 1 �  1.0', u:H.l ti�gnlC'!lt 
gUiUl'8, G, ns unc1 for UlO pm:lIOSJ HllOWll and described. 

[A series of inclined til.n.ts 11l:lc:}d lon:;itudina1l7 at Buitt:.bl0 u!stanct.s 
aport from this bed bottom, r.nd their lower cnus are uttuched to tho 
foot ruil and their upper (�nds r.rc fitted t.o the heau rail, the cnds of 
which are fitted in rurvcu gui.des attached to the siue 1'n115, each sla� 
rc�ting on a spiral shnft, tho whole forml!l3' a ultr!l.blo c.nrl clastlc Lui 
simple bed bottom.] 
25, 1 72.-Seba Dagert, of New York City, for :m Im

provement in Finger Hings : 
I ('him nn c::ttenpion or dh·it1c,l fingcr J'ln�, hnvinq i�� rnl:s l'l'O'"" 

vidl'ci with a catch, 01' fu.stcning, substantialb-- �d uuu 1"l.' 1.ho purpOtlo set 11:l1th. 

[Thc object of tbis invention is to obtain II finger.rin3 ea!'llble 01 
being extended or increased in diameter beyond tile size rcqulrcd for tho portion of the finger on "dlich it is worn, so that the r�ng lU:l:: bo 
readily slipped over thc joint s  of the finger in being Pllt 0:1 or t.oken 
otT, and at the s.ame retained by a suitahlc catch in a di:!tcnuccl st:.to 
while bcinS SliPP3d 01' passcd over the fingel'.] 
25, I 73.-Churles 'V. Brown, of Boston, Mass. ,  for all 

Improyement in Grinding Mills : 
I chim, first, Hpgnlating- the adjllfl.tahlc s �one of a. gri!ldin ��mi1l tlmt the f'tone mny lU1VO a verticlll adjll�tment, 80 a� t.o grind thlel' or 

�g:6':�� ���i��::i�n�l�����P:�:ill ��e tft�{;��!��1C�{lt\�1:cf{:itr:��.w���rb; 
raised tlnd lowered to free itself of all,Y forci�n sub�tunee �wttinfJ: between the two stones, by ml'nns of levers, I J, and vert,icn.l rod, N, 
tog�lef!.. n n, sliding collar, m, and wei�bted armf'l, 'I' T, acting n}Jon tlle movable bealing plate, S, 01· the equivalents thereof, when tho 
SUlUe are al"l"Rll ged and operate in the manner cssentiall r  fill Apccified. 

Second, I claim the method aet forth. for regula.tillg' the flow f tha 
grain from the bopper, .M, by adjusting the same vCl'ticullr, in the 
manner set forth. 

Third, I daim tho delld�en·. L, arranged \vtthtn t.he p,ye ()f t.lle llpp�r 

��11:l'��t���5��lJ:��Ci�ft\��
i����:�:L� �;c�it;�S�5ed with the spindle, 0, 

25, 1 74 .-C. P. Buckingham, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
fol' an Improvement in Cut-off Geal' for Stcilm-en
gincs : 

I ('hi m the t�mplo.rment of tlle trippel'! �r, when conAtrurt(l-d and 
nn'angerl as shm'm. 1';10 as to he ndll1sted, Rna to trip both vflh·e�, in 
combination with drops, J, arms, 1\:, and l ifters, L, ns l:!ct forth. 

[In this invention an adjustable tripper is arranged in finch rt1at�oD 
to two spring In''ern an-a drops and to a vibrating lifter, that the time 
when the dl'opi3 are set frcc ca.n be arranged by rnising or. lowering 
the tripper, eo that i t  strikes tho spring arms sooner or later, and when 
thcec dro11;; arc connected to the stcmi3 of two valves which interrupt 

the commun ication between the 8tenm�p:pe ond valve (,�hest of the 
engine., nnd \yhich nre operated alternately bl-� th!"! same- ('ccentl"i('� the 
tripper cnn be so regulnted that steam is admitted dming the whole 
01' only during n. certain I,ortion of the stroke, and if thi. tripper I. 
connected with the governor, so that it is d,pl'OISed us the bulb of the 
governor fly out, it wiil cut off the steam soonel' when tho cll8ine 
runs faster, nnd vice versa, to keep tile speed of the engine perfectly 
uniform.] 
25, 1 75.-Wm. Burnet, of New York City, for lin lm

pro\'cd Inkstand : 
J claim the construction of nn ndjn,table nppnrntus. mnde sub.tau. 

tiallv aft d�Clibed� connected with the COV('T and flexible hottum of 

f�:���)��cdl:k �a:1�t ��!i�t:�����f�ltl���ob��tl�rl!��y�h�ll�lc;&��tg: 
" eufficlcncy and never an overlloll' iu the funnel, on openlns tho inI,· 
stano cover, 
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25, 176 .-J. Carl, of Grenada, Miss. , for a n  Improve

ment in Grinding-mills :  
I claim, first, The arrangement and combination o f  the pivoted 

lever, a, Bhaft., ll, stone, <\ and screws d, substantially as and for the 
purpose shown and dcscrioed. 

!econd, The employment of _ n. hinged top-bar, g, tn combination 
with the �haft, B, and etonea, C D, as and for the purpose shown &Ild 
described. 
[Two stoncs operating in opposite directions can have their grind .. 

ing Burfaces brought closer together by means of a screw, and 
they nrc so arranged thatthe surface of the upper .tone always ndapts 
iteelf to the surface of the lower stone, and there are other "'rrange
ments to make this a good and efficient grinding.mill.] 
25, 177.-H. M. Coombs and L. W. Nelson, of Portland, 

Oregon, for an Improved Washing Machine: 
We cla.im the construction of the clothes' cylinder, A, surrounded 

with air.tubes. having orifices for dIscharging airttnto the water, in 
the manner substa.ntially as. set forth, in combination with the drymg 
Rnd ,va.shing cylinder, D, and fire chnmber, 1, all arranged and com
binQd in the lIlADner and for the purposes specified. 

[TIns invention consi!ts in the arrangement of a peculiarly con
structed cylinder within a cylindrical chamber surrounded by water. 
and also in arranging a stove below the arrangement in such a. manner 
that it will answer the two. fold purpose of heating waler in the hoiler 
and dryinl![ the clothes after they haTe heen washed a.nd rinced in the 
• ame machine.] 
15, 178.-C. W. Crandall, J. H. Crandall, and Hoza N. 

Hawkins, of Cameron, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 
Mole Plows : . 

I claIm tho combination of the opening or ditching piece, A C, with 
the st.andarti. 1;>, and �eculiarlY formed hinged follower or forme-r, 
constructed and operatIng in the manDer and for the purposes set 
forth. 
25, 179.-E. H. Crane, of Burr Oak, Mich. , for a Rat

trap: 
I claim the nrrangement of the platfbrm, 8, spring C, strn.I\ x, 

Sprinf, i, and chuck, p, with arms, II H, v.royided with projections, 
n n, spring, H, and box, A.. provided with .1anging-dool', D, when the 
usual parts are combined and operated substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
25, 1 80 .-H. H. Day, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Manufactnre of Hibbcd Elastic Cloth : 
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cess, so that the two operations are effecte!f simultaneously at differ
ent parts of the Eame apparatus. 
25 , 1 81 . -Lucius Dimock, of Hebron, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Machines for WiJ11iing Thread :  
I claim the arrangement and combination with t,he guide, A, o f  two 

separate and distinct series of grooves, b C, having their channels cut 
ou opposite angles, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[In the ordinary method of winding thread on spools, it is laid 
Epil'ally from end to end of the spool in opposite directions alternate
ly by menns of traveling guides. The guide ordinarily employed to 
direct the thread on to the spools has cut on its face by means of re
volving bun's a series of grooves for the " purpose of spreading the 
thread evenly on the spools, but such grooves are · always pamllel 
with the planes of revolution of the spools, aud consequently operate 
in an imperfcct manne.r. This inycntion consists in a method of 
cutting the grooves, by which two separate and distinct series of 
grooves arc arrangecl obliquely in opposite dircctions to the planes of 
.�volution of the spools, the direction of one series corresponding with 
tIle direction which the thread has in one of its spiral layers, and the 
direction of the other serles corresponding with the. direction which 
the thread has in the next layer, and the two series being 80 arranged 
that neither interferes. ,,"ith tbe other's operation.] 
25, 182 .-Joseph Ditto and Henry Van Bergen, of New 

York City, for an Improvement in Composition for 
Cement Roofing: 

)Vo claim the composition prepared and composed of the materials 
described, in the proportions set forth, for the purpose of forming ce
ment for roofing purpose!!. 
25, 1 83.-Daniel Dodge, of Keeseville, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Nail Machines: 
I claim a griper, ha.ving a reciprocating movement towards Pond 

from forging or pointing machinery, and opening automatically at the 
outer extremity of its stroke, so as to allow the introduction feeding 
forward, or removal of the rod, while it is in this position, but holding 
tho rod fast at every other stage of its operation, and while in any 
other position, substantially at desClibed. 

And in combination with a BO operating griper, I claim the employ_ 
mcnt. of a gage and a cutter or cutters opera.ting in the dcs('.ribad order 
of Sl1ccct!flion with respect to each other and the griper. 
25, 1M.-S. W. Eells, of Mansfield, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Writing Fluids : 
I cla.im the run.nner of combining the above materials, 80 flB to pre� 

vent the oxydation of tho indigo, and the other coloring ingredients, 
aoi specified. 
25, 185 .-E. S. Ells, of Troy, N, Y. , assignor to C. G. 

Keeney, of Manchester, Conn. , for an Improve
ment. in Knitting Machines : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the leTer, e ann, h, 
pin, .1, and slot, k., with lever, 1, detent1 n, and springs, 0 and p, eub
stantially as and for the purposes descnbed. 
25, 1 86.-J. J. Essex, of �ewport, R. I. ,  for an Im-

provement in Elastic Bulb Syringes : 
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ery tnbes, t,hat the air chamber shall be above the delivery valve, and 
shall remain while in use, uprlght, 01' nearly so, and underthc control 
of the hand which grasps and operates the bulb. 
25, 187.--Albert Fickett, of Rochester, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Belt Fastening : 
I claim the combination of the links, 1 1 i, with the rivets, r r r, said 

link8 being inserted ill the ends of the belt, iu the manuer and for the 
purpose .nb.tantially as set forth. 
25, 188.-Elbridge Foster, of Hartford, Conn. , for an 

Improved Easy Chair:  
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when the back is up, in the manner as described. 
Also, the application of the I!!pring, adjustable and extension back 
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ture. 
25, 189.-James F. Gamble, of Concord, Pa. , for an Im

proved Method of :Feeding the Saw to the Stuff in 
Sawing-machines : 

I claim moving the saw forward when cutting, whilBt the lumber i s  
held stationary, substantially as  qet forth. 
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25, 190.-Stacy .A. Garrison, of Union, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Hub-reamer: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the cutters, c d� and 

tho arbor, A, as and for the purpooe .holvn and described. 
[Thi. i. " Tery convenient aud simple device, which bores hubs 

Tery efticienUy.] 
25, 19 1.-William Goodale, of ClintQn, Mass. , for a 

Machine for Making Paper Bags : 

tel �
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or its equivalent, sud the adjustAble stopper, a, all combined to oper
ate substantially as described. 
rofl:��fi,;��ft�:�:::':i�{e��iY���t��i�:I�������li�r�" ej�,l��f.: 
ating .substantially as and fur the purpose described. 

Third, The drop, N, operating In combina.tion with the cutter, B, 
an

}�����e
F%����h:;�;:��:O��lra ����r

Q�I��R�{ti:�e slt�:[�e� 
terial narrow . of the same width OJ:! but shorter 
than the bag ecified. 

Fifth, The d operating in combination with 
the inclined planes, 1', at the side. of the foldIng table, (), substan
tiany as and for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The oombination with the folding table and with II. plate, Q, 
narrower than the baa' 

to fold the bag u
b,

n, of one or more movable 
�����b�!.

IAlles, 1', an creasing�bl8.des, , opera.ting substantially as 
Seventh, The drop, Z, applied and operating substantially as and 

for t.he purpose described . 
Eighth, The bar, 21, ap�lied to the vibrating roller-frame, and 

operating in combination wlth the knock-off, n, subl5tantially alii and 
for the purpose set forth. 
25, 192.- Charles Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn., for 

an Improvement in Porous-napped Rubber :I!'abrics : 
I claim a new porous manufacture or fabric, composed of a woven 

or other cloth, or equivalent therefor, and india-rubber 01' allied gum, 
rendered pervious to air and impervious to water, substantially 813 
described .. and with a fsce of flocks, clippIngs, or shearings, of woolen ���:: :!��ib�d.

equiValent8 therefor, BubStantially as and for the 

25, 193.-Rensselaer D. Granger, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
for an Improvement iii Cooking-stoves :  

I claim placing across the upper fiue o f  a cooking-stove a hollow 
box-formed pa.rtition commnmcating with the external air, the said 
partition havmg two openings, an'8nged in respect to the boil er.holes 
in the top plate, as Bet forth, and the said opening"R having their inner 
surfaces perforated 8.stand tor the purpose sPQcified. 
25, 194 .-John S. Hawkins and Rezin Hawkins, of 

Greenfield, Ind. ,  for an Improvement in Har
vesters : 

'Ve clatm the arran�ement of the main frame and tcn.m-slmft, in 
combination with the adjustable frame, � nnd hinged shoe 01' cntting 
apparatus, T, constnlcted and operated in the manner substantially 
aB described for the purpose specified. 
25, 195 .-Thomas R. Hopkins, of Petersburg, Va. (as

signor to himself and R. E. Robinson, of same 
place), for an Improvement in Screw-presses : 

I claim the use, in combination with n 
y.
ower-sermv of a 

J'
ress, or 
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order to give motion to t.he serew, that; the upper one remains 5tation� 
nry while the lower one revolves, and vice versa, Bubstantially as and 
for the purposes Bet forth. 

[This invention consists in giving the follower of a press n progres� 
sive upward Ql' dow�ward motion, by means of two Bets of cams, with 
friction rollers between them. Tho cams arc arranged on disks, which 
have spur-teeth on their circmnferenccs ; the upper disk has One 
more tooth than the lower one. Into these teeth a long pinion geal1!, 
eaid pinion being moved slowly by a long leYer, and as it tUl'ns, the 
upper disk gradually gains on the lower one, and, consequentlJ', with 
the aid of the friction rollers, rises and forees up the follower with a 
powerful pressure, the gradual elevation being retained at all times 
by reRson of the cams of the lower disk which has no vertical movc
ment, acting ant.:;tgonietic t.o the cams of the upper disk which loth 
revolves and moves vertically up and down. This press cannot fail 
to operate well i and as it combines two of the moot powerful and 
effective elements of mechanics for giving motion and power, we 
think it i. just the thIng for oureouthern cotton and tobacco planters. 
An engrs ving will he pr.sented in our columns shortly.] 

25, 196.-Rohert W. Hill, of Naugatuck, Conn. , for an 
Improvement in Cooking Apparatus : 

I claim the portable cooking or heating apparatuB described, com. posed of the hot�air chamber, A, nud fire.plt, B, when provided with port� C, furnished with registerf!', with the partition, c., and drauulItapertures, a, the whole being constructed and =·angc<l as specified. 
25, 197.-Hermann Hirsch, of Berlin, Prussia, for an 

Improved Marine-propeller : 
I claim the peculiar form and co.nstruction, eub�tantially 8.8 de

scribed, of a propcller, whereby the centrifugal force obtained is 
made to co-operate with and increase the effect of the •• me. 
25, 198 .-Hermann Hirsch, of Berlin, Prussia, for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Ships : 
I claim the form anit construction, substantially 8.8 f:ct forth, of the 

hull of ships or vessels, whereby the possibility of breakage of keel is removed, and a normal form, giVlIlg a maximum of stea.diness 
without retardation of velocity, is imparted to the bottom. ' 

25 , 199 .-Richard M. Hoe, of New York City, fo; an 
Improvement in Feeding Paper to Printing
presses : 

I claim the oombinatlon of the feeding mechanism, cutting appara_ 
tUB and the printing�machille, or their equivalents, lll the said com� 
bination for feeding the paper from a roll to a printing-machine, and 
cutting 01' partially cutting it into sheets, as it passes aloDS to be 
printed, 8.8 set forth. 

I also claim making the cutter soas to leave the seveml sheets uni
ted in certain places, substantia.lly as def!lcribed, in combination with 
the conducting tapes, as described. or the equivalents thereof, so that 
the conducting tapes may pass around tlie cutter-cylinder as set 
forth. 

And I also claim, in combination with the cutter-cylinder aud the grooved cylinders, substantially as specified or the equivalents there� of, the employment of the two pressure-roilers, or their equivalents, 
as described, for keeping the sheet distended. 
25, 200.-Charles H. Hunter, of Shelbyville, Ind. ,  for 

an Improvement in Machines for Weighing Grain : 
I claim the combination of the scale-beam or lever, g, with the bag

holder, H, secured to one end, and the standard, c e, with rack ar.d 
pinion for elevating or d

'd
rel5smg t�e 3cale-beamb when the whole iii 

��rf:.�g�
d and arrange Bub:itantJally as dell!cri ed for the purpoiles 

25 , 201.-0bed Hnssey, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Im
provement in Harvesters : I claim, first, The combination of the main ground. wheel seat and platform, when hi.uged to the main frame substantially a.s flesctibed. I also claim the raising and the lowering of the entire frame, finger bar, and outside divider upon the two ground 8upP9rts, in a llOrizontal 

g?TS���
n
drr�e����01is 

l
:::t� :��it�n�i;ti�;�

o
��s�ri�d'i��d¥��a�&� purpoE.'2 �ot forth. 

25, 202 .-Jacob Jenkins, of Lynn, Mass. , for an Im
proved Mechanism for Protecting the Upper Part of 
a Boot or Shoe while Applying the Sole : 

I claim the descrlbed arrangemellt of a shoe-jack (or mechanism 
r����p�:\�:�d ��s���i�lT;\�

a
n� °in����� 

0
:SS��:)fo�t11�U�1�� 

o
��:; 

being made to encompass the uppar of a boot or shoe, or so lUuch of 
it uS extends above the bottom surface of the last, and a clnmpingcon
trivance for adj11sting the protector to the contour of the shoe, tho 
whole being made to operate together as a.nd for the purpose set 
forth. 

I o.lso claim tho described application and arrangement of an ad
justable guard to th� protector, whereby the fitting of the oliter �OIH 
to the inMle and upper is not only greatly fa.cilibtted, but- is renuercu 
certain of being fixed in its true aud proper pOSition. 
25, 203.-Walter W. Kelly, of Reedtown, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Scales : 
I claim the adjnstable rack, G.,and platfOlm, II, constructed and 

arranged as described, in combination with the center-picce, H', upon 
which the rack and plutform are placcd1 so that either one can be used 
at pleasure in. the manner lipeclfied. 
25, 204.-\V. R. Landfear, of Hartford, Conn. , for an 

Improved Peggiug-machine : 
I claim, first, The employment, in combination with the bar, A, of 

���l�ti:'��c:�!fi��?i!��f���
-
�l�;l����eOd�t�a���t�fi: aI�I���'c�b:d��a 

shown, so that on the descent of the plate, D, the awl will enter the 
sole,' and the inclined face, j, will, while the awl remains in the 
leather, shove the bar, A, along laterally, tims ensuring certainty and 
regularity of feed ; and on the elevation of the plate, D, the box, c..::, 
rr�!\�)In��'i�!·!a!

e
�:�b�fe t�t�b�

i
��J����d 

a
th� '����£ b�g�;l�t ���� 

the previously-marie peg.hole ill readiness to drive home the peg on 
the next descent of the plate, D. 

Second, The combination '\-Tith the vertical1y and holizontally mo
ving box C, of the spring, 1, for giving a lateral movement to said 
B�:l��t�re�, �

j�����; a�
cJ��1�i1f�J

. 
regulating the f3pncos between 

Th
i
rd, The arrangement and combination with the bar, A, of the 

��dl�I��eb:l��t!�1j����ed l; ��!�sS�ft��
c
��:�:,l�!\�

l
���t �n;�l����gi' 

pegs, as herein shown and described. 
25, 205 .-D. L. Long, of Dayton, Ohio, for Iln Im

provement in Sleeping Berths for Railroad Cars : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the jointed p-upporters, 

i,  i', i", i"', m, n, r. and hinged seat arrd back, A, with tlH: foldil lg' 
herth, g, g" f('.reeIl, k, and rest, 1, all arraDf�cd and opcmtmg, 50 as 
to form two sleeping berths, substantially as defcriucd. 
25, 206.-Eugene Martin, of Waterbury, Conn. , for an 

Improvement in Alloys : 
I claim the proces::! 01' mode of procedure, eubstnntinll.v such M 

herein described, as applied to the ingredients, BUCh. as descrilJeu, 
anll for the purpose specified. 
25, 207.-John M. May, of Janesville, Wis. ,  for an Im-

provement in Pumps : 
' 

I claim cylinder, B, in combination with part.., A. when constructed, 
nrrnn�ed, and operated with piston, C, and pipe, B, substantially as 
described, and for the purpose Bet forth. 

I also clnim the screw, D, when used for the purposes of fastening 
:���l����t���

g
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poses described. 
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from injury, as set fort1.\. ' 
an� 1!�e��aL� w�nd

e
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au<l for the purpo.es set forth. 
25, 208.-John M. May, of Janesville, Wis . ,  for an Im

provement in Pnmps : 
I claim the device for connecting together the cylinders and regu� 

l::l.ting the stroke of the pump, in combInation with the point or spike, 
I, or its equivalent, when ul!cd in open wells, and claim said device 
in combination with rod, II, when used in drilled wells, substantial-
ly 

i�\:��l!i�
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��eP�'fI���
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t
�pringS, g, g g, g, g, g, g, g, when 

used in combination WIth the pump, or with the eduction-pipe, and 
arranged liiubetantially as 8hown. 
25, 209. -Hippolyte Monier, of Paris, France, for an 

Improvement in Argand Gas-burners : 
I claim the constlllction of the Argand burner, with its grate, a, 

��l�to��t�:���f�ctrn�;;!���;iay����t��ltl{;h�
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of metal-the several parts being combined substantially as de
scribed. 
25, 210.-Richard Montgomery, of New York, N. Y., 

for an Improvement in Corrngated Iron Bridges : 
I claim, firs� The combination of the corrugated arch,A, ll, with 

!��h
c
g[fi�ff

a
!�bst��nklr:'a�de����£��C!�1 :��v�

:rallged in relation to 
Second, The combination of the peculiarly-formed blocks, C, and 

�
e
�
-
Jt�;�ti�l;�� !�� �0�Ut1�en�r��:s �!t

t}��tl�:ches, A, B, and M, 
Third, 'rhe combinatioll of lhe blocks, D, and bottom-plates1 G, 

with the croBs�rails, K, L, and arches, A, B, and M, N, Bubstnntmlly 
as, and for the pW'poses described. 
25,211.-Benjamin F. Moore, of New York, N. Y.,  for 

an Improvement in Ladies' Bustles : 
I claim an 1nflated bustle for ladies' dresses, formed with the pro

����ifi�!.
oints or scollops, d, d, in the manner and for the purpo.::cs 

25, 212 .-Daniel Mnrray, of Fairfield, Conn. ,for an Im
provement in the Mode of Measuring Grain : 

I claim the : an-angement of the arms, a, and h, in co�bination 
with the sides, b, and f, constructed and operating as descnbed, and 
for the purposes set forth. 
25, 2 13.-William Murray, of Baltimore, Md. , for an 

Improvement in Stamping Machines for Crushing 
Ores, &e. : 

I claim, first. The combination of two or more stampers arranged 
on the Same radial lille with two or more sflmi-Cil'cular1inclined, re-
:
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��i\�in��h�ft����t��U��I�
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forth. 
Second, Providing the Bomi-circular lifting and dropping cams 

with n. vertical joint about midway between their termins.t.ing ends, 
and with an oblong vertical slot at their roar 01' highest cnd:!, and at-
}:���fB:�� :�:: �rg:t���

f
iricir!:t[0�7�f 0:�1� ��:l�i��b�o !�: 

justed to lift the stampers to a greater or less hight, according to the 
!�d

ef��r��r��ree;;���o�r�. 
operation of stamping, Bubitantially as 

[This arrangement of two or more etampers on the same radial line 
with two or more semi�circular horizontally-revolving cams, renders 
the machine capable of doing double the amount of work in a given 
time that is performed by ordinary Bingle�cam stamping machinest 
without the necessity of enlarging the size of the machine or em_ 
ploying more than One driving shaft. And the arrangement of the 
cams so as to be adjustable provides for the p'aduat.ion of tbe force 
of the blow given by t.he stampers, and thus the machine can he 
adapted readily for stamping ore, or pounding hominy, rwe and otbe!:" 
subslallccs of various nature. This is a good impruvement.] 
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25 , 214 .-Richard H. Osgood, of Columbus, Ohio, for 
an Improved Reciprocating Saw : . 

I claim providing the n�redges of saw teeth with notcbes, f f. 
fig. 1, substantially as described and represented, for the purpose of 
assisting to clear the kerf of sawdnst. 
25, 215. -john L. Pott, of Pottsville, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Hoistin� Apparatus : . 
I claim t.he inclined drum, M .. revolving in a. plane parallel, or 

nearly paraliel to the lines of hoisting rope, In combination with the 
guide pulley.., Q Q, on the cross-head, R. the latter being operated by 
the shaft or the drum, through the medium of the screw', K, or its 
equivalent, substantially as, and for the purpose set fortb. 
25, 2 1 6.--.Tohn B. Quigley, of Trenton, N. J. , for an Im-

provement in Tapping 'Vater Mains : 
I claim the employment of the piToted standards, B, jaws, C ad

jnstable beam D. ad,i!!stable swivel, F, chain, G, vertical sliding-'bt�� !, 8h��!e���d��:
. 
the abOve parts are arranged and com-

25, 217. -Thomas Robjohn, of New York, N. Y., for 
an Improved Inkstand : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the ring, D, cover,D', 
arm, a, slatted projection, � and diaphrap-m, G, 80 thnt by pressing 
down ring D, the cover Wlll open and the mk rise ; and by releasing 
the ring, the ink will fall, and the cover, D' will close, as and for tbe 
purp0808 shown an� described. 

[The natnre of this invention consists in applying the principle of 
aotion of the elastic diaphragm covered under a patent dated Angnst 
22, 1857, to serve the double purpose of forcing the ink into the foun
tain by downward pressure, and to act as a spring upon a lever, in 01' .. 
der to keep the cover of the fountain always closed down tigbtly wben 
the pressure is removed.] 
25, 2 1 8.-Charles W. Russell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improved Method of Shaping Bonnets : 

a ����
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bonnet, Hnd which is retained in posillon, by books, a, anld, or their 
equiValents, substantially as specified. 
25, 2 19 .-Charles W. Hussell, of Phiadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Improved Machine for Pressing Bonnets : 
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable roller, L, or its equivalent 

in such relation to the chain or ropa, which connects the treadle with 
the tess-lever, D� that the dIrection in whIch the pressbt

K
-iron acts 

���
Cri

�.ftrolled, substantially in the manner, and for e purpose 

25, 220. -Angnstin P. Samuel, of New York, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Rotary Engines : 

I claIm the- method ot governil!g and working tile pistons, C D, by 
connecting thei';.tston-rods, K K, tbrough the roller hOlderokL L, 
re.���d ¥or t

hg��=,e
:��� }����ntrated curve, F, su tau. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement, substantially as de
scribed, of the valves, a, and b, with and within the movable pistons, 
C, D, wh .. reby such valve., a, b, are opened W the first motion of 
the pISton-rods, K K, and-before any motion is given the pistons, C 
D, so that a 3lRssage is given to the steam within such pistons, and 
the Bteam admitted on both Elides thereof, fOl' the purposo of producing 
an equilibrium of pressure on each side of such pistons before they 
are put in motion. 

I claim also the construction and arrangement, as above.descoibed, 
of the packing rin;;s, r, s, acting "�Rinst each otber by inclined sur
faces ; the outer rIng, S, De�g coDlcsl, or tapering, or both sides, and 
the inner ring, r, being tapering on one side only towards the ring, B, 
and the inner ring acting against the other by means of the spring Z, 
or its equivalent, expanding it outward against the cylinder, and In .. 
ward agalnst the piston, for the purposes .. p�cjjied. 
25, 221. -Hczekiah B. Smith, of Lowell, Mass. , for an 

Improved Mortising Machine : 
I claim the relative arrangement of the fulcrum, D lever, F, eou

ncctin�-rod, G, and table, U, with each other, in the manner de
Bcribea, when combined WIth power mortising machines, for the pur. 
poses set forlb. 
25, 222 . -George S. G. Spence, of Boston, Mass. , for nn 

Improvement in Stoves : 
' 

1 clahn the use of the conical inverted cup, n, combined with the f���'- f, or its equivalent, in the manner, and for the purpose set 
I also claim the combination of the air ,lellector with the fire-place 

door register, and BO as to operate thel'ewith, and deflect the enter
��'k�w;:;�ts of aIr npon or toward the ignited surface of tbe fuel, as 

25, 223.-0range N. Stoddard, of Oxford, Ohio, for an 
Impl"Ovement in Sewing Machines : 

,I cl.nim �he yielding metallic loop-�heck, B, h, operating in com-�::��� '::ah
f
� fh�o;�;1�:�etfoith� ltB descnbed equivahmt, in the 

25, 224. -Zuriel Swope, of Lancaster, PR. , for an Ani
mal Trap : 

I claim, first, The sinking bottom, N, constructed as de.cribed, for elosing the trap, when actlug in combination with . the spring, f, and bait lever, M, substantially as already specIfied. Second, I claim the counterbalance chamber, II, constructed as �:�����'f��g
.
operating for the"purposo of resetting the trap, as al-

25,225.-H. K. Symmes, of Newton, Mass. ,  for an Im
provement in Gas Retorts : 

I clnim the arrn.ngement of the removable fluea, D and valves F� 
in combination with retorts of double length, substantially as, and for 
the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consisls in arranging the lid of " retort with a hor!
.. .ontal tube or lI11e in such a manner that the lIue can easily be re
moved and cleaned independent from the retort, and it further con
sists in arranging it witb a socket to fit to a fiance whicb Is cast or 
otherwise rigidly attached to tlte lower end of the stand pipe, 110 
that the Ii< can be attached to tlte body of a retort, dispensing with 
the month-piece altogether ; and that the gas emanating from the 
material in tha front part of the retort ha. to i>ass hsck over the hot
ter portion of the coke in order to reach the opening in the flue 
through which it passe. to the stand pipe, and the stand pipe I. se
cured to tile body of the retort 110 that its Imver end is open when tbe 
door Is taken off. If this arrangement be applied to retorts of donble 
length the openings of the lIues are closed by valves whicb are operated 
from tbe onl8ide, and the two ends of the retorts are closed at diller
ent times, 80 that one end is hot while the other is charged, and by 
closing the fine on this end, the gas arising from the fresh charge 
can be forced to pass tbrough the wbole length of tllll retort to the 
line on tbe opposite end.] 
25, 226 . -Charles Taylor, of Little Falls, N. Y. , for a 

Ticket-holder for Hailroads, &c. : 
I claim the eye, I'), opring clasp, C, and spring hook, B, In combination with the link, v, or it. equivalent, for the purpose described. 

25, 227.-Stephen H. Weeden , of "Providence, H. I., 
for an Improvement in Preparation of Candle
wicks : 

I chim a plaited or braided candie-wick, e, satnrated with a soilr-
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tlon of acetate of lead, or other substance, to aid combustion, and 
coated with a silicate, as, and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object ot this invention is to provide candles that are made of 
Iallow and other stock that filses or melts at .. comparativeiy low tem
perature with a wick that will bend and have lie end brought in con
tact with the lLir, and be consumed ... the candle hums down, wilh
out guttering the candle, or causing it to burn badly. Candle. made 
of stock that melts at a compar"tively high temperature, such a. wax, 
stearine, spermaceti, and the like, are provided with such wicks os do 
not melt or gutter the harder stock by their bending. This invention 
consists in the employment of a braided or plaited cotton-wick satu
rated with acetate of lead, and then coated with an alkaline silicate 
to make the wick stiff, so that it will not bend tooreo.dIly, and at the 
same time bend at a sufficient higbt ab�ve �e candle to consume but 
not to gutter the candl .. ] 
25, 228. -J. W. Wetmore, of Erie, Pa. ,  for an Improve

ment in Hailroad Chairs : 
I claim the T lip, or jaw, (M at k, I, m or �'''' I,''' m,''') notching 

t.he web of the rail, as at e, e, and Ibrough th .. se notches, having the bottom of the jaw pass down, and riveted or keyed under the base, 
g, h. 
25, 229 .-Ira Wisel, of Newbury, Minn., for an Im

provement in Water Wheels : 
I claim the peculiar form of the bucket., in combination with Ibe 

rest of the wheel. 
25, 230.-F. L. Buel (assignor to C. G. Keeney), of 

Manchester, Conn., for an Improvement in Knit
ting Machines : 

I clalm attaching the mechanieal device, above eet forth, to .. knit
ting machine., namely, by the threo.d guide, b, lever, C, e, and ann, 1, 
subotantially in the manner, and for the purpose described. 

I also claim the 8JTaQgement of tho levcr,.k, connections, ID. n, 
frame, h, and arm, I,substantially as delcribe", and lor the purpose 
set forth. 
25, 231.-Jonas ' Hinkley (assignor to himself and Fred

erick A. Wildman), of Clurksfield, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Sewing Machines : 

I!p�:ii':oo:,r�� ��:n ��:���� �: ��i.�ft�rh��h:".!a����
iv

.!::� 
for the pUl110se .et forth. 

Second, The combination of the cleIIecting hook, G, tbe looper, II, 
and the re.cclvinl; hook, J, essentially as specified. 
ti.ih���' .�t

h}1,��
.
ing fin�r, K, or Its equivalent, operating snbstan-

Fourth, The combination of the lifting linger, K, with the looper, 
II and receiving hook, J, substantially as described. 

Fiftb, The combination of the lifting finger, the deflecting hOOk, G, 
the l""Wr and the receivln'g hook, arranged and operating substan
tially M described. 

Sixt\ The combination of the arm, DII, link, D!l, and llftlng bar, 
l?:sC:;�d�e vibrating bar, DB, and feeding hand, D1, for the purpose 

25, 232.-ThomIl.9 R. Hopkins (assignor to himself and 
R. E. Robinson), of Petersburgb, Va. , for an Im
provement in Cam Presses : 

I claim operating a pre •• followeror other part of a machine which 
is required to give 1\ gradual pressure, by means of the combined 
agency of two differentially toothed disks, D, D" which l'6volve at 
unequal speeds, two sets of reyerse acting cams, h, g, and interme
diate friction rollere, K, or their equivalents, sUDStantially as ' de
scribed. 
25, 233.-William Linton (assignor to himself and John 

Jones), of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improvement in 
Machinery for Making Clay Pipe : 

I claim the two-sized �rJPanent core or mundrel, in combination 
with the fixed diel A, and adjustable jaws, C, D, constructed, 81'
ranged, and operatmg in the manner described, for the purpose spe .. 
cified. 
25, 234.-E. T. Steen, of San Francisco, Ca! . , assignor 

to himself and B. S. Nichols, of Sacramento, Cal. , 
for an Improvement in Quartz M ills : 

I claim the employment of stampersil N E', wben the ss.me lire Oil-
�=� ... n;:��
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tons, J '& operatin� on a working beam, L, and operated by the pis-
:;:�Smi';,

n
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s
:;;.,��ing arr�ged and combined aubstantl&lli in 

[This invenllon relates to that class of mills in which the .tampers 
nre operated by steam, and It consists in arranging two .tampers in a 
donble cylinder in sl1ch a manner that by the action of the upper 
ends of the stems of the stampers-which at the ""me time form 
steam plstons-as they strike against the valve pistons, the steam Is 
changed and condncted to the cylinders by C1'08S passages In sueh a 
manner that when tbe steam Is admitted to onQ cylinder on the top 
and exhausts from the bottom, it entera the other at the bottom and 
exhausts at the top, and the change of steam is elJected by means of 
two valve pIstons which are connected by a rocking lever from wbich 
an arm extends down to the valve, so that wben one of the main pis
tons rises and strikes against the valve piston 80 as to raise it, the 
valve i. thrown the full distance, and the full power of lbe steam is 
admitted to tbe cylinders at once.] 
25, 235 .-Bernard Louth (assignor to Jones & Louth), 

of Pittsburg, :lila. , for an Improvement in the Manu
facture of Iron : 

I claim a new article of mannfacture made by rolling iron or .teel 
in a cold state for hardening and addinll slrength to It, without injury 
to its fiber, and at the eame time reducmg it in size, as set forth. 

BE-ISSUES. 
H. W. Collender, of New York CIty, for an Improve

ment in Billiard-table Cushions. Patented Dec. 
8, 1857 : 

I claim composing cushions for billiard-tables, with a body or back 
of what is known as the 80ft componnd of vul ... nizable India-rubber 
or allied gum, in combination with a facing of indi .... rubber, or allied 
gum, rendered Ie .. compressible by fibrous matter or the equivalent 
thereof, substantially as described. ' 
C. A. McEvoy, of Richmond, Va . , for an Improvement 

in Railroad Station Indicators. Patented Nov. 20, 
1855 : 

I claim presenting a movahle s1tm or symbol to JlI!!'"f!llgers of a 
railroad car, "" that both side. of said siJ!n .hall be VIsible, and ntil
lzed as annunciators by passing each SIgn in tum through an open
ing of the case, by the revolving of the di-um to wbich the sald slgus 
.. reattached, 
James Powell, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improvement 

in Faucets. Patented March 22, 1 859 ; re-issued 
July 5, 1859 ; agnin re-issued Aug. 23, 1859 : ' 

I claim, first, The valve-stem, n, formed with projectin8 flanges, 
J and S'. when confined to a rectilinear path and operated by a cam �a'i�:���� ;"hf�� 

p
en«a�:s.:}��t

. 
at two opposite points, in the 

Second, Tbe de.cri�arrangement and combination of the slotted 

�"r"ti�'t! �r��:�t 7a:��f:n:tloa:�ltt�':':\�:::.?��g in the manner set 

1 5 7  
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

Moses Bales, of Big Plain, OhIO, for an Improvement in 
Mole Plows. Patented Feb. 15, ] 859 : 

I claim the employment of the cap. d, in combination with the moie 
!iit %��t':"cted and arranged substantially a. and for the purposes 

L. P. Harris, of Mansfield, Ohio, for an Improvcment in 
Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Juices. Pnt
cnted January 18, 1859 : 

I claim the application of partial transverse or obli'l.ue partitions 
to eva�ratlnr pans, for the purpose ofpreventins lL contmuous tl1W8� 
v;erae .chnDI�el, when the said partitions shall be I1lTanged substan
hally 10 the manner as fully set forth and described. 

DESIGNS. 
James Bogle, of West Newton, Mass. ,  assignor to him

self and Daniel Bogle, of Dover, N. H., for Designs 
for Floor Oilcloth. (Two Cases.) 

Henry Hebbard, of New York City, fllJ" Design for Spoon 
or Fork Handles ; 

. 

Francis M. Strong and Thos. Ross, of Brandon Vt for 
Design for Scales. 

' . , 

NOTB.-In another column is an article complaining of the delay at 
the Patent Office in the examination of certain classes of inventions. 
�hose remarks will not jnstly apply to the entire examining-corps ; and 
smce the article was penned, our attention has heen called to the 
precedinc li.t of claim.., In which, we notice tbe l.sue of a number of 
�..tent. ln enses wbich have been before the Office for 80me time, 
so we are now in hopes th .. t we shall not be under the necessity of 
again protesting in behalf of inventors at tbe delay under wbich too 
many of them have been obliged for months past to suffer. While a 
few of our clients are lamenting at the delay to wbich they are sub_ 
jected, others write ns by nearly every mail acknowledging the 
prompt and efficient manner in which their caees Imve been prosecu
ted ;  and among our own patron�, ,ve recognize in the above short list 
of patents the names of TWENTY-BL",{ whose papers were prepared, and 
their applications conducted to a successful termination, Ibrough the 
lIome Office of the SOIENTIFlO AldERlOAN, exclusive of a_ number 
which were prepared at our Branch Office, corner F and Seventh
streets, W ... hincton.-En .. 

.. ... .  
Hints t o  Inventors and Patentees. 

INVlI:NTOlIS who have made improvements upon which they desire to 
procure Letters Patent, will do well to bear in mind that the Proprie
tors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERWAN have had npwards of fourteen 
y,!ars' experience in the examination of inventions, anei. during this 
time have nnquestionably had more cases brougbt under their imme
diate notice than any other Patent Agency in tbe United States. It 
would be absurd to suppose that thIs e"tended experience did not 
afford them unparalleled facilities for the rapid and succe .. ful prole
cntion of this department of professional bnsiness. Messl'S. MUNN '" 
Co. have made tbousands of person .. 1 eXilminatlons at the United 
States Patent Office into the novelty ofiriventions. and are familiar 
with the law, the rules nnd tbe regutations that govern the examina
tion of cases, and are having daily interconrse with the Honorable 
Commissioner of Patents and the Examiners. Messrs. MUNN &I Co. 
have, during t.he last few' years, successfnlly prosecuted hundreds of 
rejected cases, not for their own clients merely, but for agents of_ 
limited experience,whose offic('sare remote from that great l!ltorehouse 
of American ��nlu" the United States Patent Office. They venture 
the assertion that. possessing 8uell ad'·8.ntages and facilities as they 
do, no other Patent Agency in the United States can offer eqnsl in
ducement. to the worthy inventors of this country. In proof of the 
unparalleled amount of business transacted through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, It is only necessary to refer to the letter of 
the lIon. Charles Mason, the late respected Commissioner of Patents, 
&Iso to tbe Ie!ter of the Hon. Joseph Holt, now Postmaster-General, 
who also filled the office of Commis.ioner of Patents with great credit 
(botil of these letters are published below), snd to the still more slgui_ 
ficant fact that since the 1st of January last-a space of only eigbt 
months-we have secured SEVEN lIUNDIIED ANI> l'ORTY-SIX Lettera 
Patent for inventors whose cases were prepared and prosecnted 
through the Scientific Amerlr.an Patent Office. 

Notwltbstanding the multiplieity of Patent Agent. in the United 
States, the bnsiness of Messrs. MUNN & Co. is steadily on the In
crease. At no former period has their professional practice been so 
extensive as at present, which fiLet indicates that Inventors tbrough
out the country have the most perfect confidence In theirintelll'ityand 
mode of transacllng this class of business. Tbeir experience covers 
tbe most remarkable years of inventive progreso ; their knowledge 
could not be purcbased by money, any more than an abstruse science 
could beacquired without laborions study and many experiments. 
They Imve facilities within their power by whicb the entire business 
of the United States Patent Office could be successfully carried on 
througll their Agency alone. If cases are rejected, they are rigor
onsly investigated. Appeal!<, interferences, and extensions are &Iso 
conducted with the greatest care. In fact, every department of Ibe 
business connected with tbe Patent Office receives tbeir attention. 

If an Inventor wishes to procure patents in Great Britain, Franca, 
Belgium, Au.tris, Rnssia, Prussia, Spain, lIolland, or any other 
foreigu country where patent laws exist, Messrs. MUNN '" Co., tbrougb 
their old established agencies in London, ParIs, and Brus.els, can at
tend to it with great dispatch,and will furnish all needful information 
upon application, either In person at their offices in New York and 
Wasbington, or by letter. Inventors should remember that MUNN '" 
Co's office in Washington is not a mere "Agency," In which inven_ 
tions are exposed to the view of outside parties, bnt it is a Branch Es
tablishment managed by �[essrs. MUNN & Co., and their conlldentl&l 
clerks. 

Messrs. MUNN '" Co. wish it to be distinctly understood that thejo
neither buy nor sell patentB. They regard it a. inconsistent with a 
proper management of the interests and claims of inventors, to parti
cipate in the least apparent specnlation in tbe rightB of patentees. 
They ,vould also advise patentees_to be exlremely cautious into wbose 
hands they entrust the power to dispose of their inventions. Nearly 
.fifteen years' observation has convinced us thaUhat the selling of 
patents 'Cannot be conducted by the same parties who solicit them for 
otbers. wlthont canslng distrust. 

Inventors who wisb to personally consult with MellSrs. MUNN '" Co. 
can freely do so, and receive promptly all needful advice, free 01 ' 
charge, and their letters will be treated as conllenUal. 

We commend to the perusal of all who are interested In the prot'u_ ration of Letters Patcnt, the following testimonial-letters from Hon. 
Judge Mal!on ..... d Hon. Josevll lIolt ; the fOl"lIler is now a candidatQ 
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for tbe bench of fhe Supremo UOllrt of the State of Iowa, and the lat
� i. the Postma,ter-Gcneml of the United !)tates: 

MeS!!Iis. 1\Iu��; [.!. Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating t.hat while I held 
the office of votml1::;dimwr of  P,l.tellt�, MORE THAN ONE·!<'OUR'1'U OF AI.L 
THE BUSINE3S 011' TIlE OFFlCE came through your handd. I have no 
donut that the puulic confidence thus indicat(!J. lilts bpeu fully de· 
served, as 1 have nlwars obsp.rved, in all your intercourse with the 
Ofi\ce, (\ m:'trked degrp.e of p�'omptnes8, skill, Rnd fidelity to the ill. 
tel·est. ot your employers. Yours, yery truI/CITAS. MASO�. 

Immcrlintcly nncr tbo appointment of Mr. lTolt to the office JI 
rostma"ter·Genernl of the United St. .... tcs, he addressed to us the 
subioined Vel'V gratifying testimonial !-

Messrs. l\luNN & Uo. :-It uftords me much plemmfc to bear teeti
mo:'}y to the able 'and ellicient manner in whir.h yuu discharged your 
dl!tiC8 .is Solicitors of Patents whlIe I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commisflioner. YonI' bnsinc88 was vcry large1 undlOU BUS-
�a�k�J�:b1itt·,cl�1���l�g�'ml���:�t����Cfid�1?t�i� ���¥::l::: y�!���� 
fC8l:!iuui.ll engagelUents. Very re8-pcctiully, 

Your obedient Bervant, J. HOLT. 
Pru..'''�PAI. OFYI""-:]7 Park· row, Ne,v York. 
BRMWU OFFlMl'.-Gorner of F and Seventh-streete, Washington, D. 

C., opposit<> the t;nited State. Patent Office. 
FO:1ZIG" OFFwm-London, CoG <.:llimcery-Ian. ; Paris, 29 Boulevard 

St. M;l.rtin : Dru_soe13. 26 Rue des Eperonniers. 

A PA:\U"ULET A!fD Cm...'"'ULAU OF AnVlOE, U How to Procure Ameri .. 
e:m. and Foreign Patents," Bent froo on a.pplic:l.tlon. All communica ... 
tiOl1B oO!lsldercd oonfidentinJ, end should be. addressed to 

:rlt:NN &. CO., No. �7 Park-row, New York: 

� CAlmS, lLloo applic.tlons for the Eztenoion of P�tents, 
roccl"" spec!::1 �ttclltion. In this class of ""ses, Mum< & <.:0. have 
had grcnt �UCOO6�. 

&ii&SJE2=iLL ___________ · 2&± 

W. A. S. , oO \rk.-Wc regret we must decline publish
in� rour oocond lettor. It colltains som, thoughts of general inter
est to 1.'10 Imblie. There 13, however, ,, mech.nical obst.cla to Its 
publlcaUon. The hondwrltlng i. cXCGCdingly milluto (alm6Bt re
quiring a ru�Cro3COp'J for its perusal) : it is n,lso otherwiso veli" 

. Illoglbl" nnd tho Imttcr 1. ,,'ritten 0:1 both .ldes of the P'lper. 
T'Jlis last fhu!t, thOUgh commo!) to pcrso!1s U!l!tCcustomcd to writillZ 
for tho l"'co3, gins sroot trouble to the printer and I. �Imo.t .,Iwars 
£l!!\1 to tho autbor, unless tho ,vritlng i. exceedingly distinct, 
w!llc!l is fnr from b�ing ilia cnS3 i!l the preeent instance. 

G. O. K. , of Vt. -The best way for you to procure a 
eeco:ld�'1"nd .to31n.engine will be to ad ... ert's3 for it In tbe SomN. 
'1'Il'1G ru=IC.'''. You wlll find our term. on anotOOr p:lgc. 

\V. P . ,  of Ohio .-ln the answer to yot! on page 126 of 
our prc!ent volum:'. the word ��feet" should hnvc rood ��lnchcs." A 
tube 1,728 lnchco bigh "n1 of ono .quare inch urc" contain. n cublc 
foot of water which weigbs 6J� llOunds w:J.tcr, "nd exerts thl. 
am�unt of pre.sure on its b:,se. A slmUar tubo of 1,')92 Inches (141 
foet) high =talns about 61 pounds of water ; .. roulld tube ono Incb 
In dIameter. ond 170 (cethigh. contains nearly tbo ,nmo qUllIltity of 
wllter, and exerts " like Intense pro""ure on its bMe. As h"" been 
Inn'rrel with gooa judgment, '�it i:5 not e�y to nvold errors some ... 
tlmes Wtbg pbce, in o.Ilswering so mOJlY correspondente, anel 
usi::lg 80 mfLDY mixed terms and qtumtitie�." 

W. M. F. , of Pa.-Wngon brakes have bcen patented 
u. accompllsb wbat you desire. If rOil have &nything new In this 
d�p:1rtment of lnvcutlon you lire entitlO<! u. " patent for It. Send 
llil a deoerlption of it fol' examination. 

C. R. ,
· 

of Tenn. -If some nitrate of silver is added to 
prlnt<>rs' illk, It 'rill make l:tdelible stene:! inlt. 

J. L. M.,  of Ind.-On page liZ of the present volume of 
the Scco�1'II1'IC A:.muCA", YOIl will find Instrllction. for plntln:; on 
iron. Wo kno,v of no such book a. you d""CI'ibe suitable to eyery 
m:!'chnnir.al purattlt. 

E. H. B.,  of Mass.-You can make black impression 
l"per with glycerine Ilnd lam;:>blo.ck, a1,0 with fr .. ll butter nnd 
hmpblack ; dry BO well as po.slble after application. 

T. MeC.,  of N. Y.-You can easily calculate the power 
of a bydraulie pre,. b,- multiplying the presmre on the "'1uaro inch 
Into tbe water aren of the ram in s'l""re Inrhes, nnd by tbe .peod, 
ill feet, per minute of tbe piston. As yonr ram hns nn nrca of 14.70 
.qu�re inches and n pres.ure of from I to ::.o  lb •. on tbe _quare inc", 
if it moves I1t tbe I'Ilte of two f"ct p�r minute Its I>ower will be 
on .... lxth of a hnrse-512G. lll lbs. lifted one foot In one mlnute. Con
sult n. \vork OD horology o.b::mt pendnlum�. 

E. B., of S. C.-Your idea. of placing n. perforated dirt
pltmgm nt the bottom of the •. team-chambcr to prevent ,.at,r b: ln� 
ca.."led up bto it is nn old oue, nnd so is the surface wdl for C(.ll .. 
lecti!1g and cODvering awny th:J foam. ,V c do not VC:"Y wdl uD(1cr .. 
sta.!ld s·our bulk.head, owi:Jg to the imperfection of your drawIng, 
bllt have .. en somethbg very much like It. 'We havo eent to your 
o.ddl'CS3 Due of onT pamphlets of inform!ltion. 

R. D. , of C. W. -We thank yot! for proposing to get us 
up n clnb of BubilCribers. 'Ve nre now electrot),ping onl' nllmber. 
each week, nnd enn therefore auppl}� back numbers at nIl times. 
Ilhutcr�of-P,ll'ie rum hold boiling water without being much affected 
by it. A ""me�t of l'h>.tcr-of-Paris and finc whit. s.nd, \0 equal 
p:trt.po, mixed np with ',;hitc lend P3.illt, will answer well, we believe, 
for .toppin g the lenks in your tank. 

D. P. of Pa.-We do not know of any substance suit
I1ble for cJeOJling fly _peek. from the feathers of stuffed birds. You 
had better conault soma t.,xidermist in Philadelpbla. 

H. M. S. , of Mich.-The coal of a wood fire burned 
In the open nir i. different from charcoal burned in a pit. The 
former contains hydrogen, the littter none. Hydraulic cement sets 
In a vel'r fe\v nnntltcs aft,er it is laid. Ph,t1num is the most cxpan� 
eive metal by heat., nnn wl'ought expands more than east tron. 
A110'1V dull files to lay in dlluted sulphUric acid until they are bit 
claep enou,b. We cannot specify tha tlmo that 11 requlNd. 
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,J. R. B. ,  of Ind. -We can not think that a few shot 

would prevent molasse. running out of a barrel witbout the barrel 
itself was very tight. Lyell's h Manuel and Elements of GC'ology, I I  

pUbliBbed by D. Appleton & <.:0., of tbls city, wl11 euit you beet. 
C. L. H., of Vr.-If you take the trouble to figure out 

tbe coet of cigar-milking, a8 stated In onr article, you will see that 
our figuring ia not 80 tall as you .uppose. 

.T. M. C.,  of lowa.-Boileu linseed oil will keep polished 
tools from rusting if It i. allowed u. dry on them. ()ommon sperm 
oil will prevent tbem from rusting for a short period. A coat of 
copal varnisb Is frequentl,- applied to polished tools exposed to tbe 
weather. 

H. W. W., of I11.-A more regular motion is produced 
b}' cutting off tbe steam before tbe end of the stroke than in car
rying full pressure tho whole length. 

W. S. G., of 1Il.-We are not acquainted with the com
position oflbe cement u. which you refer. A mixture of India
rubber and sbell-Iac varniBh makes a Yery adhesive leather cement. 
A .trong solution of common i.iugla •• , with a Utile diluted alcohol 
added to it, makes an excellent cement fDr leatber. 

M. B.,  of Mass.-You will find information on the art 
of lithography by reference u. Ure's dictionary. There is no di,-
tinct work on this suhject. 

. 

B. C . ,  of Pa.-Superheated steam i3 gradually coming 
Into more extended u.e in England, but i. making no progreas in 
tbls country. It ba. been found most advantagcous not to us" lt 
too higbly heated, as it uses up too much lnbrlcating material when 
very hlghl,- dried. 

M. H.,  of Pa.-We refer you to n.rticles on pages 169 
and 204 of Vol. XIV. of the S=no A>mruQ.1N ; tbey contain full 
Information on tbe subject of balancing s,ws. 

J. O. M., of N. Y.-So far as we know, your improve
ment in casting cannon of tbe two metals specified In yonr letter Is 
new and useful : and It appears u. ue tbat, by casting tbe mOBt 
fractloue on tbe u.p of the Ian,t fmctioue metal, as propoeed, you 
will accompllsb the desired resnlt. 

W. J. P., of V�;-The h.one side of a razor strap is made 
with fine emery bid on with slue : tbe polishing lide i. m:u1e of cal
cined till' or coloothnr, but if rOil ellllIlot get these UBe black-lead 
and " little grease. ' Tbe finilhing side ie simply buff leather. 

C. M. E. , of Pa.-There is no patent in existence which 
covers tbe use of compressed !lir as a motor_ Any person may use 
com;>rc.ocd air In tbe United State. for movill, cars, u lt i. public 
property • 

C. A. F., of Mo.-The coating fer iron to which y.ou 
refer is sUlicato of soda, and will not IIIIswer for Iron boilers to pre
v�nt coITOeIO!!, Nu.pratt', CbemlBtry 18 sold by Russell & BI'Of/., 
293 Broadway, New York. YOIIr oubscriptlon�.Jan. 1. 

E. B., of S. C .-You omitted to sign your name to your 
letter of inquiry about tbe double boat, but there being evidence of 
good faith on )'our part We reply tb.t it is an old idea, and we can
not advise yon u. appl.7 for a patent on It. Your money would be 

thrown away 1.1PO:l the government and the ageut. 
Turner, Maine....,.-A con'cspondcnt from this place seeks 

Information from us, nnd 1. di04ppolnted. doubUee. .... in not receiv
Ing an answer. The reuon 10 he' forgot to sign hiI namo � b!s 
letter. 

J. H. n., of Mass.-By all means have your well 
covered, as it will tbon be protected from dust and <Un. 

W. B. G., of N. Y.-Under some conditions, we have 
no doubt bllt that electro-m�tic engines would be most sultable, 

cspecially for drivinG lit;;bt machinery, such os .. wing m.chilles., 
.!:c. . 

J. H. L.,  of Ind.-Tho spirit obtained from grain is 
f:om tbllt Imh. which may be converted inu. starcb, and for thi' 
reason .tarch manufacturers are exc<iedingly careful u. prevent 
yilloUS fermentation In their vat!. A oon.lderable amount of opirit 
may be obtained from .tarch, but at l'resent we CllIlIlot givo you the 
exact quantit)'. The Postmaster ordered your paper u. be stopped 
no u:1(,:>llo<1 for. 

P. F. K. , of Ga.-We <lo not kno,v whero rOll can get 
YOUl' old ten-trays jnpal1ned, but we will tell )'OU bow to do It YOllr
self. lIil'llt donn them Il,oronghly with soap and water and a little 
rotten 8tone ; tllen dl')' tbem by wiplng and e:rpoellre at tho fire. 
Now, get BOme good COP'll v.rnlsp, \nix with it some bronze powder, 
nnd apply with a brush u. tbe <lenuded P'lrt.. After whlcb set tbe 
tea-trv., in " oven at " heat of2120 or BOOO unUi tbe varnlah ilo dl')·. 
Two COAta will mak<: It eqll:>1 to Ile'Y. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office busine.s., for the week ending Saturday, Aug. 26, 1869:-

11. S. P . •  of N. Y., $"Jl ; J. A. S., of Mo., $.'JO ; L. M., of WI •. , $7 ; 
A. U. P., of N. Y., $30; C. &. 1.., of N. C., $.30 : S . .I< La R., ot Ind., 
$35 : W. & W. M'fg <':0., o f N. Y., $526 ; L. W., of Mich. , $.J :  I. N. 
P., of Ind., $35 : L. 11., of U.I., $ l O� :  U. E. R., of N. Y., $26 : J. W. 
& 11. A. G., of l'a., $3J : J. S., ol Maine, $30 ; J. B .• of N. 1'., $35;  
ll. K. S., o f  lIII.S., $35 ; W .  <.:. P., o f  Iud., $5 ; N o  S., o f  Minn. Ter., 
$3:) : O. O. N .. of M"" .. , $30 ; C. & C., of Pa., $30 : K. & �t., of Vt., 
$10 ;  O' Eo S., of m., &>"]5 ;  T. & J., of Pa., $25 ; A. P., of N. Y., $55 : 
P. U. F., of N. Y., $35 ; 11. P. I., of Conn., $35 : 1. 0., of Texas, $10; 
I. P.,  of N. Y.,  $3� : L. n. F., of Ga., $i5:  J. P. A.,  of Ga., $35 ; J. 
W. D., of M •••.• $3(1: J. s. C., of Pd., $36 :  L. G. K., of N. Y., $30; 
U. W. W., of N. Y., $3U; S. R. McD., of Del., $30; A. L. F •• of N. 
Y., $25 ; J. S. L., of PR., $35 ; T. P., of N. Y., $40; J. A., of N. J., 
$50 ; B. & C., of N. Y., $35. 

Specification>!, d.rawings and modelg-beI.onging to par
ties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Offiee during tbe week ending Saturday, Aug. � 11169 :-

II. K. S., of Mas •. : R D., of La.; C. �:. R., of N. Y.; L. M., of Wis.; 
U .. L. R., of Wi •. ; P. C. lI., of N. Y. : A. 1'., of N. Y.: L. R. F., of Ga.; 
A. L. f'., of N. Y.; G. W. R. B., of V,.; W. P. C .• of Ind.; J. W., of 
S. C.; J. J'. A., of Ga.; S . .I< b H., of Ind.; F. S. R., of N. Y.; H. P. 
J., of Conn.; L. Eo, of Cal.; I. N. P., of Ind.; G. E. S., of m.; T. 1'., 
gf N. Y.; J. 8. L., of 1'&; J. A., of N. J. (two .... es) ; B. & C., of N. Y. 

History of the Scientific American and Impo�t 
Information to Patentees. 

'Ve haye printed a supplementary edition of the SCIEN
TIFIC AYElnOAN, in which there is n. hil5tory of its rise and p:-ogresf!, 
with illustrations of the bullding, externally and internally, show. 
ing the epft.ciou! rooms in wbich our immense pn-tent buslur.HS is 
conducted, and with life-like representations of the artists, eng!. 
neers and .pecifieatlon writers at their daily labors. Tbe same p�_ 
per contains information on the many intricat.e points aliBing in 

patent law and practice, and comprisee the best popular treatise on 
the subjcct ever published ; it should be in the hands of all who are 
interested either in procuring, managing or using patented inven .. 
tions. Tho legal information contained in this paper is the result 
of FOURTEZ..",{ YEAns' experience D.P patent solicitort:!, and it cannot be 
found In any other treatise on patent law. It olso contn.ins Infor
mation in regard to Foreign Patents and Extensions. It is pub.

lished in octavo fonn, sixteen pages, !lnd mailed upon receipt ot 
two three-cent stampo. Ad�e!!8"MuNN .I< Co., publisbers of the ScI
ENTIFIC AMElIIOAN, New York Uity. 

PORTABLE RAILROAD TRACK AND METAL 
. BAR ()UTTER_�'or cutting medium and large sized bars wli h_ 

ont previously heating. Patented Sept. 21, 1' 5'l. A very deelraule 
article for Machine Shop" Railroad Companies, Iron Store., &c. Its 
advantages are, firilt, A stout boy can cnt otT u. cold bllr of i1'()n, of any 
size up to four inche!ll, to any desired e xact length

, 
in les� time thun 

\fonld be required (or heatIng. Seoond, It is port.�Dle� weighing only 
about 112 pound@:, and can be used in any l'nrt of a �hop 01' railroa.d. 
��i�c;.e I�rniit! C�;�ill�� ���� �o�dce�j����� f�' th�u

e
e�l� ����: 

for machine, engine sbope, &0. �'orJ;m��b�s £d£[&'JUARD. 
10 I N. W. corner 12thllIld Noble-.t .. , PhHadell,bia, P •. 

LEATHEn AND RUBBER-BELTING, ENGINE 
and Hrdraulic Packing Heater Pipp.�riDg8� Pl;ntert)' Bluukf'te, 

Holler Leather ano Roller doths, Mactilne Card., .uperlor Locln g_ 
!:l':1b':�1���1� rrl�;{Jli��I�};ll�.�t;:��r:�f, "t�?II���I�l:,{;:·· Ul�' t'r 
S A FE A N D  P R O F I T A B L E  B USINESS. 

DANIELS' Putent Granul"r Fuel ill the growth o f  Swamp-
18Jldil and Wtl.lSte-tl'lmmit�8� limbs of trees, &('., cut into foul'· inch 

��tJhfor ���Ifn�"fi�::f it ��.�r����I�a��I���rro�\l;�-e!I��r�� 
buohel. All engaged In It. ruaUllfactu" e say it. Bale exceeds their 
mo.t sanguine eXllCctatlon .. at 10 lind J2� cmt. pel' b'I'hel ; l,cOO 
bushels per dlL\,· can be cut u1th DRoit'is' Patent Fu�l·t"lItter and two... 
horse power. The Bale in WorceAtel', Mas!!l.� is HfI,I)Oll bu!hcb a ycur. 
For eirculan, containing references, &c., &e., ndrlrf'l!!!'i 

10 1* B. D. WA:lUBUHN , Taunton, Mass. 

INSTRUMENTS. - CATALOGUE (SIXTH EDI-
tion), toatu-ining over 250 Inu5tration� of M:.l.thf'ml!ticul, OpUcnl 

and P.hiloeophieal Inflh11mentp.-; list of Sterec;eooI?e .. picturcs, with f�t.. 
tacbment ot' a large sheet rppreseuUng the Swiss Instruments in  their 
a.etuRl 8ize and I!Iharv' wHl be del1Yerect, on nppliCtltion, . t.o ull pm·ts ot 
the United Statec� l '%�'llrk� �tu�!.����_�!r��t��iilladrlphI'" 

Catalogue ... without the large sbeet of Swiss in.tlllmeJlt8, fllrul.hod 
gratis, 011 application. 111 6tow 

LEAVITT & CO.,  COM�nSSION AGENTS IN 
MacbwE!lj., No. 37 Pai.:k .. rOlv, New· York �\"er SCllENTl"F'le AlIJ3. 

��� =; nM���;�c��r:�d��� �tl��in�:i:i;g������I�)���8�\�t;;f 
their Tool. and Macbinery In eeasoll for the 1" uU Tr"�. io I' 

CHARLES W. COPELAND, CONSULTING AND 
, - Superintending Engineer, No. 122 Brondwa.:r, New York. Pillna 
and Specification. prepared for all kinds of Steem-engine. and M,,
chlnery. Steam Ve ... l. and Steam-engines, both new and "'()ODd
band, for snle. Also, Wire-rope, Steam and Water-sages, Indle:,tore, 
Steam Fire-engines, Pumps., &c., &e. 10 13 

F
REE 'f0 ALL-THREE RECIPES FOR MAK-

ing the late Dr. lioffmel" . Liver fume.dr, Tonic D}·opep.ia Bit
ters and Cathartic Pills. Send envelope fUld stump, fOl" rptnrn pest ... age, to M .... L. J. liOFF�I£R, Poot-office bex 22, Brookiyn, N. Y. 1U l' 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING JEWEL-
f·fS and otn8rn.-Lava, for the 

·
mannfncture of Droo<'he!!, &e • • Just 

received, a fresh importation of the genuine raw ru!l.teritLl�, 22 elladcs 
of carbon. TWs Lava is positively lii�eRtruet"bl •. 

BOTTOMLEY & lIINKR, 10 4* Wedt Philadd"hia, Pa. 

WANTED - CATALOGUES FROM OWNERS and MllIlllfaetlll'era of all uBeful ImplemeDt� nnd Tool" wilh theh' price at whole.ale nnd retail, eOl'ool.ll.7 thotlO made of iron. Ad-
drc •• T. S. KIRKER, Il'onton, Ohio. 10 1* 

FOR SALE-THE WHOLE OR A P AUT OF 
the rI�bt u. Brown'. Improved <':olt"" Gin, deSIgned fo\' pinning 

Sea lslnnd and all lonjt starle Uotton. Warmnted 10 �in 500 !>ounds 
per dav, without breaking seed or iniUl�· to t.he fiber i p�ttE'ntf'rl M" rC'h 23, li<lI9. For p01rticul.rs, address 11. W. BROWN, MU.ville, N. J. IU 2* 

WANTED-VOL. 1. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
�ood ol·���l:t� an������� �il�e�18 ��i�\; �ill�l!�[d�n�l����{�.�� 
dre .. JOHN T. I'IE:;SLK, Albany, N. Y. 10 1* ---- --"---
CONJURING I -THE WHOLE ART OF CON-

juring made e"8\�t with fun dh'pctions for performing Ilin of the 
Most A.tounding and Wonderful �·en.ts of lIocM-�CI1', Sleight-of_ 
hand, VeDtriloqui�m and Legerdemain. Profusph' lll u�t:llt.f'rl : <riCO �

r
�h��a

FJ���
. 
��t-Paid, by mail. Address ],f. M. SAN�u f.N, 

HARRIS BROTHERS' PATENT STONE, SMUT 
nnd ScoUling Machines i1nt1 Fans � warranted the beFt in tiM. 

These luachines are extensively nged in Ne\v York, Richmonr!, lk.ch. 
ester, and in other p:Rrts of the United Statce : also, in l\1('xicn, Eng .. Ia-nrth IrplA.nd, Cltnadn. nnr! Sonth Ameriea, 'lnd are eompR.l'fltivfly ns 
�
n
glilT�!l�� 

°fs
t�tl�:':j'�� %n�l����{�mn;ri!�t��fnrt��f!�COAr::'��W�i;'J�� 

proved Rice-hllllin" Macbine., which are Imequaled. For particullLl.., 
ad�12·. the euhecribero, at Elizabeth, N. J. 

HARRIS BROTHERS, 

WANTED-A PARTNER, WITH CAPITAL, IN 
the Commisaion M�chinery Businc�8 and PubliCAtion of a 

Paper devoted to Merhnrtcal Interests in the eity of New York. Ad-
dres., immediately, WILCOX, box 773 New York P. O. 10 1* 

C
AST-STEEL WIRE-IN THE HOUND ; ALSO, 

Flnttenp� Anrl TemJ>Pl·p'!.. for Crinoline Jlllrpo.... For anle bv 
the Impol'kr, THOMAS MOE-!'ON, 212 Pead-,tl..,.t, New York. 10 �. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



! ! . ,  

pATENT EXTENSION S.-ALl. PATENTS FOR 
Inveution., gr<lllted bv the United States dnring the yesr 1845, 

w,1I expire by their own limitation" during tho cnrl"nt year (185!') 
UNLlI>!B EXTXNlJEU AC!X'RDlNO TO LAW. The .tatnt. p',·ovld •• r.Jr the 
exten.lon of Patents for an additioIll\l term of S�;V�.N YJ<:ARS, the 

�����f.��'i-:� t�h!I,=:i,:;:"��' ���:.,�es';,l:i:'h, ��i�e��fi; 
of the inventor or his heil's. A.�signee8 or owners of rights under 
the flrot term of the Patent have no rights whatever In tho extended 
term. The Inventor or bl. heirs may, however, sell their interest. in 
the I>xtenslon pri�r to the grant thereof, in wh,ch case the Extended 
Pt,tent, when gnmted, becomes the exclusive prollCI'Iy of such pur-
h�ser. Arplic�tjons fOI· Exten.ions mu.t 00 mMo at the patent c 

O:lioo at least f16 days prlol· to the exten.ion of the Patent. The n3-
ersignE,,:d, hav ing had 1!,'1'eat experience in P�ltent business, will d 

Pl C<L 
'omptly prepare t.he various documents ami J)l'OBeCttte Extension 
SCIii 0:.1. moderate terms. 1"01' further illfOl'UlstlOD adrlrE"BS 

lIlUN" & t:0., Sol icitors of Patent{l 
!\o, �7 1'n.rk-row (Scientific American Office), New ork. 

--

I(N��'����l!1 m���n�-ttn���;�PPd?'!�9�f"�� and�!;, 
'1 in"d 'Ulel lll"tlo to orllcr. Address W ALTER AIK�'I/, Franldlll, o 

N. II.  7 2!lf,* 

pARAGON COAL OIL BURNERS.-TO MA�U-r...,lurer. of nnd iJe"lcrs in Uenl 0; :0, anu Co�1 0.1 L\mJ1i!.-The 
. lnVJ b1U·Df.�rrJ nrd ndmitted .to be tha br..·.ijt in usa as tQ 8tNn"t�1. lcr.st 

it�!lth� ��� o�,�:: ��el�'!���Y�hui1f:��!b £�i:�,:, l:tif�� 
ltIJ for \"lJld, (...11, hanging bracket ILnd Bide lam�' ;  "I"", for Rn,I-
l-orui Bt"tio,,� Ste.�mboat. nnd Public Building.. 'h3 best Durning 
ami LubI"ic..'1.t ng 011"', as well as L:1.m�, 1:1 quantiUeA to 8nit PU1'" 
ch!1.Scr,., ILt lhe l",v<.t Ill"rl" '!, p,·lecs. 1 1 .  COULTJ>R, 

a <to No. to SoUt!1 Second-street, PhilJ.d.lphla, PI1. 

LOCKPORT W ATER-POWER.-'r II E LOCK-
IIOrt lJydrauUc Company, having colDpleted tltelr bydrnul:c 

m:Ll nnd other Decessnry struct.Ul'es fur bringing the water held b I 
hem nader lL grant from the State, int.o more ex�n8ive use, ILre now 

�Yr��oo�J�t:�' ·.¥i�:ya::j�efl"o
er

n{�kem:g,����u�l�� ��rl:::'�""�� 
'" 
t 
II 
waoo)', (Il' to grant pe11letual loose8, reserving a moderoll.te rent. The 
Lo 
ta ::ritl�"���;:d�Y�I�'�b�,:: �:::l;eI�����,�"i::dl:���i�::�t 
� e. ""'ound the lock. and descend. from the Erie to the Gene.ee 

veL The fall at the locks i. 57 feel, nnd the average faU from the 
Ij'dranlie fllCO to the lower level of tlie Erie t:aIll\l I. 64 feet. The 
Se�� ��l���( b!i:::::'�i��:eor"l�7'"g,�r..�1: t�'b�

a
�r��� ::i� 

I 
en 

e, ftJld the cup:lCity of the cban�el h •• been made aml,le to secur" 
liI ,,'.ult. Careful comJutott0U8 y the State Engineer., sanctioned tlie Canul B.ml'd an authenticated by Legl.I"Uve docUlnant.>, 
ow tbat the qlltLUtily of water re

�
Ulred to start from the IWt of tbe 

cks at Lockport I. 85,899 cubic eet per minute. Reserving 8,lIuo 
cubic feet per mlnnte, tile maximnm required for lock�"hlh.re will 
,,,maill a tlu''jllus of 3!!,f!99 cubic feet par minnte to · .. harted 
�">u�'UI�r,�fo�e��:v:r.Pi*�i:t.mr�:;::cP's��l:n����:9,� 
�live horse-�lOwer, estlmating tbe edOOt at"7S per cent. of the whole f,;'wer. 'file en argement of til. E" ie t:aoul through the rock.cuttin� :a:.% �:.:���!' ��r.:'g �:�:;���:;t!:st�r\�e rr:'��.rb�:r:�g. ��r 

Ef>· of water will bereafter b • •  teady and unil't'"Ill at alf lesson.. t 
• f,'Oo from the variation. of droutb IIlId freshet incident to ustttr,.i .treo.ms, anel lo CIIg"ble of CODvenient divMon ,,"d distribution. The 

location I. favora Ie for many branehe. of manuf""'1urin!! bu.ln •••. 
Lockl'<>rt Li "n Retive nnd fe0wing town, witb a �pulRtlon of over 
Ja�UOU, ."rrounded by a terti . aod I,rosl>erou. fi,rm Ug COILUtry. Th. 
Ene Canal RIld the Ceutl'al Railroad (bOtl1 of wblcb are ImmediatelY 

fft:;� �r�:���"t;�r::ciJ, ":to:��:���. Ig� ������� e:Ii ad.! 
pc e"""sary wateriale ILt the loWest rate.. The Hydrauhc Company 
18ve adopted II l iberal poliey, Intended tD encmlnlge mannfucturiog �I !M 'if��r��ti'!iac"i:,�i"I�g�����g tg:��:�\ri���:������ r 

made tD furni.1l bulldi�. Ulld .hafting at a �leap rent to mecbanlo. 
of moderate capital wi tlng to employ all their means in active busi-
ne •• or nuu:blnerf. Appllcations may he mode to tbe und.rsigned, cr to B. Holley, Engineer, .md Thoma. T. 1<'1&610r, Treasurer of the 1!ydl'aulic CODlP'!ny LoCkport. Eastern aPl' cants are rel.rred to 

es ..... Samuel B. & Jam.s F. RUggle
� 

Counselors-at-law, No. 6 'all.street, New York, for fnll Infurmat on in regard to tile legal 
t�e 

�
nd peculiar merIt. of tile prupeJUiRLES KEEP, Secretary. . . ------

T--\DLES SHOWING THE HORSE-POWER OB-
t:J.Ined from a Belt of a

tf:
ivon ,vidth and velocity. Price, post-id, $1. Addre .. A. H. SA :;tDl!:RS, Nashua, N. H- 9 4t" 

FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS FOR A MACHINE 
that i. capable of bu.kin� 6J hushels ears of corn r:r hour. 

Litbog''Ilpha of tbe machine, w til fuJI de"eri�tioD, .ent po,rties 
wl.Wng to purchase. TI.e patentee would I.po .. of the entire 
1'1 �hl!i'. hi. time 1. 1itlh7 occ�"d In other bu.in.... Address ' WM. 
I • i:I1 ITI1, i'odt-office box U '  Ne,l'1lOrt, R. I. 9 3t" 

N0W READY-QUACKENBOS' NATURAL PHI-
looof;hy, for �chool8 and Academie .. I2mo., 4iil1 pages ; $ 1 .  '1'l1e alteJl ion of Teachers nnd Scitool-oft\cers is asked to this new 

School PhIl0"Ff,hy, by G. P. Quackenbqs, the popular author of the 
"Rhetm-ic," U rAt J..eS80ns in comIritlolJ," and �·Illnstrated School lIii!lol·y of the t:nlted StILteS." t Is lllustrllted In the most Iiberol manner, i. eq'l!Llly adapted to 11'. with or withont apparatus, and I. 
::!�:��� �:�!"ey��r.t

iO:c�I�}�:J�, ;':,��I���n ���:J!� tion to the wllnts of SCh,lOt.. Numerous e,·,'O'"8 current in the School 
Philosophies of the day are here colTected, aud all I'ecent dl.covelies � the \"arioua b'"IlIlches of the subject are embodied. Confident that 
t ls i. such s wolie III i. demlUlded by the pro , resslve.phit of the !'/le, .md desirous of getting It befo,,, the eduealional world, the pnblishel'll 
will s.nd a copy for exnmin"tion, post-paid, to any Teacheror School-
��I���::t,h�tlbl;���J11.1,�o,n;!'��l?e�f J�:\v�� 
allthor of "The Eishteen Christian Centmie .. " I vol.� Bvo. P1ice, 
$!. D. APPLWfO. & CO., 

No .. 346 and 34>\ Broadwa)', New yo .. k. 
D. A. &: Co. also \ltIbJisb " large and vaillable assortment of School, �d.mic nnd Coil.giate T.xt-book., inclllding tbe deJlRrlments 01 

, :rllsh, Latin, Greek. French, Oe.rmllJl, �'nl8h; Ital18n, Hebrew 
an s.vrlac. A oo�lete Descriptive t:.ta "II(lle will be .ent�rati., 
upon "fpllcation. , .al·ly rend)·, a .erie. of Ontiine lIal'", by 0 au-
tlior 0 '·Comell·. Popnl!lr Beries of SChOOl O�raPh'eo." AI..." �s for the Study and Practice of 

�["t.dX��Jl1�To�''lz 
.��� au-

lU 9 Nos. 3�6 and 3�ij B,'O&dway, New Yo,·k. 

'V�UiTED - IN EVEUY STATE, MANUFAC-
t"rers to mrrke and .ell my oelebrated Pa''Illld-Itvel· Uar. aud 

('..otton I're .... , to whom f'attel". Md Castings will 1>. fttl'll .hod. 
AI .... for ""Ie, wilhout reserve, tho unSOld 1101'Iion of a pateut of .. 
!elf.ad\usting cmnk k0ltl'llILI.boX, 1\ "ttI'e llreventive of concnsslon or heating of the el"IUI of engine,., ""Wln,,-ml1l.b &�_ G,'O.t ludu",,_ 
ment. olTered. For particul&l.., addre.s Ll>VI KJ)I>Rrt:K, Albany, 
� L  w r  

F o n  S A L E - A l O-INCH WATER-WHEEl. 
Rlmll, I� feet 9 Inehr. long, with Fhnge. ftn,1 P;lIar llloekl!.iRil 

In gtJOtl order ;  will be ooltl very low. ApplY to It. T. COn�H; .J., 
Hart'. Village, Uutehe .. county, ". Y. 1� �. 

IMPROVED SPRING BALANCES, CAPABLE 
of f;u14taining from 8 ('IuncPti t.o 1 ,00U ronndd each, suitable for 

l'oat-<,ft\ce Henie", nutcbers, IcemeD, GI'OCe�"uit on'l Flour flell l-
en ; al .... much used by Leather ruop!'cto.... �at and Tubular Loco· 
motiv. nalan ... ; also, French and=.ni.h .!,IIht B',lon",'., mRe'. 
to order no'\ fur 8.le by the mannr. I1rer

y 
THOi!. 1I0RTO:ol (Ho UortoD I; DNmner), 212 l'varl ... treet, New ork. lU �. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE GREATEST POWER KNOWN FOR THE 

Cost and Weight of Iustrument.-Heavy PI" •• e., adapted to all 

ru�" of ani; capacity ; the power applied up, down, or liorizontal. 
land Pre .. e., i�ht and hea

�
; Lifting Jack .. all .ize. ; oue of t,wo If,unds weight w,th a two-In lever warranted to lift one tund also, 

unches for Doil",·-maker., on WI enthoely new prin�e. Ad ...... 
6 6t* DAVID L. MILLEN, Madi.on, orris Co., N. J. 

CROSSETT' S PATENT STAVE CUTTER-PAT-
ented July I, 1844i re-issued March � l�renewed and ex-

tended June 2H, 1868.- he above mentione m 'ne Is warranted to cut more and better staves than any other machine in tile United 
�lt=�:: ����:U:'fnsi��e'v"e��r,,;n.�igU:��inel 8g��.:nv.�� 
tures of whieb CODsi.t In tbe stationary knife ftnd vibratory bed-piece) without tbe le"al right to do 110. Oftenders will be dealt witb accord-in!! to law. All )JerSQU. wi8hinl an luterest in the extended term of 
"'Old patent CWl obtain it by ad e •• iog the underol�.d at Joliet, ilL 

Ii 10 GEO. I. CKOSS T'l" Assignee. 

THE A UBIN VILLAGE GAS WORKS WERE 
crected last year bYE" com>l8.llie. in .everal State. Bnd In 

Canada. 'fhe .nccess atten ing tbeSe work. b". already led to tho 
crection of one city and one village work this ..... on, hilS .eonred three 
villnge ,vorb for immediate erection" and 10 nearl). secured five more 
th", they mill" he relied on before Augnst ne"t. or refe'"eDce "\'JllY 
to tho Aubin Company, No. 4� State-street, Albany, N. Y. 1 ,  

CALIFORNIA AGENCY FOR PATENTS.-
Wf;TIIEitED &; TIFFA�Y, San Frauci.co, will attend to tb� 

f::'''v 'iff���!��r�r �:t=a� ��e��::i'il':;'�;���;, W: lJvnd & Ca., iloston. 4 13 
-. 

PECK' S PATE..�T DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the lDaDufuctul'c of silver, ('.opper or ti�'2:irc' spoon .. jewelrym'i.o}�'Th'�fC"1u�g.�},�I;; ll�t;���'60nn. 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
U. I:!. mstriet Court, f" om tho final decision. of the Patent 

���:'sl:n�������i�t��':'J.9renee., &e., are prosecnted by llle 

No. 37 Park.row �W���t�cCfn:e����t�t;;:�o.k. 

STEA1'>I- BOILERS FOR SALE. - NEW AND 
Second-hand BoileD!, from One to Twenty-ho' .... Pow.,·. F..nqulre 

0'· -a;g[:" No. 167 W':�:s�t��i;;�·t. I. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
llachlniBla Tool., of supelior qunlitv, on hand and finishing, and for sale low ; also 1I.mioon'. G1'8in Mill.. For descriptive circular, 

addre •• New Haven Munuii&cturiug Co., New Haven, Conn. 11 13 

C L. GODDAUD, AGENT, No. 8 BOWLING 
• GreeD, New York. Only Manufactm-erof tb. Steel Ring alld 

Solid Packing, Durring Machine. IInli .·eed R<>II. for Woed Cards, &c. 7 (t" ' 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT. -MILBANK 
&: ANNAN (O"_BOOrs to A. L. Ackerman), mannfaclttrers and 

dealers In Woodworth Planers, Wick's Patent Re'-oawlr'ho'i\acllln�' ; 
SIlIIh, Door and I.Jind Machinery, Steam-enJ!in •• and er., Mn-oitinists' Tool"\ ' lie .. Leatber and Rubber-belting, and fiDdings of 
every deoeriptlon, No. 2:39 Pearl-.treet, Ne" York. 9 24 

SCIENTJFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
Englisb, l<'rench and American Scientific Books nnd Periodicals 

snpplied lll'Omptiy to order hy JOHN WILEY, 
56 'valker-b'tree� New YOl·k. Catalogues cratlB. Foreign ordera forwarded WI 0 en 88 once a 

week. 9 4 

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAm, TO BE 
held In Charleston, November 16, 1800. Competition 0mn to 

0.11. Fair fur tile pl'lJlD/ltion of Art. lIleclianleal Ing.nuit)· and ndus-
\ry

lJ.
at their la';1le and commodious building In the city of Charleston, 

�iII' �0:l�:� fo�\b':.
n
J!�e:�in���·I�5,A�Me��'.!:,���, �::r:,��� branches In Industry. Also, for Cotton, Rice, Sugar, ToOOceo, Corn, 

Wheat, Uyc, Oat., Potatoes, and othel· Aglicultural Products. Tbe 
ladles, to wbom the Institute I. eo much Indebted, are respectfullY 
informed that Buitable preminms will he provided by the oommittee, 
;',.':.�k�w��1i�t1��:��:� 

sK,�cimen·l!::S 'iri�� g:='f:�� °tr\;'1��� F" iclav, the lith dab of Nov. cted to the care 'ofMr, THOS. AIMY-a, Clerk of t e South Institnte, Charleston. Article. 
rna, be sent after that day fu on onlv. CoDtdblttol'9 to tbe 
�'alr are respectfully reqltested to send full Ilescription. or the arti-
c1e., and suoh geneml Information as mar be of use to the Judges, ��� ;��\a�� �f,ri!m��tlon. Every attent,oli will be paid to BI� alt 

STEAM COTTON FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE 
subscriber off.r .. low, for cash or a�veel pti�r, his large and 

well-appointed cotton tltctory at ner ertviJI., lal'den cotmt)'; 
Tenn ...... ; allIO a large t_t of woodland surrouoding the tltcton·. 
It i. eitnRted near the beot cotton and I'rovii!lon markets of the South, and within two miles of Tonu_ riVll�

l 
Which I. alw8)'8 navi�b1e. 

Refer to James GllI�ei!fthe Maehini. Al'SOCItitlon, l'nteroon, • J.; ,;,J. T. DawdaJl &: Co., t. ul .. Mo.; or the subscrlber at J lerbertville, 
TeDn. [� 7*1 C. L. HERBERT. 
ClIRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES NAUTI-

, CAJ, AND ASTRONOMICAL IN8TRUMEl\�S; &e.-D. 
�����t�����"n:�lsr��;:

t
�� ���.K°i'�::,�:,g:t�:?':I�� 

plain mid finer .?ua1ity of Watcbe .. with new seriel $raIn, 80 tho. l'Oughly adjll.te a8 to he unaftected by any chan�e of temperature, exerei •• ,or's:It.lon In tbe l:'kt>t ; Aatl'OllOlulcal C ocks, '1'niDsit 10-
��:".::ts, tandard and If-Begillterlng 'rhermometero1 R:�:.e-. .  , , 
pAGE' S LL'\{E KILN (PATENTBD . ] 854-57-58l 

Will bum 100 lb •• Ihn. with 2.l\f cords of "'Oed nr I� toni of COR 
in 24 hours. Coal not'mlxed with .tone. ro )rill bum all lime rock, 
lIlIu'l or .hell. Bights fOt hle ,  by C. n' P'AOE, l'atentee, Uochesler, 
� L  2 W  

A MESSIEUR� LES INVfu�TEURS-AVIS 1M-
POl'trult.-LeS Inv'lnteu ... non famUiel'8 11vec is iangne Anglaisc, 

et qui prefereralent n0!'ioommunicluer lem .. inventions en Fnmeal., N8uvent nond addresser aDe leur langue natale. l�nvo.rez nOlll un 

':li���fo':t�eB�':r�tr.!.S r::�:fire��e�
otre exameu. Tuute. co� 

M UN!oI ell CO., Sci",titic American Oftlcc, No. 37 Park-row, New 
Y.,..k. . 
JOHN W. Q�'1NCY & CO., IMPOHTERS AND 

, 1>t'n.1P.1'8 in Meb 14, &c., No. !'IS \Villiftm-dtl'Pp.t, New York. ntmC�l ' rin Sp" 'tel' " }"'ot '; 'r�er, l.oat1, AntiUlou:.JJ.kLbbitt Metal, )inllJlt llupo \.:ut Na.iot: AIj."" 'llOvci:J ancl Spade., 1J ciiw' 

EIGTIT-HOlt'E PORTABLE STEAM E�GIXE 
� c',lind.r 7lo I' 1 ,\ /:OVfl1'IOl', 1ta1auce-Wbee� dl{'., n ' tsolled to a 

lIuo boll .. ·, all new: Pm: .. $000. • C. lIILL� 
a e�", No. 19 P1atl-Rl'eet, New ork. 
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OIL ! OIL l OlL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STF.AM-
er., and for Macbinery anll DUl·niug. P"uBe·. Imfj"oved Ma-

ehinery and BUl'!1ing Oil will Rave fifty ��r cent., and wi 1 D()t ,:uJU. 
This Oil � •• e •• e. qualities vitally c ••• ntial for 111bticat!og and 1m, M-ing, and bund in no other oil. It io offered to the publio nl>>O the 
mo.t reliable, thorough IIJld practical te.t. Onr moot skillful <n�l-neers and mlichinlsts prononuce It superior to and chea!.'er than any 
other� and the only oil tbat I. In nil cllsro reliabie Rud w,ll not gum. 
The SCIENTIFIO AllERICAN, after several tE'Rts, pronounces it ··'mPerior 
to aoy other tbey have ever used for machinery." }'·or 81lle only by the Inventor awd Manufacturer, F. S. PI�SKN 

No. Cl Main-skeet, Huff.lo, . Y. 
N. B.-Reliable order. filled for lWy part of the United Statr. lind 

Europe. 1 13 

STEAM fu�GINES, STEAM DOILERS, STEAM 
Pump" Saw .. nel G,is! lI'll. Marble Miil., lUee Mill., SUnl'U Miils for gold quartz, Sugar Mm_, ,V"te.' WllCel., Shafting UllC 1'111-

le)·8. The larr.-cst assortment ot' tho nOO"o in the conntry kl"l't con .. 
•tanilr

3
0n hanel by N"O:- lo:l Front-.��1!·J:�����. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN. - C R A R Y ' S Patent Shingle Machine rive. and .have. 2(l,Of.O .hingle. I'or dn�·. 
��t,::��':X,"j;� \:�r.t

, FYI�t �,�!:fu�o��d c8i�I��"';:;,:�1��';�1� U"�� 
tho Into PC"uD!ylvania. State }'uir. Gn!lmnte('(l to work lUI l'CCQlll-mgn3��· Plioa $J73. Ad�'riAR� �ltg:�'��1�0)�n�g���,cf.n. 
MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-

GINE I JOSE.-'rhe euperiori\r. of theBe a,1I<I,'. uumu!hc-
turecl of vuk:anized rubber, Is establi. cd. Every Ix'it w11l be war_ 
ranted .uperlor to lesther, at one-third les. price. The SWAm PlKk-
i::,�t�S -¥ll��I��e c;:�.v�j�' :81�;:-��lY:�a���dd�t:J"nri': requireel pre .. uro ; tosether with 1111 varieties of l'llbbo,· ",ml,ted to 
:;:�r���ol�����ur��\:��:�. P1.�v�olfl'<nB�LT���ei�� 
I'ACKI� O COliPANY. J OH� li, CllImVm:, Treasurer, 1 13 ISOB. 31 and. Ud !.J41'k_l'ow, Now � ork. 

pORTABLE COAL GAS APPATIATUS. -IT IS A 
}'ixed Fact !-Tho Gas Generating Co. is n. Grcat HUC(,CSS, no,l 

l heir apparatus works beyond their tIlost •• nguinn expectation.. It  
�: tit����e��JiC::��-;;:n�� ��I�Nf.�e�I�� :m:::�;n�� No. 51� Dl'oad\Vay, opjlf)l!ite tho st. Nichola. Hotel. JlId�Q for your-
.elves, and reoolloot. lIKNDRlt:KX llIWTllEllS, 1'lLtontees. 1 It 

. .  -
WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FTIAMES TO 

!JIano 18 to S4 lncile. \Vide, at $90 to $110. Ii'ol' 10.10 by S. Co 
lULLS, No. 19 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf " R'? 

H O Y T DROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
P"t.,nt-Itretcbed, p..,tent-Riveted, l'atent.Jolntecl, Oak-I.e .... 

th.r BELTING. Store, Nos. 2� Ulld 80 SprllC<)-.tre,, ' ;  Man utilctor�·, 
Nos. 21(1, 212, 214 and 21a J.:(dridge-strcct, New York. A " Trc3ti!8 
on Machine,'y �linl! " I. fornl.ilocl on UI'!�i.atioll, by mal or (lther-wis., crat18. 1 1:1* 

LARD OIL lIANUFACTURERS-MESSRS, WM. 
SKENE & CO., manufactnre llluitied r .... 'd 0:1 of tbo hr.t 

lft
l'!1I&.1f1"\" m.achlnery or ltuminl\', In ullett-street, four doors below 
am, woville, Ky. . �l L{ 

. CARY' S CELEBRATED DmECT-�\'CTING SELF� 
Acljustinll llot"1 l'Ql". I'ump, unequaled in the worl,1 for the fUrpo8e of ",ISlDg an foreiniiJmter

:J 
0,. any other llnld. Manu5lc-

"At���� :.:l�
d t� Y:"�: c'lI�Y, ��14�Diln���!:N� lark. 8 13 

, 
FELT FOR STEAl\! BOILERS, PIPES, SHIP 

Sheathin�, M"l'bl. I'f lli.be,.", ,fewele, .. aDel Calico 1'l1nters' use, manufactured '¥ JOliN II. 13ACO�, Winehc.tel', Mas.. 1 lao 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 ] -4 INCH TO 7 INCH-. es outside diam.ter, cnt to nny ICDlrth d •• ired, &romptly flll'llo l1!bed by JAMEB o. MOnSl'; &: l: .N 7tf No. 76 John-street, 'ew York. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of Inclependent St."m Pti¥.$n�, for .ale at iii! 8nel 57 ' 

Firot-.treet, Wi\liam.oburSh, L. I., and ';4 ,krosn-street, New York. 
1 13 GUILD, GAlUllSON &: CO. 

LUCIUS w. POND, MANUFACTURER OF SU-
""dOl' Pinning-machine. for ['''''

b
l>n�ne Lathes and Machinists 

Tool. generally. Address L. W. PO:;t , o,..,..ter, Matis. 1I 16�" 
.---

RARE CHEMICALS, METALS, SOLUBLE 
Gin •• , 0,,)'el"1I Uranium, Cobalt, lII,mgan •• e, P1atilL. Alnmln-iun.., n,.muth, Za re, FhlOr •• pal' A.bestoio }'rench t:btt\k, IDser" P�wderf Nitratee of Stronlla "nd &,-yt", chiol'llto of Potasb, Ri-sul-

���deb� 1��'�I,:��ll'�'�1ll1'f��i"*g'lffi���t'14;11i�i3::'I!��'N!� 
Yark. N.D.-TrClltise on fel"Illented liquors WId 1,000 directioW!. 2 10"  

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONF..-EIGIITII 
of an inch to .ix inrll�s bo,,, ; Galvanized Iron ,PiP<', �& .ubat!-

tute for lead,) Steant Whistle., Stop Valves ftnd Cork., aue a "..'" 
.... ri.ty of Fittlnl"" Hnd }'ixture. for Steam, Gao, nnd Wilt ... , pole! a' 
wboleeal. a/lll ,,,tail. Rtol'6 and �fanllfactory, No. 7� John'8tlwt, 
aJld No .. 29, 31 and 33 P1att.strect, New York. 

7tf JAMI>S O. MOnSE & CO. 

I 000 AGENTS WANTED.-FOR l'ARTICU-
, lars selld .. stamp. C. I'. Wl l fTTI;ll 

1 IU' Lowell, as •• 
.. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• New Invention". AA"ent� have mRde over $2F.,000 on 

one-better than all other flimilnr agencies. Relul foul' st.��Jd aDd. get f' fo'!8es po,rticulars, gratis. EPllllAUl f����kMa.tI. 
--' --

W O O D W O R T H ' S PATENT PLANING MA-' CJ l IX I�� of evet·y d •• erivtion and kind, I\t reduCt',1 p,ioeo, very low fO!· ea. t: at the (lId stand, No. 67 P.arl •• treet, Drookl,I'll, 
N. Y. Sand for .. :ireul .... of 1&.I·le. and lirice.. Address _ 

I am al.,,. manufacturing and ��Iltng ':;��:;I\�:ru��wl!g M... 
r,hine�, l1ndel' legal rightll, 8M was ever offered to the 

�
blie, und for ie,s J!ton.�'. }'or .j:nlle"&s�rE1:!��:�in';�����, �:!: ��� .. 

Sur )Bead)tung fqr �rfinber. 
<it!inbu, \t)el�c ni�1 mil bel' en9!if�en epradje Manni finb. f5nncn 

i�re IDliltl}ei1unoen in ber b.Ulf�eu epra�e malf]en. efiWn uon <i'rfin. 
�un��n mil fuljtn, beutlllf] gerdjricbcncn lBcfd;tcibungcn bcliebc man i" 
�bre tlren Au 

.uf �cr Office lDlfb �cuIf� gef��cll" 
\'lIl'lInn 8( �D. 17 fJl�rr Olgn>, �clll.�orr. 
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IMPROVED BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM . 

From the recent conflict, the nations seem to have 
learned the value of a breech-loading arm, asd its supe
riority over the ordinary muzzle-loader, both in cannons, 
rifles and muskets, awl all sportsmen appreciate its 
value, and would instantly adopt it if they could only 
find one convenient and with Uttle mechanism, Dot to 
add much weight to the breech or be liable to get out of 
repair. We should advise them, and persons interested 
in fire-arms gcnerally, to examine the subject of our en
graving. lfig. 1 is a perspective view, and ]'ig. 2 is a 
horizontal longitudinal section of the breech-loading por
tion of the gun . 

A is the gun-stock ; B, the cock or hammer ; C, the 
nipple ; and D, the trigger of a carbine or other gun, 

E is the breech llack-piece, connected with the stock, 
and formed with a reduced shoulder or hollow neck, a, in 
front, on which is cut a screw-thread for the breech, ]', 
of the barrel, G, to screw on to, or the breech and bar
rel formed either in distinct pieces or in one piece may 
be otherwise connected with the stock. The breech, F, 
is of a stationary character 
and closed construction in 
the rear, where t.he cartridge 
is designed to be placed, 
whereby increased strength 
is secured to resist the first 
violent effect of the explosion 
on the sides of the breech, 
and " blowing " or escape of 
the gas at that portion dur
ing ignition of the powder, 
is . avoided by there being no 
hinged or opening and clos
ing bre.ecli prope;, as in other 
breech-loading fire-arms, for 
insertiqn of " .t�c . ear�ridge. 
This stationary clQse� COll
struction of the brooch gives 
the gnn the strengt.h anel 
lightness there . of a muzzle-
loading gun ; and, in the avoidance of a frequently
opening and closing or working joint at that part, much 
objection is .removed to the breech-loading arm. There 
iii· not a. thorough cross-break or joi nt in any part of the 
breech or barrel to despoil it of a closed character, other 
than to provide a cartridge-charging lid or door in ad
vance of the rear portion of the breech, where an open
ing, and that . not a transverse but longitudinal one, 
which is . less detrimental to the general strength, and 
especially to th' part receiving the first shock of the ex
plosion, and less liable to occasion leakage than when 
auch opening is in a .!lifferent position relatively to the 
cartridge of a loaded gun. 

This cartridge lid may be arranged in any suitable sit
uation circumferentially of the . forward part of the 
breech, F, and it lIlay be hung to open inwards or outc 
wards. In the accompanying drawing, said lid, H, is 
shown secured by a joint or hinged · structure, h, in · the 
rear, and arranged to open outwards on the one side of 
the breech. 

This lid or door, II, mar be shaped to correspond to 
the base of the Part of the breech it fits, and of convex 
form, to correspond to the outside of the breech on its 
exterior, with a raised back or rear end projcction, c. 

Fig. 2 of the drawing shows the door when closed, 
and also whtn open. By referring to this figure.. it will 
readily be seen how the cartridge may be inser�tl 
throllgh the opening made in tbe forward part of the 
breech when the lid, H, is open, and hew the cartridge 
thus inserted may be pushed home or back to its proper 
place.-

I is a tubular pen-pointed cartridge-pricker, arranged 
to project longitudinally ioto the chamber partion of the 
breech from and at the back of the latter. On pushing 
home the cartridge, as de�ribed, this hollow pricker 
readily punctures the end of the cartridge by the pressure 
of the latter against It, and it establishes a close chimnel 
for the loosened powder, III direct communication with 
he nipple, to ensure and promote ignition on the ham
Ulor exploding the cap. The formation of this tabular 
pricker at its forward end has its valne enhanced or made 
more apparent by the way in which the cartridge is in
serted and forced to Its place, the puncturing cnt of the 
picker being a gradual and shear one. 

K is a longitudinally sliding collar or sleeve surronnd-
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ing the breech. This sleeve is designed to slide over 
the cartridge lid, H, and serves, when slid forward, to 
close and · lock the open projecting lid, and, on sliding 
said sleeve back, opens the lid by a face-end covering, d, 
to a longitudinal groove in the sleeve striking and 
bearing against the railied or projecting portion, c, of the 
lid in its rear. 

The lid, H, should be made beveled at its sides and 
ends to make its joint . with the breech tight when closed ; 
but, to provide against clogging by any leakage and ac
cumulation of matter on its outside, and between it and 
the sleeve, the latter need not fit close all round the 
breech, but may have one or more relieving recesses 
formed in its interior. 

Connected with the sleeve, K, is 1\ rack, j', . ink> which 
a toothed sector, g, meshes. This sector is hung on a 
fulcrum, h, below the stock, and has . attached to or 
formed with it a back-curved arm or lCI'er, I, that, · on 
being turned np against the stock, urges forward the 
sleeve amI closes the cartridge lid, and t.hat, on being 
turned in a downward directIOn, forces back the sleeve 

The .case is connected to the pipe communic&ting with 
the boiler by a screw, G, which is hollow so that the 
steam enters into the interior of the spring cups D. 
These gages can be made to indicate from the lowest 
pressure to the highest, and the inventor has also patent
ed a cheap barometer on the same principle. It is the 
invention of Victor Beaumont, of New York, and the 
patent is dated June H, 1859. C. W. Copeland, of 122 
Broadway, New,York, is the general agent and he will 
be happy to supply the gages and any further information 
which may be desired. 

• to. _ C 
DEATH OF K1'f INVENTOR. 

Allan Pollock, Esq.,  an aged and highly esteemed 
citiz!ln, died at Roxbury, yesterday, in the 9&1 year of 
his �ge. The deceased was by birth a Scotchman, and 
a man of rare inventive faculties. He was cmployed at 
Lowell by the original founders of that city, and under 
their auspices brought out the first calico-printing ma
chinery used in that now-noted manufacturing city. He 
afterwards made thermometers and microscopes in this 

city, and nearly lost his eyes 
by the explosion of some 
quicksilvcr which he was 
working. A stove of his in
vention was quite famous 
before the Pierpont stove was 
i�troduced. Mr. Pollock 
will be remembered by the 
older portion of the residents 
of Boston as a most worthy 
citizen. For many years 
he lived at the comer of 
Boylston and Carver-streets. 
His last days were passed 
in Roxbury, where he died 
full of years and honors.
Boston Transcript, Aug. 24. ....... 

SPALDING'S PimPARED 
GLuE.-We have received 

and opens the lid. An nnder guard may be ammged, if r several samples of prepared liquid glue, put up in small 
desired; lo pfotect this lever, toothed sector an� iileeve. bfolttles, by Mr. H •. C. Spalding, 30 Platt-street" this 

The sleeve, K, which penorms the trebl� function, city, and have t� in mending �iunlit\lre; . It is a. 
without 'he aid of objectionable springs, "'f opening, very couvenient arGcle for domestic use; anddeserves to 
closing, locking or embracing the cartridge lid, may be be kept constantly on hand in every household. It is 
operated in the manner described by any other suitable also a convenient article for pattern-makers and inven-

SHULL'S BREECH-LOADING GUN. 

mechaniClll means than those here indlcated. tors in constructing "and repairing their models. 
The inventor is Thomas E. Shull, of Lewiston, Pa. 

and any further information may be obtained by address
ing S. A. Heath & Co. , Inventors' Exchange, 37 Park
row, New YOl'k, where a gun is on. exhibiti.on. The 
patent iii dated April 5, 1 859. . .... -

BEAUMONT'S STEAM-GAGE. 

. The novelty of this steam-g�sts in the method 
In which the steam acts upon the mde]; A number of thin 
hollow cups, D, are conIiected togelher in a series, so as 
tJl form a spring, and the slightest cbmge of pressure in 
the interIOr produces immediately a l'lrtieal elev�tion or 
depression of .the series. ThiS motioI) is communicated 
to the index finger C, by a lever and Ionnecting bar, E, 
which are held back by a small sprin� F, the action of 
which is to keep the lever and connectiig· bar always in 
their proper and most sensitive position,. The case, A, 
may be of cast iron or brllSs, and is ;lrovided witll a 
graduated scale, B, with · the �unda '-larked thereon. 
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�IECHANICS, INVENTORS, :MiLLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS, 

The SCIENTIFIC AMF.JUCAN ill . �r peculiarly ad&pted to aU 
persons engaged in these pursnits, while to tIN .Farmer. Homekeeper, 
and Man.of.Science, it will be found of equal interest ""d use. 

Th. SCIENriFIC AMERICAN hu been published FOURTEEN 
YEABB, and has the largest circulation of any journal of its class In 
the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee : each 
Dumber containing a complete official list of the claims of all the pat· 
ents Issued each week at · the United State. Patent Office" besides 
elaborate notices of the most important invcntion8� many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed lu the highest degree of 
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their business, and as often as may be deemed necessar, a column 
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prismg, in a useful, practioal, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
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The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published weekly, In a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of � 
pages of u.eful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes ltill be issued each year ; but there will be JIO 
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Club.,Rates. 
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